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NOTICES.

Ward Five.

ΤΠΕ PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

The regular meeting of the Blaine and
Logan niul
Five will be held THIS (Monday) EVENING at 7.30 o'clock, at 569Va Cong·ess street, ueil
door above Machigonne Engine House. A full at
tendance is requested.
Pei Order of Committee.
ALFRED SAUNDERS. Secretary.
of Ward

GARMENTS
Cleansed or Dyed

For ten sears past, there have been robbers
and housebreaking several times in this vicin
lty, according to the Farmiugton Chronicle
Latnly one ol ttin gang has confessed and
given away several others.

$1.50 per iquaro, daily first week: 76 oents per
week after; three insertions or lees, $1.00, continuing every otber day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cente; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.<0 per square per week; throe Insertions
or less, $1.60.

proach another man in one of the bueineei
sireets of Skowhegan, and, painting a revolvoi
to his head, he demanded the
payment of 5<
cents or he would snoot.
Without stopping t<
talk tbe debtor promptly paid.
As Mr. B. F. Ford and son of Skowhegai
were repairing the road
with tbe road ma
cbine, abont three miles from the village, f
deer appeared only a few rods away.
It came
into tbe road, stopped and took a good view ol
the machine and horse?, then very politely
jumped a five-rail tence and trotted off quilt
slowly, according to the Somerset Reporter.

All members are requested to meet at S'orer'i
Hall, i HIS EV>NISG, Oct. 20th. at 7 o'clock, tc
make arrangements for a grand skating party or
Wednesday evening.
Per order,
C. E. IRISH,
Capt. Commanding Company.

AND

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of tbe

aSupior Manner

Blaine Pioneers is

requestltink, THIS EVENING,
business o' importance
GEORGE R. BEaN, Capt.

ed to be Dresent t S'orers'
Oct. 20tb. at 7 o'clock, tor

Per order,

"square/*

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Toubsday Morning, at $2.50 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Pbess (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inseryear: if

tion.
AT

Portland Drum

Every member of the Drum Corps ie requested tc
be prosent at headquarters in Sioror Block TONIGH I' at 7.U0 o'clock sharp (or rehearsal anc
dril
O. F. BACON,
Leader and Military Instructor.
J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

FOSTER'S

Forest City DyeDonse

ΠΕΕΤΙΝΟβ.

Annual fleeting.
Meeting of the Subscribers to the
F*-ma'e Orphan Asylum of Portland will be
held at their house. 62 State St., on Tuesday, October 2let, 1884:, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
ABBY S. BARRETT, Sec'y.
ootUdtd
Portland, Oct. 13th, 1884.
Annual

THE

13 PREBLE ST

ocl3

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Corps.
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Λ nu lia I

Washington,

METEOROLOGICAL ΒΒΡΟΒΤ.
[11.27 P. M.]

may 13

βί
Place of

to this
Association will be hvld nt the Homo on
TUESDAY. O' :TOBER 28ih at 3 o'clock p. in.
By order of the Managers.
HA1UUET S. MoCORB,
octlbdtd
Secretary.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
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LiAÏ'EST MARINE NEWS.
A Portlund Schooner Wrccked—Tlie Crew

Provincetown, Mass., Oct. 19.—Schooner
Commander, Capt. Foes, of and from Portland, Me,, for New York, with a cargo of
headings, came eehore about 9 o'clock last

OF NEW YOBK.

value

$570,180)

banks
$
bonds (market

450,000 00

Loans on bond and m«>· tgage (on real
estate worth »751 20 )
324,100 00
U. 8. and other stocks and bonds
owned by tbe Co
2,751,895 CO
Real estate owned by the Co
6f»9,45 00
Premiums in course of collection....
392 043 77
Interest and dividends accrued
59 970 64
R9nte accrued
6,900 00
Total Assets
Reserve for re-insur
ance tflre risks)....$1,760,137 81
Reserve for re insurance (inland risks).
26,682 88
Reserve ample for all
other claims
430,324 04
Capital paid in in
cash
Ι,ΟΟΟ,ΟΠΟ 00
Net surplus
1, 61,797 28
The two safety fan de now amount to

GEO. T, HOPE,
President.

$4,867,942~~ÔÏ

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
Diseases, 'lhroat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœ*. Piles Dysentery, Dia
betes. Dropsy, Diaphrngm aud Spleen Disesases so
little knowu by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures. Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancer*, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

Eye Sight

also

Secretary.

restored.

Street.

eodSw

Ladies do not sutler, now that you
once by calling upon l>r. W.

wi ». milks,

be

can

ASD

dtf

WATCHES

CLOCKS

FROM—

-FROM-·

—

$5u>$159

Fine Job

Printing

a

Special attention paid

bUUK

AND

▲ written
2 Warrant
with every

(WHLtl

Always "n hand a largo stock of FLAT nnd
LET t bK PAPER*, Kil l.
I1KAI>»,
CAR OS, TAC»®, etc.. with which I am prepared to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders bolicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

wn.
97 1-2
may3

Me.

DECKER BRO'S.

only $1.30.
Ilogere' Triple Plaie Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed ami warranted only $1.00.

McKENNEY,

of various makes.

Stools aiid G overs.
PLEASE CALL.

Tuning nod Repairing to Order.

my22

Slock, PORTLAND.

near

Oak.
dtf

ocl8

a

gunboat, and

was

rebuilt into

a

dtf

une

Nitrons
tion.

of

Oxide (ins.

8c

to

fntnin
bat

CUFF3

MARKED]

H. H. Hay
inylGdtf

over

Pure Linei

A.Hoexter&Co.
251 & 253 Rl'ERel.
TROY» Ν. Y.

%^80LD EVERYWHERE 23c. EACHy
<11 yum

Jyi

ROBERT

10 Cents.

B.SWIFT
OPTiCIASi,

<)2w·

513 Congress Street,
Glass .fcyt* inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
eb5 OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
eodly

.Et. 33MOVAXj.

GOODS,

&c.Β. F. WHITNEY & CO.

FLAGS, LANTERNS,
CATALOGUE.
SEND FOR

bave taken store 103 Excharge St., where tbe5
will continue the manufactnre of flue custom Boots
for JLADlEl*' and GENi'H. Also Oustom Up
pers and Overgaiters for the trade.

& CO,—

WHITCOMB
JACOBS, Federal
St., BOSTON.

B. F. WHIT NEF & CO.
ocl8

d2w

COMPETING WITH ENGLAND.
A

Peuueylvaoia Iron Company Secnvci
Large (!o> imci from the Canadian
1'aeific E&ailwny.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—The Canadian Pacific Rail
road has just concluded a contract with the Lacka
w<»nua iruu and Coa>
Company of Scrauton, Pa.
lor 10 00 tone wt steel rails Ht
$25 50 per ton a'
the mills, or del·vered to
any Canadian ρ >rt or ii
>iew York lor $26.&U. Tnese
are about two
figures
dollars per ion a* low as
English prices, it is be
lieved that h is is the first lime »n American coin
has been sueceecful in
competition with Hug
Leh manufacturers for steel rails delivered in Can
ada.
a
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hie farm buildings, except one baru which
Etood remote from the rost of hie buildings, to-

gether with all his hay anl grain, mast of his
farming tools, a valuable horse, two hogs,
a year's stock of fuel and
a portion
cf his
household goods. The cause of the fire is cot
kuowu. Loss about $2000; insured for $900 in
the town cimpai.y.
η Well.
Skowhegan, Oct. 18.—Joseph Vigne, a
stone n a-oQ in this town, was killed Friday by
a heavy fct ne falling into a well where was

Killed in

w<

Oct.

18.—Deputy

Sbtrifi Deepaux arrested Melville Nichols in this village today, fo' robbing the depot at Bowdoin"
ham yesterday. The prisoner has confessed.
Record of a Horee Thief.
Portsmouth, Ν. Η Oct. 18.—A.lvii> K. P.
Cook 01 North Parsanstield, Me., who was arrested in Newmarket, Thursday, ou charge cf

stealing
brought

a

to

horse and buggy iu that town, and
this city aad placed in j ill, proved

to be an 0 d offender, hiving served a term in
the Auburn, Me., j»il with his brother on a
similar charge, the property being ttolen in
Porter, Me. Cook ia a man of intemperate
habit'.
Dentil o£ lidward Mulligan.
Dovek, Ν. H., Oc:. 19.—Edward Mulligan
of this city, for ninny years assistant road-masthe Boston and Maine railroad, died toHe was
night after a briaf illness, aged 05,
well known amoDg New Eu^land railroad
men.
Ha leaves a widow and four children.

ter on

Messrs. Hathorn, Foes & Co. of Lagrange
to bnild a new steam mill at Hackett
Pond, abont one mile ..bove Alton station.
The buildinc will be nsed for the manufacture
ol lemon box thooks. A new ooarding house
is to be erected near the mill, »nd the work on
bolti will bo commenced immediately. The
railroad company are putting in a s de track
there, says the Whig.
are

AUGUSTA.

187 CHURCH 8Τ. Ν. V.

FULL LINE

V>V~

ALTON.

TALBOT)

Middle and Free Sts.,
Drugstore. Portion'!. Me.
f

tfOTUING

FÏRË

the contents savwd.
A §£,000 Illazo in North Jay.
No Jay, Oct. 18.—About 1 o'clock, Friday
forenoon, the barn of J. O. Keyes was discov-

epecialty.

Guaranteed*
y^Gtliil

PRICE

linhrd in Faruiinglon.
Fabminqton, Out. 18.—A new manufactaring enterprise has jutt been located at Farmingtcn. A large firm seeking a place in which
t locata a spool and dowel manufactory, have
selected Fr.rmiugton and have purchased land
near
the
"Willows" school for girls, on
the line of the Sandy River Railroad aud have
begun active prepsrations for bnilding.

Orpot Tliief Captured

All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

Jnnctio
& Son's

JEQnuïaciurlBS Industry Entab-

Bbuh^wick,

Wiilioiil fain by (he

CIGAR.

N«w

b ck.

ΙΚΓΗ ejiîhactîd

YALE

MAINE.

rk, ciusbing his skull.
Joseph Chilcotte, employed at Weston
& Brainerd'a lumber yard, was seriously injured, Saturday, by a log falling upon his

eodtf

I>K. C. M.

20&28

formerly

schooner.
She was originally built in Fair
Haven, Conn., in 1863, was 277 tons burthen,
and mostly owned in Portland. There is a
partial insurance on her, and her cargo is also

at

197 OTIDSMLE ST.

THE

WORKS.
OF CAMPAIGN

Jeweler,

Coe,

Smoke
_

tlie

If yon wisnt a robe this yeir be sure
anc took at our stock.
Our low prices
beat all.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free fit.

-

Wolf
and
Buffalo
Robes.

bukoëti
LOWEST PRICES.

LOWEST TRICES.

547 Congress SI.,

HE IÎIAT(^5LESS

slock

best, only $1.00.

febft

Commended above all by Theodore Thesua*.

large

the

LARGEST STOCK.

PIANO.

a

<£■

Mainsprings,

*odfim

And

was

fire iu Poland·
Oct. 18.—Aboui 4 o'clock, Saturday morning, tbe dwelling bouse of N. D.
Haskell, in West Poland, was discovered to be
on fire, and the flames spread so rapidly that
the whole set of buildings, consisting of
hou°e,
ell and stable, was destroyed ard but little of

dealer in the State.
A*ueri«:»i) Wutclxt In Coin Silver
Cas.es only §8.50.
Nickel Alarm Cloeks, warranted.

M.llARKS,

Exchange St, Portland,

vey Cook took charge this morning, with a
force of men and teams, and is saving the cirgo, which lays along the beach. Tbe vessel

Lewiston,

will flpll von Wut/» h
ware lover than any other

f

H!Kl

$lto$100

Watch.

Specialty.
to

Her starboard side was washed
away sooi after strikiLg, as was also her train
and nrzzeu masts, and everything movable on
the deck. The wreck ia fast breaking np, usd
will soon be strewn along the btach. A small
part of the sails and rigging was saved. The
crew saved their personal ffocta, but the
caf
ta1» lost everything. Underwriter A»ent Har-

A

sep 15

JOB PRINTER

the beach.

relieved

Cousiilfiilioi·
mid Ëxnniiiintioii
Free front 9 a. ill, to 8 I». m.

BOOK, CARD

night, three-quarters of a mile nest of Race
Pjint life-savin? etation, during a heavy squall
TUe crew of lire men were safely landed by
the surf men with life Hue?. The vocsel struck
steru on, swung around and lays broadside on

Special D'seases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson i* Mile Agent <ora new and
mo t wonderful iuieutiou for female
i insured.
Comptai» ι s ever produce·) ; just out

CO.,

at

—

to every
knowl-

new

eaching unlimited

l

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

CYRUS PECK.

Exchange

popular,

very

that afflicts mmkind, to the astoni-hment an.l delight of ive< v investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

$4,867,942 01
$1,200,000 00

AUKNTrt,

31

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is

bod}' »nd

edge of the human system by a Standard Liule known
only by himself. No guess work. No Question* asked.
He explain? every kind of Di-ease anil its
cause,

cated

W. D. LITTLE &
ocl

DR.W.WILSON'S

222,982 GO

seen

to ap

As workmen were engaged in raising up the
floor of a hay loft, in the second story of Gasliu & Oilman's stab!», Friday, without any
warning, the beams of the fljor gave way and
timbers and boards came crashing to the floor
beneatb.
Joseph Ellis and Junes Routh
were
thrown down and buiied under the
debris, and Routh was severely injared. The
loss will reach several hundred dollars.
barter's island.
Mildred Barter, a young daughter of Horace
Barter, of Barter's Island, near Boothbay, recently attempted to replenish thn fire by putting in sprue* brush, which burned very rapidly. She attempted to put on the stove cover
with her apron and it caught fire and the
flame ran over cotton clothing burning her so
severely that she died the next day.
EA3TPOBT.

For the past few days the sardine factories in
this section have been running to neany their
Iu
fall extent.
one
week
daring the
present month $12,000 were paid oat as wages.
Fish are canning in abundance, but are mostly
too large, writes a correspondent of the Industrial Journal.
PHXPSBUKQ.

Two hundred barrels of cranberries were
harvested by the Fort Popham Summer Retreat Association this season.
TVALDOBORO.

The repairs at the Congregatiohal chapel
have been c impleted, and the society have
now a very pleasant and attractive room, says
the News. Alnmt two hundred dollars have
been expended.
BARREN.

Thereof Monda> noun of lait week did
about $100 worth of damage on the farm of
Dow & Berry at E«st Warren. Their carnage
shop was moved slightly on it· foundation, and
nine fruit trees in the orchard were destroyed,

Republican

HUME OF THE ABUSER COMMITTED
BY

THE ELECTIONS.

Correspondent
Party.

with

Mr. Blaine's

IN

INDIANA

-,

Bend, Ind., Oot. 18.—The official
returns fiom Ohio show that the Republican
victory is more complete and satisfactory than
was anticipated. It is full of cheer, and to be
summar zed shows a gain of four members ol
Congress, with a net majority on the Con'
South

gressional

ticket of

18,476. This is only 521
less tban oar majority in October,
1880, and
Was socuted while the Stat? was in Democratic hands and against the most determined
fiibt ever made by the Democracy In Ohio.
The majority for Commissioner of Public
Works exceeds 17,000; for Judge of Supreme
Court, 16,000; for Jecrtt try of State, 11,314.
The liquor interest made a determined fight
against tho candidate for Seoretaryof State,
because of his prohibition record.
In Wes' Virginia the Democratic
majority
of 16 000 in 1880 was reduced to 4,000. Surely
there can be no comfort for Democrats and
mue^enoems

ία mis

ηα

recoru,

—

CoLUiiBUd, O., Oct. 18.—Complete returns
by counties do m t change the pluralities given
last night. Unexpectedly the Prohibition and
Greenback-Butler votes increase proportionally
with those of tie Democrat-* and Republicans
The Prohibition vota lan year «ai 8362; this
year it i> 'J570. The Greenback vote last year
was 2937; ins year it is 3700,
showing no coalition. out that party lines wereclisaly followed
The total Prohibition auri Greenback vote is
12,447, or 1126 more tl:a Robinson's plurality.
The rest oitbt Repubilcau Slate ticket lias
au average
majirttv over all of over 5,000.
The total vote is 780 373. L ist vear it was
710,168. In October, 1880, it was 716,186, and
in November, 1880, 724,967. There is no change
in Congressmen, except au iucrease of 150 in
Romeie' majority over Hard.
Cleveland, Oct. 18.—The ο facial canvass of
Cuyahoga < ouutv shows a total vote ol 44,104.
Robinson, (Rep ) for Secretary of State, liai a
plurality over Newman in this city of 459, and
in tbe county 2,059.
Fur Supreme Judge, Johnson (Rep.) has a
plurality over Martin (Dcm.) of 570 in the City,
aud 2.225 in tho county.
The 21st Congressional district gives a majority for Foran (Dem ) over Burnett (Rep.) of

MR.

HE

tour in

aiid
the young
lii'i-u toil

THE

8ΛΒΒΛΤΙΙ

BEND,

f.V

INI>

ni

determination,

but ii seems to me that
men who have done me honor to appear
onilM liuro ΙαπϊΑμιΙ tho tnhnla ai-mu t\f

Lee. (Laughter.) But 1 am glad to witness it ami
to bear it for it implies the enthusiasm antUftrength
of the youih of the country from which the Republican party is constantly recruited. (Wild cheeriug.)
What we lose from desertion and disappointment
and dissatisfaction on tbe part of the eldei β is far
more tbau made up; yea, ten fold made up by tbe
young men of this country who are just coming into action.
(Great cheering.) Not only is that a proposition which holds goo< tor the youug uim of ail
classes, but we have a very remarkable pit-portion
of the educated young men of t. is country. 1 with
to leave with these young coilegi-tns a problem iu
relatiou to one of the great industrial issues of the
time, wbi^h will coufront them iu their futuro c*reeis and that is, to find out why su mauy college
youtns who are iree|t aders at 20 become pro ectionists at 40.
and cheers.) I think the
answer will be found in the fact that ar. 4
they
have taken their degrees in tbe university of experience which after all is much wider aad mu h more
valuable thau ihe universi· y of theories. (Cheers.)
Uur college boys are taught—[ was myself taught
when I was a college boy the doctrine of free trade.
Bat the United Staies is a perpetual and irreiutible
argument and example of tne value in * new country of the doctrine ot protection. (Prolonged cheering.) 1 am glad to meet you not merely *s those
interested in this
campaigu, but as joung
meu who are the
pride and hope οι this country.
1 wish to impress upon every m tn who has the advantage of a university edacatiou that he is every
day more and more placed iu debt to the country
and that just in proportion as be progres-es In
knowledge and wisdom, just in that proportion will
he be expected to pay back in patriotic labor to the
country which has nurtured him. (Cries of go d,
good and cheers.) 1 congratulate you on being b >rn
to such great opportunities—to a harvest that ia
ripe for ihe reaper, iuio a hel l that is c mtinually
expanding. By the time you have your degrees you
will
go forth to the battle of life in a
great
nation of six million of freemen each of you with
just as g >od a chance in life as any other man h «s;
and you go with the added opportunities which education gives. I commend to you your responsibilities—for the responsibilities of an educated American are higher and deeper and broaier, and greater
than those of an educated mau in any other land
and just in proportion as your opportunities are
greater will you be held to account in this life aud
in the life which is to come. (Great and prolonged

(Laughter

political

cheering.)
Dowaoiac, Mich., Oct. 19.—There was an
immense gathering at Jackson when Mr.
Blaine stepped out on the flit car which served as a speaker's stand. He steoped iuto the
presence of more then 20,000 persona. Ho was

received with the nsnal enthusiastic demon·
stratious. In responding he called atteution to
tbe importance of tariff as a leading issue iu

Barbour, 143; Mason, 275; Boone, 116;
W.totning, 131; Putnam, 150. Randolph save
a Democratic
majority ol S5U, a Kepublican
Last year the Republicans held a
iwu of 700.
majority of Ihe cilices ία only 14 counties. Uf
to 8 o'clock tonight, official retarns give them
ib» majority in 4-J counties. There is a second
feature in this alleged Democratic victory
baa
been
that
Il
carefully omitted.
is
this:
That
the
Republicans have
gained four sure, and possibly five, members ol
173;

lue

uauipaigu.

λι> îwarsuan mere was

a

mutin-

bat equally entbusiastir crowd. Ac each
place after Mr. Blaine had spoken he introduced Gen. Alger the Kepublicau candidate
for governor, who was warmly receive ! and
made a few remark?. Ktlamazoo was reached
before one o'clock. There Mr. Blaiue and
Gen. Alger left the train and went np to the
park where they spoke briefly to a large audience. A delegation consisting of Geo. Geo.
Williams representing the Republican State
committee, Hon Clem Stnbacker and Joseph
D. Oliver of South Bend, came to Detroit to
meet Mr Blaiue and returned wiih him. Gen.
Fremont left the party at Detroit.
80. Bend, lad., Oct. 18.—Mr. Blaine reached
here at 3 p. m. and will remain over Sand»;.
He was escorted through the principal sire»ts
and afterward addressed the people. In ihe
evening he reviewed a torchlight precession.
er

the State Senate aud seven members of the
House. The Democrats also talk about bavlug carried every Congressional district, intending to couvey the idea that a solid delegation bus been elected to Cougress. The Congressional election does not occu* until November, and iheu the DdUiccrate will not boast bc
wildly. In every county of the twentj
visited by Mr. Rlaiue or Gen. Logan Urge
Republican gains were made.
L»ter—Fifty oounties complete and eetimat
ed give net Democratic majorities of 2813. Thit
is a Republican gain of 14,382 over Jackson
for Guvernor and 3S6 over the combined Greenhack aud Democratic vote at the last election,
Later returns give a Republican eain of fif
teen iu the Legislature. The Democratic ma
jority will hardly exceed 2,000."
The following dispatch has jast been received:
Charleston, \V. Va., Oct. 17.—Reassess
ment aud tradiig votes has .cost us seriously
Wilsou'tt majority will not, exceed 2500 ant j
will likely go under it
D. C. Gallagher,
[Signed]
Secretary of Dem State Committee.

FAITH,
Con

xutuptive.

bad to be carried to the altar.
The harnet
maker placed his hands on her head, praye
f jr her, aud with her lor a few mluutes, and a
the conclusion she walked with a tirrn an
steady step to her seat. Miss Baehlee declare
she is entirely cured.
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Terrible Accident

FOR BLAINE.

ftCousing Sleeting Held by

the New

York

Dry C*<n><In M ere bant»' Club.
New York, Oct. 18.—A Blaine and Logan
meetiug was held today at tbe corner of
Tenth and Cbnroh streets by tbe wholesale
dry goods merchants' Ciub. Fully 2,000 person» oluckaded the streets and sidewalks iu the
vicinity aud speeches were made by Stewart
L Woodford aud Juoge West.

POLITICAL.
Λ

Democratic * lector Reeisum.

New Yokk. Oct.

18.—Benjamin Brown,

elierift

of Richmond County, Ν. Y., has resigned Lie posi-

tion as Democratic Presidential elector and Frederick White o: the banking ûrui of White, Morris &
Co., of this city has boon select©i in his s tend.
Brown had doubts as to whether he could legally
hold the office of elector, he bdiug a sheriff, and resigned rather than cause any controversy hereafter
aoout the matter.

News

by

Cable

from

THREE

PERSONS

WASHINGTON.
Λ Cu«tom· Official in Trouble.
Washington, Oct. 18.—Charges of official
corruption have been presented at the
Treasury Department against James B.
Davies, Examiner of the Treasury at the New
York enstom house. Davles' accuser says that
in Augutt last Davies told an appraiser, Ketch nia, that it was necefsiry for him (Davie*)
to go to Boston to explain to members of the
teatrade there some provisions of law which
He obtained leave
they did not understand.
to go, and what he explained to Boston merthat
be
would
do
them the favor ol
chants was
examining their teas by overland sample pack'
ages, so that their goods could be shipped
direct from the dock. After be came bacs one
of the Boston merchants collected S100 aplect
from five others, added $100 himself, and seul
the amount to Davies in New York.

IRISHMEN FOR BLAINE.
McSwceney'a Courue Denounced by Ilia
Countrymen.
New Yobk, Oct. 19.—At a meeting of Irish
American Independents today, addresses were
made denouncing McSweeuey, the "snipec1,'
for his attempt* to injure Mr Blaine's candi
d«cy. It was resolved to sunport noue uui
prmecfionUts for Congrens in this citv.
The Irish-American Independents of tb<
tenth congressional district tonight nominated
Beruard Biglin for Co< gress; and will ask thi
cooperation ot the Republicans In that district
in hie election.

Paris, Oct. 19.—A petition of the French
η as

East Fork river, on the Cincinnati Eastern
Narrow Guage railway, gave way as the ManChester exnress train was passing over if. The
bridge is 50 feet above the water. The engine,
baggage car and the lirst coach were buried into the water beneath, while the rear car remained on the sound portion of the bridge.
Forty-five persons were on the train at the
time, t.nd many bad miraAilous escapes, several leaping to the stream below.
The following is a list of those injured and killed: Engineer Ed Wilbur of Sardinia, aid fireman
Henry Junes of Ma ehetter, both killed; Samuel Carr bad bis ekuli fractured, and will die;
Dave Hicks was badly scalded and bad one of
his legs broken, he cannot recover; Ben
Moore was braised about the bead and shoulders; Thomas Taylor, nose broken and bruised
about the head and shoulders; John Nash,
brakeman, leg sprained; Mary Swallum was
hrui-ed about the shoulders; James McCoy
was badly
eut about the head; Conductor
Charles Durham was slightly injured, and received a number of other braises.
The engineer and fireman were both killed
instantly. They leave families. The bridge
was being repaired, but was considered safe, as
several heavily loaded freight trains had
passed over it a short time before the accident.
The other passengers aboatd the train were
nearly all in the rear car. Had tnis coach followed the first section, the loss of life would
have beeu appalling.
Most of those injured
were section hands.

SPORTING.
Bom Hall.

At .New York-New Yorks 9, Metropolitans 7; five innings.
At Providence—Providence 4. Cincinnatis 1
At Lawrence.—Boetous, 10; Lawrences 5.
TcûDM«m.

Portland, Oct. 10, '84.
To the Editor of the Press:
I have read a statement in the Press this
morniug that every state that seceded vo>ed
for Breckenridge with the exception of Virginia, which voted for Bell. I wish to inquire
if Tennessee did not vote for John Bell in
1860?
Subscriber.
|"SUD9criDet" makes a jaet correction, Tengave Bell a plurality of 4565, bat the
wilted Democratic vote exceeded the vote (or
nessee

Bell by 6785. This does not affect the substance of the statement that in every State
which went into rebellion to secure and malntatu the perpetual degradation of labor and
the Democratic party was con-

trolling.1
Mocietjr of C'hri.tian Kadiartr.
The third animal conference of the societies
of Christian Endeavor will be held in Lowell,
Mass., Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
The meetings will begin at 10 a. m., WednesDelegates will generally go up on the
noon train Tuesday.
Arrangements have
been made for half fare on the Eastern rail-

day.

railroad to Lowell, via Salem.
The Pullman
train at 2 a. m., or the 1 p. m. train will connect with the Lowell road at Salem.
A Dumber of young men, wearing white riboonson
ihe lappel of the coat, will be in waltlDg at
the depot in Lowell, to receive delegates and
advise them In regard to reaching places of
entertainment.
Reduced back fares have
been obtained for the benefit of the delegates.
AinLETIC SPORTS.
Ball.

game was played at the Portland|grounds, Sat.
urday afternoon, between the Commercials and
Dirigos. The following is the score:

urgency.

Elections—An Important
'Iriuinph for the JLiberals.
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GENERAL NEWS.
baggage, expreps, two passenger cars and a
sleeper, were wrecked Saturday morning on the
Louisville, New Albany and diiiago railroad near
G'een Castie, Ind., by a defective rail. The wreck
caught lire and burned. Nobody was seriously
•A

E.

Ο

ο
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Ο
2
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discoarging
cargo at Livwhich was greatly damaged by fire.
The
vessel is ii jured bnt little. The captain denies that
the
occurred
or
crew.
among
passenger
panic
any
The

Nevada

is

now

her

erpool.

The New York citizens committee of 100 renominated ex-Mavor Grace for Λ *yor Saturday ni*ht.
The ounty L)em cracy leaders held a long discussion but came to no agreement.
«

A sensation was caused in the court house at
Louisville, Ky Saturday morning by a fight beJudge Hurgis and C d. Bennett H. Voung,
a well known la-yer and president of the Southern
exposition. In an argument in an injunction case
ex-Judge Hurgis made a remark reflecting on
Youug who immediately denounced the ex-Chief
Justice as an infamous liar. At this ex-Judge
Hurgis Purled two law books at Young, when they
clinched aud were having a regular mill w nen they
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PORTLAND REDS.

play only for exercise and amusement and
pecuniary gain. Several members of the

Reds

The wholesale dry-good Cleveland and Hendricks
club of New York city held an open air meetiug
Saturday afternoon and raided a banner.

Lind * and Maggie May, « hen off P«uerabe*ch, N.
J., the main sneet of the Liuda parted and swept
the d^ck of the M «ggie May. killing Harvey Carr,
Hotel in Atlantic Oity,
proprietor of the Placet
and seriously injuring Mr. Pember and Elliott
Kepp.
president Arthur Saturday designated Gen. Sheridan to act as Secretary of War and Bear Admiral
Nichols to act as secretary of the Navy in the absence of Secretaries Lincoln and Chandler respectively.
Saturday afternoon an engine on the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad on which Wm. M. Kitchuer,
superintendents of the signal towers of the company was riding collided wirh a mixed train near Exeter, Pa. On* car and the engine were Dartially
wrecked and Retchuer uas instantly killed.
Several other persons were slightly hurt.
At the meeting of the trustees of the College of
the Physicians and Surgeons in New York, satuiday evening, the anuouueement was officially made
that Wm. H. Vanderbilt had given t » that institution the sum of $50o,000 as a building fund.
Saturday night six fores' fires could be seen from
Waterford, N. J., on the Camden and Atlantic railroad, and the people of that village are nearly
smoked out. Hundreds of men are lighting the
flam s without much prospect of subduing them.

passenger train on the Mobile and Ohio railroad
was thrown from the track a tew miles north of
l'upelo. Miss., yesterday, ai d badly damaged. The
rails had oeen toru up by unknown pers jus witu a
view of wrecking the train. Tuere were about fifteen persons on the train, all of whom were more or
1er s hurt but none were killed.
Dr. L. A. Dugas of Augusta, Ga., one of the most
eminent surgeons in me country died yesterday
morning aged 79 years.
The funeral of the late Davis C. Anderson, the
veteran actor took place yesterdaj in the chapel of
St. Chryostam church, New York.
Among those
present were Edwin Booth and many members of
and
theatrical
order
of Elbe. The
the
protes'ion
remains were interred in Greenwood Cemeery.
a
afternoon
thunder
shower at
Saturday
during
Fitzwilliam Depot, Ν. H., lightning struck the
house of Lewis Llbby. His youngest daughter who
was sitting m the lap of an older sister had her
shoes torn to pieces and both children received seThe crockery and furniture in the
vere shocks.
houte were badly broken. Both girls will recover
Judge Uresham, Secretary ot the Treasury, and
Mr. A. M. Wyman, U. S. Treasurer left Washington
for New York last night to attend the Republican
business men's meeting in that city lodty.
I he iron steamship atachia of the ^tachia steamship line of Sunderland England, plying between
Halve ton and Liverpool, was discovered to be on
lire at Galveston, Tex., yesterday afternoon while
tying in th harbor. She ha* 23» 0 baies of cotton
Tu<h are flooding her with water.
on board.
The rest of th" miners in the Ohio Central and
Creek
regions h ive struck for au advance
Buckeye
of the mining rate to 80 cents per ton.
Kor y-oi.e hoi ses we ο burned to death in Koseiibnnm's stable at Meridian. Miss yesterday.
Two men were kill» d and five others injured by
be bursting ot a boiler in a saw mill at Aiiddleberne. W. V
yesterday.
dohnUenser, 45 ye^is old committed suicide
with a revolver at hi* resileuce ou Parker street,
Β ston,
yesterday. Cause temporary insanity,
caused by drink.

The secretary was authorized to disiribate
the remaining reports of the eoclety, under the
direction of the advisory board·.
Mr. Corthell spoke in favor of teachers taksome
edaoational
and
publication
the papers and magawould recommend

ing

zines issued

by

clu'» have participate· 1 in gaines wbich are not recorded in their individual scores given below. The
batierj has served tor several cluos in that capacity
at Y arm uih. Poland Springs, Mechanic Falls aud
for several local clubs, while the other members
have often served with former opponents. Several
ch-nges have been made in tbe original team, but
ea h lor ihe better, aud without
dinpaiagiug tbe
play of the other members, it must be said thai the
Reds' strength lay iu its
The following
résumé may oe ot interest to the Reds' friends and
former antagonis s:
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WP.

10" 11 99 16
10 13 68 18
CATCHEBS* BECOBDS.

Opponents

Reds!

The committee on science was directed to
take into consideration the forming of a plan
for organizing lu each town a circle of science
for the study of mineralogy, geology, etc., and
to form these local circles into a State circle.
Next, came a paper by £ P. Sampson, on
"Ranking and examination as inducements to
in classes
study, and as grounds of promotion
"
Mr. Sampson proand honors at equation
nounced the system hurtful in every particular.
In the discussion. Prof. H. L. Chapman
thought that ranking, properlv used, is not objectionable. It is ouly an expre**ion in figures
of the teacher's judgment.
Every teacher
What objection is
must torn some judgment.
there to his expressing them Id figure»? Ranking must be kept in the backgrou'id ; it must
never be made prominent, nor paraded before
the scholars.
Believed no man can trust to
his general impression of a student's standing;
something more defiuite and accurate is needed. Would abolish the system of honore as
determined by rank.
Dr. 1. T. Dana discueeed the question from
the medical standpoint.
Objected to it because it injures ttie health by engendering nervous diseases and causes a waste of vital toroe
at the period of life when it is mo-1 needed.
Has consulted hundreds of parent', aud fouud
ho testimony In all cases tfie same; an occasion of nervous derangement in the pupils.
The nearly nnanimous testimony of medical
men is alt-o to this effect.
Children often graduate with honors at an early age and bright
who
afterward
fail
to
fulfil the expectahop»,
tion of their friends, through impaired health,

bronght

on

by

nervous
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Mechanics

Deerings
Sacwappae, drawn
Biddefords

Saufords

7 to 3
25 to 8
10 to U
12 to C
3 to 4
5 to S
4 to Π
4 to 4
8 to 11
5 to '24

Polo and Roller Skatiug.
AT THE

The following is a copy of a letter which has
been sent to Bsv. James Freeman (ftarke by
eight Buffalo clergymen, who have made a
searching investigation of the facts in the case
against Mr. Cleveland. They declare the evidence of Cleveland's recent immoralities to
be as strong a9 that in the Hatpin case, which
Mr. Clarke himself is compelled to admit.
Buffalo V Y., Oct. 15th, 1KH4.
Her. James Freeman Clarke, D. <> Boston, Matt.
Dear Sir-Me are surprised to note In tbe daily

preee your continent denial of all tbe charges of recent immora ities which hare been brought against
your candidate for the Presidency. We are also

lu repl> to your unqualified denial, thus published abroad, wc desire to say that the charge* which
you confidently contradict reet, noo upon the declaration or fiuding of any one man, but upon the
testimony of numerous witnesses, each of them
having personal knowledged of the matter. This
testimony has been received and sifted by gentle*
men desirous ot ascertaining the troth, and has
been carefully taken down iu writing. In import-

the witness^ have signed their names to
the testimony which they have given.
All this you could readily have learned hid you
so derired and so have stved yourself from the discourtesy which you have shown to men who, unlike
yourself in this particular case, bave tan en the
We are confident
trouble to discover the truth.
that if you will prolong your uext. tour of investigation beyond Albany to Buffalo you canuot fail to
be convinced that the remaining charges, which
you still repudiate, are as well fouuded as the
charge ot the specific crime which at this late day
you are conpelled to acknowledge.
We bal desired to mtke no further utterance in
this matter which in all iLs be«riugs is so exceedingly distasteful, nut your course h ts left us ne
ant cases

Yours

alternative.

Megan tic.
the Franklin & Megantic railroad
is rapidly progressing, and the whistle will
probably be heard in Kingfleld before Winter
sets in.
A fiue new engine, bai It expressly
for and presented to the road by V. M. Mead,
Ε q., of Boston, arrived in Ftrmington Friday
night. It was bnilt by the Hinckley L< como»
tive Co., of Boston, and is called the "V. B.
Mead." A number of new cars are being
bnilt for the road at Strong.
Work

on

Relief Cnrpe, N·. 91.
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, president of the
Woman's State Relief Corps of Maine, with

officers, visited Bingham Thursday,
October 16tb, and organized Nathan F. Blunt
Relief Corps, No. 21. The Corps starts under
very favorable prospects and with 49 charter
members. Following is the list of officers:
President, Mrs. Sarah Goodrich.
Vice President -Miss Mary J. Stevens.
Chaplain—Miss Augusta Burke.
Secretary— >lis8 Allie L Baker.
Treasurer -Mrs. Julia Colby.
Conductor—Miss Hattie Brown.
Guard Mrs. Matilda Sands.
Past President Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce.

To the Editor of the Preu:
I would like to inquire through your columns
why the fish wardens are not looking after the
breakers of the lobster law? Is it right that
the New York aud Massachusetts dealers
should have a supply from this State, and
dealers here in Maine be closed for three
months and the people deprived of fresh lobsters?

If the law

Lewiston's new salaried team, who hav<
before plaved in Portland. They play a set
entitle game and the two clubs will be very evenlj
never

matched.

NOTES.
the

Bidaeford.

Portland Bilous play the Biddefords

SUBURB IN NEWS.

Last

Cape Elizabeth.
Monday as the Rev. Z. Manter

is

constitutional, let it be
Dkalkb.

enforced.

nvsic AND ORA.HA.

was

arranginj

thi< g·» at his barn, previous to the squall, whict
was t'.en threatening, one of the large doors wai
blown violently to. striking him iu tbe back an-4 in
ju i< g hi η so severely that it is only with the ut
moe? eaie that he can be handled on aneets withou
suffering, reports th* Sentinel.

Republican campaign companies and citizeni
Cape Elizabeth visited Capr. A. D. Β »yd on Fri
day evening last with the drum corps and gave bin
a serenade.
Capt. Boyd responded in a speech
congratulating the Uepabltonns on the victory ic
oh'o and the bright, pr spues f >r the great contesi
The

of

in November. Toe visitors were iuvire<i to un enter
tuinmeiir., and the whole affai" w ·β on·* of the plea·
aiit features »f the campaign, in which tbe Cape
giiztbeth Republicans are taking 1 ® hearty and
efficient an interest.

CRISTO.

sized #udieoce at the matinee
and a goodly house greeted the tinal performance in
the evening. The production of this drama should
bave been better patronized and but for ihe atioug
counter attraction elsewhere, its tinancial saccess
There

fair

was a

would have been

more

flattering.

THE IDEALS·

well filled Saturday afternoon and
it is safe to
ray that a finer performance of
"Patience" baa never been given in this city. Mies
was a treat aud her variw'ue numPatience
TJlmer'e

City Hall

were

Thursday evening, at the Bijoa, the Port
Bijous will play the W. H. T's of Lewiston

Tonight,

MATTER»

RAILWAY

The Franklin A

bers were
characters

BIJOU.;

Tbisis

at

respectfully,
Ε.

E. Chivers,
S. S. toll C h ELL,
W. s. Hubbell,
F. S. Fitch,
John Gordon,
W. S. Studlby,
O. chapman Jones.
E. BlOELoW.

was

artistically

rendered.

All

the

other

were finely execut d, and the choruses
well balanced and thorough.

Next
land

TRUTH.''

ble.

MO-VTE

Citizens
Biddefords
Comme cials

Presumpscots
Boot aud Shoes, 11 innings. .J

A

as a re-

Eight Buffnlo Klisiileri Beply I· Rev.
Jane· Freeman Clarke—Net "One «I»'·
but
ITlany
Charged Again»! Graver
Cleveland The Evidence »t HU Recent
IniworaliiieH Convincing and Irrefuta-

GAMES PLAYED.

vs.

derangement,

tint of overwork end Worry.
Mr. Marvel thought examinations might be
so conducted that the pupil would not know he
was passing a test for promotion, by having
frequent aud short written lessons. In this
case there would be no anxiety on the part of
the pupil. He should not know anything of
tie would have (torn
tbe percentages gained,
six to tea examinations a year. Id order to
in
tbe
on
file
case the question of
record
keep
promotion ihould ever become a matter of dispote.
At the close of the discussion, Mrs. Tisdale,
teacher of elocution, gave sn illustration of
tbe Delsaite system of expression.
The society wishes to express its very great
approbation of tbe paper on a course of study
in ungraded schools.
Tbe advisory board for the coming year will
consist ol C 0. Bounds, Miss 3. C. Starrett,
G Β. Files, Ε. W. Hall and E. P. 8ampson.
Tbe society adopted resolutions thanking the
railroads, the hotels, the city government of
Portland, tbe society of the First Baptist
church, and the people of this city, for kindhands.
It was also reness received at their
solved that it was the sense of the society that
appropriate instruction should be given in all
tbe public schools ef tbe State on tbe physio
logical effect of alcohol on the human system.
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a summary of tlie Reds'
work the past summer. Tbe games playea are few
m number but it must be borne in mind that tbe

tween ex

separated by friends.

President A. L. Lane.
Vice President—G C. Chase.
d Treasurer—K. W. Ball.
Executive Committee Β. Ο. Mclutire, Miss M.
Δ damp.
Commttteo on Lesislatlon—Thomas Taeh, L.
Jordan, G. A. Robertson.

Secretary a>

le8ti-

FIELDING AVERAGE.

Willie Webster, a boot black. 15 yoars old was arrested in St. Louis, Mo., Saturday morning
He
says he was one of a party of six bovs who lighted
the ti e which resulted iu the great lumber yard
conflagration at Cleveland on October Gth.

The session of the society Saturday morning
held in City Hall, on acconot of the large
attendance. After prayer by Rev. B. P. 8now,
the society proceeded ta elect the following
officers for the ensuing year:

■'

Below will be found

hurt.

were
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SUMMARY.
Passed balls—Soûle 4, Wogan 4.
Wild pilches Sullivan 2.
Umpire—Mr. Tha>er of Portland.

te«.

A Paris despatch says a b >mb exploded at a window of the officers room of the gendarmes barracks
at St. Etienne at midnight last night. The windows
and fu niture were wrecked, but nobody was hurt.
The French budget committee has decided upon a
reduction of 5,OUU,000 francs iu the appropriation
for distnbuiiou by the minis ry of public worship,
and the allowance of the archbishop of Parish was
diminished by 72,ΟυΟ frac es.
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in the eleciions here and at Antwerp, Ostend,
Lieve and fifteen other towns.
The Clericals »»uctheir candidates at Bruges,
«•eeded in el cting
J his is an imN>velles and nine other places.
portant triumph for ihe Liberals who consider that
tue education a~t has been coudem ed by ihe people. Great excitement prevailed ia all the towns,
and much animation was manifested. Crowds of
people precede bj bands and eiuging songs marched through the streets.
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mer

ο ο
ptea s ,-*«.*
Chamber of Deputies through the Vice President of
the Alexaudiia Chamber of Commerce, urgiu*
immediate piment of the Alexandrit iudemnity to
save French residents of tûat city from ruin.
The
commission on petitions made a report declaring
uotn

iu Ciijr Hall
Oncer·
ClMlog
Klccied—fapcra Bi»cu«w«l— Rraoluiiova

—

Batavia, Ο., Oct. 18.—At G o'clock last evening, ihe middle span of the bridge across the

COMMERCIALS.

week for political offences, were ^executed to-day at
St. Petersburg citadel. Besides these there were
two women who poid the death penally, one being
Madam Walkinsteiu the otLer Mary Fraguer,
daughter ο a ρ iest.
JTIniters in Egypt.
Alexandria,

A!ND

COMMERCIALS VS. DIRIGOS.

Executions in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 19—Six officers of the
army who were sentenced to death early in the

en snts at

KILLED

OTHERS INJURED.

JIAM

A

Different

PEDAIiOGl'IM

was

laboring men
ENTHUSIASTIC

Ohio Rail-

on an

road.

Countries.

Michigan.

vigor

trickery about Wi st Virginia:
"Begiuuing wiih the uigbt of the election
these despatches have protested against fixing
any majority iu this Siate until returns were
in. It has also been affirmed that there was
no foundation for the extravagant claims seut
out by special correspondents of certain Western and Eastern Democratic papers.
Returns,
official and estimated, from every county in
the State have beeu received, and taking the
figures of the Democratic committee, the majority is but 5500, a clear Republican gain of
Iu a table published this mom·
over 11,000.
iug, furnished by the Democratic committee
for as 'reliable,' the
vouched
aud
following counties were placed in the Democratic
column with t ie majorities: Randolph, 1.000;
Barbonr, 100; Favette, 175; Putnam, 225; MaOfficial
son, 125; Booue, 150; Wyomiue, 175.
retarus received today make all of these count ee, but one, Republican, as follows: Fayette

faith cure

Octroyed
Atlanta. Oct. 19—At Baruesvilla, Ga..yesa
a
passing engine oo the
terday, spark frum
Central railroad, set fire to 250 bales of roitou
ou the depot platform. The firo rauidly spread
and in two hours had destroyed fcur-fi the of
the bnsinoss part of the toWD, involving a loss
of 8150,000, ou which there was a very light
insurance, as the rate on that side of the town
was six per cent.
Large quantities of goads
were piled in the
public square, but the heat
became bo great, that they «ere burned. The
Barnesville Gazette, City Hall and post office
were among the buildings burned.
Thirty-live
buildings w«re consumed.
A $30,000 fire occurred at Acworth, Ga.,
last ni<ht, destroying the stores of L H. TanPutnam & 8. Lemon &
ner, L. C. Field and
Co.
A $200,000 Fire in Brooklyn, Ν. V.
New York, Oct. 19.—Early this morning a
fire broke out on the second floor of the fonr
story brick building Nog. 342 and 244 Plymouth
street, Brooklyn, occupied by the Kice box aua
t >y company, and owing to the light aud inflammable nature of the stock it rapidly extended through the building, which was almost entirely l'entrojed.
The four etorv brick
building, Nos. 246 and 248, also caught fire,and
the oue No 240. The cause of the fire is unknown.
The buildings were a part of the Cv
re; estate, and the damage on them is estimai·
ed at fully SltlO.OOO; partially insured ; the
loss on h» entire stock aud fixtures is estimât-

THE OLD WORLD.

At Ann Harbor a remarkable poena occurred
The students of the Uuiveraity of Michig iu
appeared, having: taken nossessiou of th· pi«oa.
and when Mr. Blaine appeared their cheeriug
and yelling was »o long coutinued that thwy
seemed likely to occnpy the whole time that
the train conld remain at Aun Harbor. Wk«a
Mr. Blaine indicated that he was about to
■peak, the noise immediately subsided. He
began his speech by saying:
••Duriog the war we used to hear much about the
rebel yell. (Laughter.) it was said to imply great

Vnui*hiug.
Washington, 0„t 18.—The following despatch from Wheeling expo;ea Democratic

alleged

in Bnrnesville and Acwortb

CSa.—K*our-flf.|iM of the Former

BLAINE.

Jackson, Mich., Oat. 18.—Mr. Blaiie left
Detroit at 8.00 a.m., by special train on the
Michigan Centra}. This is the last day of bis

Lucas,
Summit, 719; Montgomery,
2121;
1083; Franklin, 312; Clark, 613; Columbian,

interested and excited over

tIPEHDtl

SOUTH

2173. There is net a manufacturing ceutre in
which there bas beeu » Democratic gain. The
Democrats, with one or two exceptions, made
gains only iu the intensely Democratic counties, aud "there they were small.
Went Virginia Not Kurciy Democratic—
Eltrporled Democratic Majority Fast

by W. H. Bulkley, a harness maker, of No. 11
Qu!ncy street, this city. Mr. Bulkley has beei
mentioned frequently in the citv papers a
having performed miraculous cures by the lay
ing on of bunds and prayer. Last evening b
beiran holding meetings in the Baptist churcl
at Watertowu and bis first meeting develop
ed snch surprise that it wai made the subjec
■■f special despatches to the Chicago paper!
Ti.e most noticeable instance was the cure ο
Miss Ellen Bueblce of Waterloo, Wis. Col
sumptiou had so reduced her strength that sh

Heavy

owe*

Michigan.

Victory.
Washington, <Xt. 18.—Λ despatch from
Ohio ta.s: lo Northeastern Onio the gains in
the coal counties were steady. If the average
gain over the St .to had been up to that in
these courties the Republican ticket would
have had 39,000 majority in this 8tate. The
ct al counties in
E<s:ern Central Oslo gave
Republican gains. II id the whole State given
majorities by counties as tbesa elovou did, the
majority for the Republicans would have been
35 000, but on this Eastern Ouio group tbree
coal counties give the following Democratic
gaiiib: HolmBf, 24; Perry, 15; Monroe, 340.
All three of these counties are always overwhelmingly Democratic They are the only
coal couuties thus far that have shown Démoin the eutira mineral region of
crate gains.
O iio oulv five counties show Democratic trains.
Tua Hspubiieaw giios aro greatest ία the
Northeastern Ohio group, wherein the coal
aud iron are mined, and where manufactores
are most numerous.
Ια Southeastern Ohio the
Republican gaius are greatest iu the counties
that abound in co.tl and iron. As to the effect
oa the workingmen's v -te, that should
appear
strongest iu tbe following counties, in which
are the large cities aud the manufacturing
towns, where the Republican gains are as b»low stated: Hamilton, 4986; Cuyahoga, 2379;

Chicago, Oct. 18.—The inhabitants o! W«
tertown, Wis., are jast at present greatly in

THE FLAMES.
I

I'll Κ

CENTS.

Mevien

Blue

His Able Speech at Ann Harbor,

the

a

Death of tlie Proprietor of α Celebrated
Wanhington Hotel—A Nkelch of Hi*
Career.
Boston, Oct. 18.—James Wormley, proprietor of Wormley'e Hotel, Washington, died in
this city to-day.
He came here on Sunday,
and on Tuesday Dr. Bigelow performed an
operation for calcalus, from which he did not
rally. He was 68 years of &ge.
Washington, Oct. 18.—James Wormley,
proprietor of Wormley's Hotel in this city,
who died in Boston to-day, was one of the
most remarkable saccessful colored men and
οι θ of the most widely known steward· and
hotel proprietors in the country. He was born
in this cit\ 64 ytars ago. His parente came
ht»re from Virgiu'a in 1814 and Wormley, Sr.,
kept a livery stable near Williard's Hotel. Before coming to this city the elder Mr. and Mrs.
Wormley lived with a wealthy Virginia family
but were never slaves.
James Wormley s
first occupation was driving a carriage for his
father, and lu this capacity be made the acquaintance of mtny public men and thus became selected to take charge of the popular
club house which was then opened on G street
near the War Department.
Here he became
quite famcue as a steward. He was afterwards a steward on a Mississippi steamboat and
finally opened what is now Wormley's Hotel.
When Reverdy Johuson went to England on a
special mission he took Wormley with him es
his steward, but the latter soon returned and
resumed the personal charge of his hotel which
he has made popular throughout the country.

w

Samubl Fessenden, Secretary.

Gare (J*

Efficacy of I'rujer iu the Case of

Ρ

B. F. Jones, Chairman.

In that part uf this (Coyiboga) county in
the 19 h district Taylor (R<p.) liai 2,301 over
Alvord (Dem.)
How the Tariff Qacslion Affected the

CURED BY

«

(Signed)

1,270".

Workiogtucn

—

here than in any otLer lai d du earth The;
show that the people will not abandon the protection of American industry under which the
country has gained twice as much in twenty
jean- as it bad gained in all its urevlcuH tuetory of American labor, and which h is lifted
wages 62 per cent, higher here than in England.
The National Committee appeals to the people to make the victory decisive. It is no time
for confidence or for negleot of auy proper effort. Bare success is not euoogo. Ii is time
to pat an end to the agitation oj which the
Democratic party prostrates bminesi every
fonr years. The grandest part of the grandest
history ever made by any nation is the work of
the liepoblican party, and it rests with you.
Republicans of the nation, to carry torwaid
the work which yon and your fathers have began, and to which (o many brave and faithful
mm have given their precious lives,that a government of the peop.e, oy the people auj for
the people shall be maintained in thii laud.

indication points to a united North for the Republican ticket, with tbe chanoes that Virginia
will add her electoral vote to the column.
(To the Associated Press.)

Vole—The

i

PRICE THREE

I

THROUGH Δ BRIDGE.

er

republicans

jastly happy over the result.
Michigan will Riva 25,000 Republican majority, and Indiana cm be relied upon for at least
12,000 majority (or Blaine and Logan, Every

Ohio

IS

242 Fifth Avenue.
New York, Oct. 18 b, 1884.
)
The Republican National Committee hails
in tbe glorious victories already won, a sore
omen of the greater victory which ia close at
band. Vermont le still the star that never sets;
Maine, capture·) in 1880, rebukes slander by a
plurality o( 20,000, a gain of 13 per cent of its
entire vote; West Virginia, iu place of 11,000
plurality for Hancock, now falls below 3,000, a
Republican gain of 7 per cent, which kindles
a hope that the 153 votes of tbe Solid
South
may be broken in November.
Bat the result
in Ohio is a revolution and a proohecy.
Only
a year ago Democratic
by 12,600, and two
years ago by 10.000 plurality, Onio now gives
12 000 plurality for the lowest Republic >n
State candidate, and on national issues 18,000
fur the Republican congressmen. Holding tbe
Siate and local offices, and tbe whole machinery of elections, the Democrats scattered corruption money with a lavish band, colonized
voters, imported professional repeaters, who in
spite of tbe most strenuous efforts to enforce
tbe law against them, cast many thousand
votes.
Because of this power tbey had chosen
to stake their all
upon that 8t ite; declared
that it would foreshadow tbe result in November, and were strongly certain of success.
They filled the air with slanders, and
local issues led many voters to
disregard
na i mal questions.
Agaiust such odds our
raaguificeut victory is a prophecv of 40,000
plurality for Blaine and Logau in November,
and witn this ratio of gain in othor States, it
foreshadows an increase of 700,000 iu tno Republican national vote and the largest papular
majority ever given to any candidat». These
victories show the determination of the people
tbac, as Lincoln. Grant and Garfield were
slaut.e el in view so the foremost siatesmen of
to-day shall not be driven from tlie people's
work by the tongue of malice. They ehiw
that tbe Republican party wbich was the first
to resist and uproot tbe dogma of perpetual
allegiance to foreign power is chosen by tbe
nation to defend all tbe rights of American
ciiizeiig abroad Tbey Bbow that so long as the
Democratic party rests all its hope of success
upon tbe denial of free suffrage in the Southern States it will
ask in vain for the confiof
dence
State
where
a
free
any
vote is
recorded by
an
honest
count
People see what stagnation the Democratic
"first firm step toward free trade" bas caused
within the past year. Nine mouths ago flushed with victory aud boasting of certain success
the Democratic party trade no secrtt of its
blind adherence to British (theories of free
trade. Now neither its deceitful platform nor
its dumb candidate avails to obeck the stampede from that party, for its voters know that

Perkins of Orono baa tbirt]
men lumbering ou
Township A. Range 10
This is a part of the region that was blowt
down in the great gale, aud all the lumber tb»i
is cat there this wintor mast be obtained be
fore very much snow falls. N. G. Gould o!
Oldtown, is interested ia operations being c; r
ried on three miles (rom Mr. Perkins' tract.

a
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Headquarters Republican Committee,
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Block Island,.

Home for Aged Women
unnual meeting of the subscribers

enti

Cash

day

meeting:·

PORTLAND

The leading 5 cent Cigar of NVw England. Ash jour dealer Tor this brand
β. W. SIMON'l Uîi & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

Oct. 20.

The indications for New England to-day arc
fair weather followed by increasing cloudiness
and local rairs, increasing
southwesterly
winds, higher temperature, lower barometer.
For Tuesday caoler, partly cloudy weather
and local rains are indioated for New England
and the Middle Atlantic States.

Widow's Wood Society.
The An
nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood
>r
f
the
ch·
ice
of
officers
for
the
Society
ensuing
year, nd the transaction of >uch other busine-s ae
may legally come bef<>r said meeting, will be held
at their office, City BuiMing, on Wednesday Evening. < >ct. 20th, A. D. 2884. at sev^n a d a half
o'clock.
S. H. COuESWORTH Y,
octl4«12w
Secretary.
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Attention Blaine (iuardn.

WHOLE
Pressed in

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING,

GIBOFLE G1B0FLA.

Despite the unpleasant weather City Hall was
crowded by an audience that thoroughly enjoyed
the production of this amusing opera and the
many laughable situations were greeted with much
applause, Uarnabee's "Bolaro,r was especially
humorous and some of his 'gags" most comical.
The bulk ot the performance rested ou Marie Stone
and her Impersonation of tLe twin sisters was clever
while her vocal numbers were delightful. Whitney's " viorourk" was a noteworthy conception, his
make-αρ remarkable and his singing grand. Space
forbids details and we can only say the whole per
formance wan a notable oue—the choruses being

particularly

effective.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
The People's Theatre, formerly knowu as the
Lyceum Theatre, will open this evening under the
management of Mr. C. Lalscell with Mr. G. L. FolThe theatre has been entirely reeom as tresisurer.
modelled. the «alls pai ted and the seating capaciIt is estima ed the gallery will acty Mblarged.
commodate 200, the balcoi y 150 auu the parquette
cire e 250. There is a separate e. t ra» ce ard
ticket offl-e for the gallery.
Ί he stag* h »« been
he
t-nlarged an«l new scenery -rom Boston put in.
ο make the new theatre a
managers purpose
respec1 able place of xmu^em nt where 1 attira can
go as freely as to any pub ic hall In tue cit.»· Evervthing is to be conducted ou bu-lness principles and
the managers believe that their eff *rt« * ill be apThe play to-night will be the "Iron
Mask" and a farce, the "Artful Dodger."

preciated.
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Presidential Eiect'on Tuesday," Sot. 4

PnbâlDBNT,
JAMES G. BLAINE,
FOB

OF MAINE.
VICE PKEHIDENT,

FOR

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

Ο Κ" ILLINOIS.
Prenidcntial Elector·,

E«r

John s. CASE, of Rockland.
At Ι,ηικ·· I
j WESTON p. MlLI-IKEN.of Portland.
Pint District—<;ll A HI. ES M. MOSE8. of liiddeford
...

The American Line Disappears.
It is announced that the four steamers of
(he American Line, the only four steameig
flying the American flag engaged in the
North Atlantic trade between the United
States and Europe have been sold to the International Navigation Compai y, a company
which although the major part of its stock
is owned In this country is practically a foreign corporation. It owns the Red Star
L ne of steameis which sails under a foreign
flug. The American Steamship Company
for which these four steamers were built and
which has owned them hitherto owns also
five steamers bought in England and sailed,
of course, under the English flag. These
five English steamers it has been able to

employ profiablj ; but the American steamers bave always been run at a loss.
Two
reasons are assigned for this, one of them
that ttie English built steamers ot the same
tonage and requiring au equal equipment
were so

larger
Since the Otiio election there are some
among them Mr. Henry Watter·
eon and Mr. Carlisle of Kentucky, Mr. Mor-

gentlemen,
rison of

Illinois,

Hurd of

and Mr. Fra-ik

Ohio,

who appear not to be the exponents of
an idea for which the American people have
an; immediate use.

It looks

if the Argus

as

might

have to kill

cratic gains have all vanished, and if there
is any majority on that side when the whole
S:ate has been heard from it will not be
larte eiiough to forbid the expectation tha<
in November it will go with Ohio for Blaine
and Logan.
Mr.

Moody's three mee ings in the City
Ha 1 yesterday w< re crowded by the earnest
meu and women of the churches, who were
•'irred and fervii warmed by hie plain,
practical, exhorta'ions to Christian du'y.
These meetings will continue to-day and toMr M iddy has l ist nothing of
morrow.
his peculiar power as a preacher of righteousness.
The absence of Mr. Saukey is
much regretted.

Europe

of

choléra infected districts

the

have been

remarkab'y exempt
of the disease. Grand Rabbi,

from fatal cases
Mr. Wetll, of Marseilles, in a late renort
staled that there had been but 7 deaths In a
ρ ipiilatinn f 7,000 Jews, while of thf Christ an ρ pu'.a'ion of 120,000,1900 had died. In
other woide while 'he death rate in the Jewish

bad been but one in one tbou-

population

reason ass

gued

d, among the rest of the population it
had been almost 16 in one thousand. The
Jews attribute this security to their conea·

f irmity to the la*s of Moses regarding food
and cleanliness.

is l bat under the

The same men owning both
Ε nil sh ships and managing

The contusion in the Democratic party on
question is well illustrated by the
two Democratic papers in New Haven,
Conn. The Union keeps at the head of its
editorial column this quotation from a letter
by Hora'io Seymour:—"There is no free
trade patty in our country. There will be
none if high tariff men do not call it into existence by extreme measures." The Register,
which is the elder organ of the Connecticut

Bourbone,

defines Its tariff

principles

in this

wav:—"The Democratic party takrs no stock
whatever in the present svs'em of protection, and for the two very good reasons that
it don't protect and is in addition a li'igrmt
violation of the

States."

constitution of the United

This is about as near an agreeas the Democratic patty in

ment on

policy

Congress

could come.

Among the eight clergymen of Buffalo
who sigij a letter to Junes Freeman Clarke
of Boston which is printed iu another column are

allow,

nuitu

IUCJ any «.U^y

uu

Dr. Ball

11UUW

is

not

the Hgners ol this letter; but he has
a letter himself which is still more
in i'e allegations ol recent

uy

to encourage the maintenance of
cial marine.

a

That the men

employed in the meichant
marine of "America, should receive hieher
wages lhaa those who serve nuder a foreign
flag is not the great evil. Il ougtit uot to be

expected that mariners should not participate in the higher w,ages which ail labor
commands
In this country.
When the
American Congress is as generous in its encouragement of our commercial marine as
tusilaiid has been, or in part as generous,

There is one
encouragement.
way for the United States to regain a just
share of the 'arrying trade of international
ani

by

commerce and that is

by

Indiana, published

this

advantage

other nations have obtained

of government subsidies.
whole subject of the difference in

means

The

paid to mariners in Ameiicau and
foreign bottoms, with much besides that is
very useful in any investigation of this subject was clearly jet forth in a speech made
wages

iu the United States Senate on the 30th of

April and 1st of May last by Hon. William
P. Frve. What has happened to this American Line of steamers is juet what it appeared from the conditions stated by Senator

Frye

must

shows the

go d spiii s of Mr. Blaine and his travelling
e 'tupauiuue in view of the events of last
week.
The results of the elections ate
cheerful and satisfactory to them, and what
they have learned during the week of the
conditions in Michigan aud Indiana leads to
conclusions which will have an inspiriting
effect on the party throughout the country.
Tbe promite of 23,000 majority in Michigan
and of 12,000 in Indiana is perhaps only
wUat it is nasonable to expect afer tbe
Ohio lesuit ; but in the conflict of opinions
and gursi-e*, often coming from persons who

have vrry

ification

imperfect knowledge,

to

it is a gratassurancts of

confident

obtain

from a source not likely
Republican
to be misinformed about tbe real condition
success

of tbii g· in these two States.
Our corespondent in speaking of tbe fact
that tbe vote for Congressmen in Ohio,

(which
truly
feeling of
people regarding national question than
trie vote for State officers) shows that the
Republican majority comes within 529 votes
of the majority cast for the head of tbe Republican Stale t cket four years apo. Some
represents tbe

more

the

critical peison,
uuu

mil

vsj

we

presume, will say

vuiupaic

:UC iOUCLlli

»UW3

XUI"

it is
V')I1"

grreemen witb ibe vote fer a S'ate officer
fuur years ago. We always like lo estop the
carpi g of such people, and, to save the necessity of returning to tbe subject, will say
that the

Republican majority In the
election of Congressmen in 1880 was 21,915,
wbicb is 3,445 more than the reported
majority this year. But before any Democrat proceeds to draw an immense consolation from these figures be will do well to
now

recollect that there bas been

an

Congressmen since 1880. In

Congres-

sional election of 1882 the Democrats bad a
majority of 20,401. The Congress then

chosen has had

session and the effect of
is that the Democratic ma-

one

its

performance
jority of 20,401 in Oaio two years
changed into a R· publican majority

ago is
ot 18,-

476. Tbat is a pretty substantial verdict of
condemnation.
We do not quite understand how a gain of
four Congressmen in Ohio is claimed. The
Republicans elected eight iu 1882. The
Democrats bave unseated one leaving seven

Republicans

in

Congress* We have
elected ten Republicans to the next
Congress which is a gain of tbres. We ought
to have gained more with a net gain on the
popular vote of nearly 40,000; and we should
have done so but for the ingenuity with
which the State has been districted to give
the Democrats an ad vaut age.
In West Virginia oar gains are due largely to the disappearance of the Greenback
party as a separate party. By this means a
large Dumber who had broken away from
the Democratic party have come to act with
the Republicans not caring to go back to the
darkness and bondtge of bourbonism. In
1880 wb»n the Democratic plurality was
about 16,000 tbe Greenback vote was about
14,000. A large proportion of these has come
to the Republican party; but some have
joined tbe Democracy or we should have
come nearer carrying the Stste than we
seemed to bave done. But tbe reported
Democratic maj >rlty is rapidly
trusi

worthy

diminishing

in, and it may
yet appear tbat the Repub'ican position ou
tbe tariff and the popularity of onr candidate! have redeemed that State.
M

leturns come

Gents' Country Kiilt all Wool Hose.

100 dozen Ladies' all Lin<*n Colors at 10
eeuts each, worth at wholesale 17 els.

d3t

all colors, at

25 pieces standard Prints at 2 cents p'-r 10 dozen all Linen Towels at 12 1-2
y«rd. The;e will be sold in the e<e- ; cents per piece. A bargain.
ning only.
15 dozen *11 Linen Towels at 25 cents.

MILLETT& LITTLE MILLETT & LITTLE

TURNER RROS.

0017

d3t

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

have the exclusive sale of tliis bean·
til'ul goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most
experienced
workmen.

TURNER

Country Yïrn,

100 nieces No*. 9 and 12 (Jros M rain all
Silk Ribbon »t 12 1-2 cents per yard,
marked from 20 rents.

Gents' Conticook Hoe, very cheep.

Silk Seal Plush.

!
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Usual Prices. Sale

of Stats

THIS

EXCURSION
—

TO THE

0C17

MILLETT &

LITTLE.

returning

Regular Trains leave

BY

Blaine

—

and

23,

as

follows:—

12.50

j
$*.33
A FECIAL PASSEN(iEK TRAIN
11

from Portland to

run

as

Boston,

FOLLOWS:

Portland. ,7.30a.m L've Kennebunk 8.15

*·

Shc

41

Biddeford.8.02 a.m

7 59

»

"

a.m

"

Arrive at Boston

These Tickets

Wells
8.22
No. Berwick 8.35
10.55 a. m.

ill »Is<> he good
lar Tr .ilns.

η

on

radical cure,
CÎ»lin3fnWir,

Hazel, Aim-ricnu I*i ϋVY
ifliirigold Clover BIommoiiin

etc·

For tin- Immediate Relief aiid Permanent Cure of
every form ο Catarrh, from a Simple Hea<l Cold or
influenza t;> the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Couerh, Brouchitls, and Incipient Consumption.
Relief in five minutée in any aud ever? case. Nothing like it. ί-iraielu», fragrant, wholesome Cure
begin h from first application, aud is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never failing.
One bottle R dical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in ouejpackag^, form
In*ft 0
treatment, of all druggists for $1.
Ask for Sanf« »rd's Radical Cuke Pot er Dkug
and Chemical Co., Boston.

mpleie
η

S

Rif Collitia' Voltaic Electric
affecte
fe Plttster instantly

l SA Ë
I'Η1
Β Bv-■
|Ώ
■ «■ hi
lb

the Nervous System and banisl es Pain. A perfect »· lee
trie
Battery combined
IS ΤΠΕ CRY
with a
oun Planter for
of a
'23 eeutM It annihilates Pain
SUFFERING fcERVF vitalizes weak and Worn Out
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease,
aud does nwire in one-half the lime than any other
plaster in the world Sold everywhere.
oc!6
M&Tb&w2w
ranANUiAL.

UO\&S

»OK

SALE.

Kockland
6s & 4s.
Bath
6s & 4s
No Pacific Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 6e
Portland & Cgdensburg
..6e.

AKETAS

SHURTLEFF,

3ΧΓ Ο Τ Χ Ο
A

large lot

BANKERS,
218

Middle

Street.

Sterling aiid Continental
Exchange
bought aud Mold at most favorable rates.
Travelln g and commercial letters of
credi' issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
jan31
eodtf
II

Λ

S&S

SRk

A

1U.UU.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods
sold at retail.
Men's Heavy All Wool Suits at §5 OO. 8 UU,
1U.UU and 12.00. Also at 15 OO, 18.βΟ and
gO OO. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

READ

BOYS'

from 4 to 6 per cent interest.
SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
augC

BAN KGRS.

eodtf

Haine Central R.R.
Consolidated Mortgage
5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.
We offer for sale

a

limited amount

of tlie.e bonds in

«I· nomina-

tion» ofiUO»SUO»andlOOUsfl

CLOTHING

a.m
a.m

Regu-

WOLFE'S

SrHIKDA.ll

GRAIN.

As η general beverage uud neeesMry
eorrectlve of water rendered Impure r>j
vegetable decomposition or other eause»,
•8 Ltme.stoue, Mulph&te of Copper At, the
iromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A publie
tri·*! of over 80 rear» duration In every
section of our country of L'dolph«*Wolfe»e
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hy
the medieal faesity end a sale unequal·d
by My other alcoholic distillation hate
Insured for It the reputation of salnhrtty
claimed for It. Fer sale by ell Urn^iriiiti
end Hrocers.

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis
and New York Prices.

atf

Prepare for Ilainj

eodtf

BONDS.
Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androsooggin & Kennebec R. it.

Maine Central R. R. Cone. Mort.

y ο. Pacific R. R.

Ohio County
—

FOR SALE BY

CL0THFNG7

We have a large stock of Extra Heavy, null finish Long Coats'
which have been sold ior $5.θυ. We are making a drive on them at

Men's Checked Linen, Cemented Seams and Valcanlzed Coats, clos·
ing ont for $2.50. At ways have been sold for $4θβ.
Ladies'Circulars sold by other dealers for $ 1.25, we are selling at

6'e.
4t'e.
6'g.
6'β.
6'β.
6'β.

75 cents,
Wen's Ruober Boots, $'£.50.
*% e are

—

intosh

180 Middle St., Portland, ITIe.

<

hawing
lothing.

a

Boy's Rubber Boots. $1 SO.

lurge sale for

our

Celebrated Casluuere

OR feeding boilere. Will lift hoi water at 16U
F. The beet boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For gale by

Ρ

IAHVIS ENUINEEKING CO.
71 Union Street.
att

Rubber

Manufacturers,
NO. 222 MIDDLE STREET,
/tnfl 7

7

Wholesale and
■

ou
an

HOUSE CLEANING.
MAINE.

OF

Laviite moke» ea*y work.
■ •arinc malien the bardent water Noft·
Larine doe But injure the <lue«t clothe*,
lia vine dor»

not

burn

or

ehap the hand*

USE LAVIIË
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Sate L«bor.
ttrocers Sell Lavlne,
MANOTACTDKID Β

Hartford

EXCHANGES!!

Τ

Chemical

Company,

HAKTFOKD, CONN.

London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & Provision Keports.
New York Stock & Petroleum Keports.

worth of *ew style Winter Wear thrown on the mar·
OF CoSt'!
DltVl' T4I4« OIJK
kel,
IlOlV ι TA 14»
IVtltOliV'S WORD!
UOKD!
But
call and investigate and believe your own ey>-s.
Do
no· think that ttiis ts a
'«'heap John" sale, for it is
It iticludes Filter Retidy.inade Garments than
not.
you ever saw before.

202 Μ»
m»rl(>

establishment

Margins,

also in Oil
and tirain.

You may buy or sell Grain iu lots of from 1,000
to 100 Οι 0 bushels ou a margm ol oue cent per
bushel aud over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in loti of
from 25 to 5,u0f packages ou a mat gin of 25 cents
er barrel an J over, aud 24 cents per tierce aud

Two Styles of Men's F.lysian Beaver Overcoats at $25.
iniMic Irom miner's O.ruiau Oxford anil (irten i.lysiau, full Mlk Lined and thoroughly made, cost us
and «.old ever) where lor $40.00. Before leaving-your order tor a $«■» OO Overcuut you hud b· tier
see t.tcse.

would be

BUY ON MARGINS.
operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted bv the public, and is of much
ad van t ate as it permits of operations on the part
of tho e who And it ditilcult sometimes to pay for
outright and carry large blocks of stocks.

cheap.

T. Brigliam

we show a l'ozen styles of Overcome,
v. «■ have
worth from $4ΐ.Ο(> to $25 OO
hun reds of other* r m $5.υΟ to $l*i OO that for durMill
command your ad·
ability, st> le and elic»pn«s«
miration. We guarantee to save you from $3.0o to
ou
Overcoat
or
Ulster
thai
$4.01)
any
you in ty select.

For

$15.00

which

You

are

can

buy

BANK.*'· Its

Bishop & Co,

AND

BKOKERS,

sepl V»

49 Broadway, New York City·

Boston Office,

Hobby Suit of us and save from $1.00
to $9.00 iu your purchase.

40 Congress Street.

Manager

Portland

"Warranted absolutely pure
from which the exceea of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore lar mo: ο economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily di jested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Office,

Cocoa

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eodSm

HENEY, JOHNSON & LOBD,
Burlington, Ft.» Proprietors of

CHlLDKK V» PL"SH TKIflltlUD «VI KCOAtS at $5.00 and $β.ΟΟ, that actually cost from
$10 50 to $lti.OO.
ask.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

If you buy of us and are not satisfied when you get
home, come back and get your money.

EVERY

oc2Q

EYENHG.
"For Rheumatism, Neuralgia]

c.

».

b.

UNDER
0018

Horses.j

Street,

FALMOUTH

One trial will prove its merits.

Its

effects

are

[Price 25c. and 50c.

HOTEL.
d"

marl

d&wlw

CIDER BARRELS
600 Fiiet Class Barrels *ust received and for sale by

Scahle^ R. STANLEY & SON,
410 I'ore St.

Sciatica,

CLOTHIERS,

208 Middle

\

Sprains, Backache
Burns and
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,ι
\and all ether Pains and Aches s
A safe, sure, and effectua A
\remedy for Galls, Strains!
[Scrafcftes, Sores, <£-c„ on
Cramps,

mK & co.,

THE GREAT

MEDAL, PABJS, 1878,

BAKER'S

FRANK G. STfcVENS,

Boys' Reefers for $5.00 and $8 00, worth $8.00 and
$lx.tlO. Boys' overcoats less than half ilie prie oth-

OPEN

eod3m
GOLD

a

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING !
ers

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

Acknowledged

This method of

Young Neil's Indigo Blue Imported Whipcord Overtml hilk Li»ed and elegantly made.
coat»
OO.

φ3ΐ.ΟΟ

Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
ISwly

~Γ--ΓιΙΓ7ί1ΤΜ

You may bny or sell any Stock actively dealt in at
tne New York stock tSïchange aud a stoii Board
iu lots of 1 shares au<» upward, aud on a margiu of
oue dollar per share ai d upward.

few of onr many baricains.
Others to·» numerto mention will b" found throughout our eutire

a

ous

IT.

HAWVliK, Manufacturer'· Agrat,

We deal in all Active Stocks upon

Of

Α. II.

Our conetantly increasing business warrants .the
extension of facilities that are not enjoyed by any
HOUSE IN THIS COUMKY, that ueale, as w do,
on small margins.

WE WILL GIVE YOU AN INDEX

Retail,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Everything For

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Boston. New York & Chicago

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Co.,
.11

Exoeii

Bankers' Private Wire

STATE

or Mack-

Call and see the nicest Waterproof Garment.
Hall's Patent KiibDer-l.iited Rubber Boots have given better satisfaciion and wear than any other Koot in the market.

Hall

LAVINE

YOUR GROCER HEEPS

eod

Kortiug's Universal Injector.

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

We can {rive gentlemen the price of any
Security t 'lie moment, in Ji>-w Y*>rk or
Boston, if they Will c >11 at Our Office as
above. This is a facility ne>er before
given the feople of 1 his City and Slate.
We have now Twenty live Brmch
Offices all connected by Private Wires
with

If you want Pantaloons, right here is the place to buy
aud save from $1.00 to $3.00.

$3.00.

Swan & Barrett
aug20

l eather !

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HORSE COVERS.

Tor. Exchange & middle Sts.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.

over.

CO.,

oeic

PROVISIONS.

ng!

AROMATIC

Soli na pps.

m

IN THE

Wfe tlrtll I Ht BALL WITH

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
W. C. WARE, Manager.

RUBBER

.Never before lias sue! Low Prices been named
goods of eq*tal value. Never airain will such
opportunii y present itself.

iiauaog.

STOCKS,

Only

SECOND WEEK OF OUR SIGNAL SUCCESS !

Oct. 'i'i.

am

WE HAVE THE

SOLD, BUT SLAUGHTERED.

and No Deviation.

nuoiun & ruifiLiNU

fOODBURV1 IHOULTON.
sep!7

OVERCOATS,

Strictly One Price

NOT

Ereoiog.

J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Ρ <«88 Agent.
S H. S Γ EVENS. Gen. Agent.
oclGd5c

FIRST-CLASS

Reliable Winter Cloth

Guards !
»

Young Lodifa nnd ncDtkmen
I?·outlay ηη«ι Thurnduy Ετι-niugN coiuuienc·
iiHh.
iiig »fpl.
ΓΙηι>Η for Y«*ung 1 adieu Thwrwlnyii from
4.3 to Ο p. ui. roinm« acing Oci.'id.
C'la*» for TliMHfM nad Jlamer» Μι· I unlay a
*epl8dtf
counufucing €»c». 4ι·>.

Cor. uf EXCHANGE & MILK 8TS.

Values in £ every instance immeasurable superior to
ail) tiling ever offered in this • i>y or any other city*09i
tliis continent.

ING ΡΑΚΙ V

C'Iiimm for

All the Current Quotations by
Privât,»· Wire direct to our New
Offices, ju«t opened in
tbis city,

It lias no parallel in any nee of tlie world. An attempt
to even imitate this sale would bankrupt most any
other tirui ou earth.

Sizes 4 to 11 years, 75 cents, 2.50, 3.00 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17 years,
5.00, β OO, 7.00 and S.OO
lOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 50c,
75c and l.OO. SOO Itoys' Knee Pant Suits at
2.00, 2.5Ο, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
We only ask that you visit our establishment and LOOK AT OCIt WIXOOWS. The
bargains are wonderful.

8100. $200, $500 and SlOW,
FOR

THIS.

350 pare Worsted Whipcord Suits of a
handsome Seal ISrown coior. in sizes 33 to
44, at only 12.00 per suit. J UST THINK OF
IT. Regular price SO OO.
560 pairs Men's All Wool Pants at $1,50,
S.OO, '2.50 and 3.00.
350 pairs tlen's All Wool Canada Grey
Pants at $1.35 per pair

denominations of

Yielding

$1.50, S.OO, 4.OU, 5.00s S.OU and
Also at 12 UU, 15 UO, Is.UU and SO.UU.

OPES EVERY mmi ILÏÏIL 9 O'CLOCK.

·

Β U Ν U δ !
in

Heavy Winter Over-

at

coats

«Ο. 194 MIDDLE ST HE ET,
«anldtf
Jay. 1. 18K4,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

of Men's

AN AVALANCHE OF
BARGAINS !

12.30,7.00

THE

Gilbert s liasses in

PETROLEUM,

actual loss to the mills of 33 1-3 per cent, To framing works of Art at the coming exsince which time we have worked night and hibition November 1st. A complete stock ot*
day at our factory and have made the total artistic mouldings,
purchase into Clothing ?or lien, Efoys ami
Children, and ΤΟ·Ι) Α \ we offer at our establishment these goods, the retail prices of
which are certainly from 25 to 40 per cent.
SO 3
St.
LE>$ than any other dealer can buy them,
Ν. B. Pictures called for and delivered t<> Art Rooms free of charge.
dit
Bep27
and at these wonderful low prices we otter
them io our patrons.
We cordially invite
< 1»public to cinmine·

m.,

Regular Trains leave Portland for Boe'on at 0.15
Leave Boston
an-l 6. 5 a. m l.OO and 0 00 p. m.
for Portlan » ac 9.00 a.m., 12.3· ·, 3.30 nnd 7.0 p.m

d3t

SPECIAL "ATTENTION

a.

All friends of the Blaine Guards are invited to
attend their benefit Hkaiing Party at Storers' Hall,
A first clans time ma] be «ζ pec te t.
on >ibove date.
viuoic by t'bnmiler. Tickets 15 ceuts; f »r shle
and
at the door.
oc2Cd3t
members
by

Congress

sakford's

Boston, 7.30, 9.00

PAY'ON TUCKER. Gen'l Manager.
ocl7d3t
LUCIUS TUTTLE, Geu'l ras». Agent.

«ΚΑΛΟ SUA

Boston and Ket. )

PINE POINT
OLD OHCHARD
SACO
BIDDEfORD
KEN Ν Ε HUNKPORT
Κ EN Ν Ε BUNK.
WEL' S
NORTH BERWICK

follows:

RETURNING,

WILL BE SOLD

21, 22,

as

Portland, 2 00, 8.4b a. m., 1 00, GOOp m.; Saoo,
2.3
9.14 a. m., 1.30, 6 21 p. m.; Biddef- rd, 2 3d
i>. 10 a.m., 1.35 and 6.26 »». m. Arriving in Boston 0 20, a. m 1.16, 6.00, 0.30 p. m.

TICKETS TO

Oct.

PORTLANF) to

and returning

any train to Boet'-n Oct. 21,
Oct. 21, 22 or 23.

Special Express Train will leave
Portland at 7 30 a.m ;N<ci> 7.4»
a. m.;
iddeforri 7 SO ». ni.
Due in Boston at 10.30 a. hi.

A

—

BOSTON

SCARBOKO'

Blddeford to

$3.50,
on

Trains leave

Good

or

l.oston and Return,

MOTH & M AI \ Κ

L've

WORKING

RATES,

Tickets, Port'"nil, S>co

will be

Millett & Little
OFFER

LOW

Tue§day, Oct. îîl.

Satur ay,
octltidtd

commences

Oct. 1H.

OCT.

huge price.

!

$110,000

FAIRS !

Scene.

Tuesday, Oct. 31,1884

17 pieces 6-4 Gilbert's Suiting, desirable colors,
at the astonishing price of 59 cents per yard, never
sold less than I.OO
Sale to commence at 8 o'clock.
Call early as we shall only sell the 17 pieces at this

Cash, from one of the largest
purchase
and best known mills in the country their
entire stock of Woolens, amounting to

Tropical

WedLeeday Evening, the ever popular drama,
The Two oi'pliaiis,

—

MECHANICS ΑΛΙ) INSTITUTE

Elegant Scencry.

Startling Ice Floe,
Beautiful Mexican

FOR THE

—

\Vrdue«dit

ocl5

READY MADE CLOTHING
CHILDREN.

pro-

on a

—

EASTIAK BROS. & BANCROFT.

59

——

Boston Excursion!

AND RETURN

—

FOR

a

NOW BEING HELD IN BOSTON.

eodlm

A Monster Sale

Admission:— Parquet, 35 cte; Balcony, 35 and 25
cts.; Gallery, 15 *'·.
Matinee* «·η Wednesday ana Saturday; admission
25c. I5«a· d 10c.
I idcets on sale three days in advance, commencoctl7-lw
ing at 10 a. m. Mo d*y.

melo drama

by D'Ennery,

/

(ASTERN RAILROAD.

Chas. A.iitcvcnson,

FAIRS

Children's and Misses' Jersey Waists In all desirable

City Table bauce!

"Til Κ IKON Iff ASK,"

—

supported by a carefully selected Dramatic Co., in
grand revival of the picturesque and romantic

—

This Sauce is composed nf the best quality of goods and has the most body and
the rich· s> flavor «'f any Sauce in the market. I'lie o'di-r this S «net· is the better
It. is an exce lent appetizer and can<»it be excelled for ail kinds of Me .ts, Fish and
Fowl- A désert spoonful in » bowl of meat irravy inn lies it delicious.
«'his Sauce is desisn-d for Hotel and Family us·*. It is not an E igiisli or Foreign
S ince of any kind- bat is strie ly a home production, uud we uuamntee it to stand
th·- test with any Sauce in the world. PhlCE 35 ( T·. I'EE BOTTLE.

AND

the

Preceded by the Comical Farce,
"THE ARTFUL DODirER1'
And introducing a Grand Olio of Kealivi'let.

Tuesday and Weduee 'ay, Oct. 21 & 22.
Λ

time in ten years, of

for the tiret

Grand Historical Draiua, in four acte,

PORTLAND^!! EATRE.

dtf

Forest

WHITT1ER, Manager.

MECHANICS' end INSTITUTE

$12.50!

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

BERT C.

ocltidtf

Production,

good

We have a spécial bargain in Ladies' Black Jersey
Newmarkets at

BROS.,

Sk.tt»1 checks to objectionable partie».

THEATRE.

BXCIMM«e ΜΒΚΪΤ.

RAILROAD.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

tbis

now

Congress

1000 pounds
15 cents.

AND RETAIL.
Street, Brown's Block.

10 dozen Gfnts' extra quality Kid Gloves
at $1.50 |,e. pair, wor^ii 2.00.

An

election of

the

25 dozen Children's all Wool Ribbed
Hose at 25 cent* per pair.
15 dozen Misses'colored Worstedextra
lonif Kibbed Hose at 25 cent», north
42 cents.

19 dozen Ladies' Real Dent's Tyrol Kid
hlnv»s, 3 Button,
ost xl< sizes. m 50
cents per p»ir. F.irmcr price $1.(10.
We h iv<- decided tu close out this make
of Gloves.

Gents' line Meriuo Hose.

oetl7

oct8

Evening

-WHOLESALE

inevitably happen.

explicit
immorality ou the

morning

We offer Saturday

Gents' line all Wool Cashmere Ho>e.

reasonab'e subsi-

CUU-

Mr. Blaines Party in High Spirits.
The special despatch from South Bend,

von

dies in Eorne form which will overcome the
great

We oîfer Saturday Afternoon

trade. But

carrying
Congress,especially the Democratic and free trade element of
Congress is steadily against such protec-

Afternoon Sew ion,
from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 1 o.l 5
Evening Session,
Good Music Every Evening: Mid Wednesday «lid iS iturd y A ternoous.
The management reserve the r-ght to refuse

PEOPLE'S

...

19 dozen Ladie».' all Linen Unlanndred
llemsiitched Initial lldkfs ut 12 1-2
cents «piece, or t for 25 cents Former
This is an unprce 42 c nls apiece.
paralleled bargain »nd quantity limited.

543

such wages will not bean insuperable obstacle to fair and profitable competition iu the

tion

BIJOU SKATING PaRLOR,
Open Afternoon and Evening;.

Bargains. Evening Bargains.
··

SPECIALTY.

A

VELVETS

cannot Had what you want in the Ketail Department. vi»it ilie Wholesale Hooiiis on the second floor where you will
find u $20,000 stock to select from.

Remember if

commer-

among
written

part of the Democratic candidate for President. We suspi ct that Dr. Clarke begins to
d iubt whether be has not been deluded by
Governor Cleveland and his apoiogis's: for
m ti« epeecti at Cambridge list week "be said
that if he becaaie convinced that Governor
Cleveland is still an immoral man he should
not vo:e for him and would probably in that
case vote for Gov. S·.
Johu because he
would not vote tor Mr. Blaine. In view of
what he has said aud done in this matter
we do not see how be can well decline the
invi'ation to go to Bufftlo and a-cerl&in the
facts.

FOE

with

churches. They speak with great plainness < f
buiugi

A'so 75 Dozen Elegant If'ancy Feathers and SO Dozen Ostrich Tips
in Black and Colors at ttc<"uced Prices.

American and

several who are well known to the

elusive evidence.

In all (lie New Shapes and Colors to match Dress Goods.

tbein, so far as
equal prudence and
wisdom, discover that they can make money
by their vessels carrying the English flag and
caun t make money but must lose it, by
vesj-els sailing under the American flig.
The cainpany which has purchased the
American Line aliealy owns ten steamers
carrying the English tlag,aud although it has
not so declared, there is no doubt that it intends to put these American built vessels
under a foreign flag, that being the only
condition upon which they can be profi ably
employed, uu'ilweare wnling to do what
otlur nations have done and are still dniug
the laws will

Afternoon

100 Dozen Felt Hats and Bonnets.

doing
This Philadelphia experiment which was undertaken with considerable hopefulness has
broken down completely and is abandoned.
in

ers

KKfTER ΓΛΙΝΤΙ R%T(I.

...

compete with foreigu steamttie ocean
carrying trade.

ocean

the tatiff

American

ΕΑΤΕΒΤΛΙΝΙΙΙΕΝΤ*

SATURDAY^

OPENED TO-DAY.

navigation laws it costs much more to run
the American vessels because they cannot
ship their crews in Liverpool where the
rates of wages are much lower.
Owing to these conditions, which are well
understoo I, it is impracticable for American sieamers to

the rooster it let out of the coop to crow over victory in West Virgiula.
Those Demo-

The Jews in

constructed that Ibey would carry a
Ireigbt ; but the principal

amount of

«ΙΙΝΙΙΚΙ^ΑΙΚΒΟΙΙ».

HIUCEIXANBOl'S.

instantaneousA
Sold everywhere.g

Portland.

»cpl3

<l*wtf

DIKIHO MINERAL WATER.
Iced «-aier rul η ο
improve·
digestion; IMrigo Water
is
and

It;

always palatable, refreshing
healthful.
daih, cool and refreshing from the spring.
cool from
hours;
per gallon

Delivered

»ur improved caus will keep the water
8«'» to 48
use of cans tree; water

•

10 ceuta.

lUINULETT
Proprietor».

eoilftwly

«SHOS.,

413 Vorr ««re*
ah

^

Γ Η Κ

Wseonri Pef
North»·™ Pacflc prefe. art
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Te s as
•maha preferred
Tuxas Pacific
Ο nahg «îmmon
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth
BathCitv 6s, lHtt.S
York Manufacturing Co
Portland. Me.. City 6b, 188t5
Cont nent*l Mille

MONDAY MOR.MMJ, OCTOBER 20.

··

The galley-slave—The printer.
Aged >rUnn»na t/'lergyuian,

correction—The

lor

printing-

<541,4
417 Mï

Stocks in

1

per

Mi

uov-

....·.»·

llinoiswCentral..

UitlK

120^4
£5%
42

86%
123 Va

87%
...112%
74%

Si.

.·

3t. Paul pref

..

·.

Union Pacific Stock....
Western Cuion Tel
Adams i£x. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Canada Southern

38

.·

83%
{.IO2V4
y%
4V4
6%
16%

He

Scott's Emulsion <>f Pure Cod Livkr Oil
with Hyfufho ΓΗΙΤΒ8.—In General
Debility
κι Emaciation.—It a most valuable food aud
melicine. It teuds to create an appetite for
food.
It strengthens the nervous system,
and bailds ap tbe body.

6Ml
76..
115
18
*8

127Vi
140 l/z
112
3 +

Keating

26Mi
28
88

will Color Anything
cvli r, and never fail. The easiest and
be-t w «y to economize. 10c. at all drug*i«te
Wells, Bichardson & Co., Burlington. Vt
Sa noie Card. 23 colors, aud bjjk ot direotious
lor 2 cent stamp.

2
1

Eurek*
Gould & Curry
-Hale Λ Norcross
Mexican

Sch James

*

Β08Τ0», Oct. 18. —The following werejto-dfty'i
quotations <> Butter, Gheeee, Eggs, die:
Pork—Long cuts, 18 50^19 00; short cuts 19 00
%19 50 banks flW 60 ά 20 00; light back? 18 no α
$•8 60; lean ends at $19 60g20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50et18 60. extra prime 15 50a§16; mesa,
new.
7 00<§17 ftO; pork tongues $17 50<$18 On.
I>ard at 83/8^8Vac φ tb for tierces; &% @9c for
10-lb pails; 9§9ViO for 5-ft pails; 9*4(α9Υ2θ for
8 tb pails.
Fresh Beef—Pair steers at 9@10%c ψ ft; choice
at 10Vfea?llc; fancy llVfcc; Texas steers at H(&8c;
fancy ueavy hiudb at 14Vbc, good do i2^14<- |iigbt
8α ic; *ood heavy fore* at 7V2 a*c; second quality at ft a)7a rattles at 4:α)βο; riteat 6@lOc. rumps
at 12 alec;rounds at '<@ttc; rump loins at I8@20c
loin? Γβ®24ο; light I2a)17c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80 a
1 85 ρ bush choice New York small haud-Dicked
do at I 85<tl 90; email hand-picked pen. Vermont,
at £2 00a.
common to good at $1 6<>(&l 70;
choice screened ιο 16 ^170; hand-picked tned

by c*rying up.
aar

The appicatiou is easy aud
It Is not a liquid or suuff.
Price

e*ble.

50 cts.
Only two bottles. Messrs. Johnston, Holloway & Co., wholesale druggists of Philadelphia, Pa., report that some time a«,o a gentleman handed them
a dollar, w.th
a request to
send a good cuarrli cure to two army officers
in Arizona.
Bacsmly the kudi gen lemau
told them that both of the officers and the wife

of

known C. S. A. General had been
cured ot catarrh by the two bottles of Ely's
C r -un Ba!m. (Nota liquid or suuff.
Price
a

well

50ct-.)

through her

η

Upoa usiug

>8tri Is.

of

"Gazing into vacancy."—A. dude in
introspection.

Coughs, Colds and Sore-Threat yield readily
to Β. H. Douglass & Sous' Capsicum Cough
Drops.
Live may laugh at locksmiths, but be smiles
cotnplac nilv on c achmen.

very

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it bas been the most popalar baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pure.

The W

Ouio and Piaunsylvania—
Picklock and XXX
Choice XX
Fine X
Medium
Coarse

In Westbrook Oct. 18, by Kev. E. Martin, Lewis
S. Lamb an Miss Marv a. McClure.
In Harpswell, Oct. 15, Clement L. Skolfield and
Miss ν ira >ae iu.
In West Dresden, Oct. 7, Henry S. Dunning of
Topsbaiu and Miss Uacbel E. Maxwell of Kiesd n.
In Powual, Oct. 9,
K. Swuttof Brunswick
and Miss Mary K. Skolfleld of t'ownal.

Michigan-

Extra and
Pine
Medium

ν*

m. ι. ana

n

η,

^argent

οι mie

city.

car

18
26 j do baglotsl9
6o | Wide, oar lots

Dnnskoi

25

lot.

50α.19 00
OU

..

@pLl

ι.« υυαυ w

Vermont
10Vfc@13
Ν V Faot'y.. lOVa α13

Ondura
10ςϋ 0*λ>
! Valencia
βΉ@7Μι
*»u*ar.
Urnn«i^.
6 60®7 50
Granulated ψ tt> ....6% Valencia
Extra U
β*/4 " Ex large ce 7 00&8 6<
••'««ίι.
4 60/»j6 00
Florida
Messina
4 60a5 00
Odd. per qti.,
5 » *0;gj6 00
L'ge Shore .3 75 ®4 00 Palermo
Lecaooit.
L'geBanknew3 25o/350l
—ζ f>Oa3 "0 Messina.
4 ftO a-5 60
4 25 α 5 0·.·
English Cod, 4 25 a.4 50 Palermo
2ο«Κλ2 75
PjÎIoc*
4ppl«-·
2 25 022 60 Green, ^ bbl 1 00,® 2 00
H tddock...
2 60@2 76 ; Evaporated φ îb
Hid...
Β α 12
'a6
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
"
Seal
5^0
Ρ box
14@18 Sliced
No. 1
Oil.
12@15.
I Kerosene
Mackerel, jpbbi.
$1
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
Bay %'0. 2. 9 Ο AlO 60| Water White
83/4
-*ιχ»λii

..

...

Ι.ΐβ <>0@18 001 DevoeBrill't.

@14ya

8 00 g# 601 Pratt' Astral.

....

3.... 8 00@ 9 60 Ligonla
2 75@ 4 00 Silver Whit* Oil
Medium
2 60^3 60 Centenial
Small

Si3

Large

...

«V4
8%
ÎJ14

Railroad Receipt**

POBTLAlTO.Oct.

18.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
42 oars miscellaneous merchandise, tor oonnectiuy
roads, 109 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Β idem and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer riides 90 foe weight
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
Calf Skins

Light and ueacon
Rendered Tallow

Hides

and over7c ψ
tic
$>
6
efe>
4c
4·)

Sheep Skins....
Lambskins

on

Skins

lb
tfc
tb
lb
10
tr
75cfet$l each
61 c each
25 to 40c eaub

<φ

6%lfc

narkcl·
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily bv telegraph:
Ν toe It

BOSTON STOCK*.

T.e S. F
Boston & .Ylaiue,

«81/4

A

MeM«An Central 7·
pUut a P«ro Marquette
Flint & fere Marquette
A. & Ft Smith

L.

New.York

& New Eng

commo

preferred

lV9arket·

-..-1*6
32
10
94
18

10

Vïw Υοκκ, Oct. 18.—Flour 13 dull and still in
favor sale* 12,600 bbla; State 2 0@6 7 ;
Ohio 3 uo@5 5ϋ; Western 2 60@5 7c ; Southern at
3 30@5 75.
Wheat heavy and 1/4@^/s' lower with a moderately aciiv-i business;! So 1 White nominal sales 240,oOO bush Ν » 2 R*d for November at H4-3/8®îî4%c;
424,00 do December at 86V4@s» V20; ΙβΜ,"·Η· do
January ai 8t*V4'a883/8c; 4(>,0U0 do Feb. at 90%
@miK/8C. 40,0υϋ do May at 957/8@9«Jc; receipts
173,3» Ό bu.
Corn
g.2M>c lower; Mixed Western spot at 55
(fttsuc; do~ futures at 477/e@58c; sales 48υ,000
bush receipt ««,00 J hush.
Oats V4(iiVsC lower; State S4@37c.Western 31y%
ior uctooer «t
H7c aaien ϋ·»,υυυ Dusn.inciuuine jno
3iV4c Novemoer 32 .eg 32 *4; receipts 42,760 bush.
Beef quiet.
Pork dull; new mees 17 00.
Lard is dull, steam rendered 7 62Va.
Butter tirm; Western at 9@J0c; State 2)@31c,

buyers'

|

»

ρ

1 Rth

ppIi

case.

at 31c.
steady at 1 26(al 30.
tirm.
Freights
(Jbioaa4o, Oct. 18.—The Floor market is quiet:
Wiuiei Wbeat at 3 76(g4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 6(>(&4 26,Spring Wbeat at 3 6θα Ou.Minn, bak
er» at 3 75 a4 60; patents 4 76 α(α.5 60; low grades
Rosin

remain ill. If
away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting dtatli this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop Bitters·

own fault if yon
τ ou are wasting

sick with that terrible sickness, Nervousness, yoa will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Hop Bitteis,
are

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident of,
—a miasmatic district, barricade your systeui against the scourge of all countries
Malaria, 1 pidemic. Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
bloo
the sw.-et«-8t breatti and health. §δυθ will
be paid lor a case they will not cure or help.

ί,ιιην M flnlllriR.

brig KaUma, Coffin. Baltimore.
brig Fannie Β Tucker. Wheeler, Phila-

delphia.
Ar 18tb, sch Standard, Bennett.

Boston.

PORTS.
Cld at Rangoon Sept 1, barque Fannie Skolfield.
Tu ner, Cheltagong.
Sid fm Calcutta Sept 13, ship Fiank Ν Thayer,
Morrison, New York.
Ar at Almeria Sept 29. barque Florence L G HerFOREIGN

@7'c7V2.

eon, from Valencia.
Sid fm Victoria BC, 7 th inst. ship Joseph us, Rogers (from Accapulco) for Departure Bay.
Sid fin Greenock Oct 4, barque 0 M Davis, Ereiry

Montevideo.
Off Dartmouth Oot 6, ship Yorktown, Dickinson,

Antworp for New York.
Sid fm Rosario —, scli Aaron Reppard, Lake, for
Boston.
Ar at Maceio Sept 12, barque Miranda, Corbett,
New York.
Ar at Deuuarara Sept 23, barque Arlington, Perry, Boston; ech Mary A Hall, McDonald, from New
New York.
Sid fm Port Spain Sept 30, sch Flora Ε DcDonald,
Warren, Baltimore.
Ar at Deinarara Kept Gth. brig Julia Ε Haskell,
Paine, Fernandina, (and sailed 18th for Navassa);
10th. Clytie, Cann, (and sailed Sept 18 for Barba-

I

d<Cld) at Halifax, NS, 16th, ech
mond. Va.
Ar nt Bridgwater.

Itasca, King, Rich-

NS. 9th inst, sch Joshua S
Bragilon, Nelson, Yarmouth, NS.
Ar at Hiilsboro, NB, 6th, sch Hannah F Carlton,
Bryant. Boston.
Uid 16th, sobs Ada Barker, Rogers, and Clara Ε
Rogers. Watts. Newark.
Ar a' Si J"hn, NB l7tb, scb Kolon, Libby, from
Macbiao for Sands River, NS
Cld 16th, sch Reporter uiicnrist, New York,
•POKKN.

Matanrae, Simmons,

Oct 1, lat 47, Ion 11, barque
from Troon for Matanzas.
No date, lat 34 47 N, ion 40 49

W, barque Lorena

Stowore, from New Xork for Rio Janeiro,

A

COTTAGE

TWIN

A Laii);e Wish.
"Ob, how I do wish my skin was as clear and
'soft as yours," said a lady to her trie-id. ''You
can
easily make it so," answered the friend
"How?" Inquired th«· first lady.
4,By using Hop Bitters thai makes pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as yeu

observe."
dgJp'None genuine without

a bunch of green Hods
he white label. Shun all tbe vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" 01* "Hops" in their name.
i>ctl6
MW&F&wlm
on

*

SALE.

LET—At Woodfords on Ocean St. a house
and stable, in «borough repair, with eight
acres of laud if wanted.
For terms, address C. H
oc 8-2
ALLtN, Standish, Me.

TO
TO

ocl7-l

'TO LET OR FOK WALE
Blacksmith's
5 shop situate t between Standish Jorner and Sebago Lake; a good opening for a first class horse
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by ap
plying to Mr. JAMES GRAM', Blacksmith, stand
ish Corner, Me.
oct 17 4
—

H OUI
from Congress.

Ε TO LET. 84 Carleton St., 3 doors
11 roo us and bath ro m,
all modern conveniences, stable attached.
Apply
on

premises.

HOUSE

To Lei,
Free Street, now occupied by
F.N.DOW,
J 2 Market Square.

HEAUNG VITAL OIL

Let.
No, I66V2 Neal St. AU modern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter,
Harris & Hawley, Smitli, Doolittle & Smith, ana
Cutler Bros Agents for Boston; Cook, Everett &
Penuell, Portland, Agents for Maine.
Dr. J. El. Porler'H

Blcaliug Vital Oil

Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
and get a full descriptive circular oî home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, doston, Mass.
Pr. <S· 11. Poster's Healing Vital Oil
Cannot be equaled for the cure of all weakness of the
spine and limbs, stiff and lame joints, and contractions. Is a soveregu remedy for Heart Disease. Ask
dr ggist for it, and get a full descriptive circu-

Î'our
ar.

Dr. «I. 91. Porter's Healing Vi ol Oil
Is the best reiredy to keep in the house in case of
emergency. It is a general and grand specific. Will
not harm tbe •veakestiufant.
Ask your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.
Dr. J. EI. Porter's

Elcaliug Vital Oil

POEiTEIt, 79. D.,

Has been in medical
for more than forty
years. Can bo consulte t, by letter or otherwise,
of
eithei
curable
disease
male or female.
upon any
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.

practice

Rupture permanently
day s.
aug20

60

to

the Thompson block, No§. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ore below
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1G4
Braekett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

CHANUKtÛ.

of nice Lad es'and Gents' Furdoing a business hat pave a
profit cf $40 per week; fine laundiy busiuesu that
the commissions pay from $6 to $10 per week, stock
clean; ill healih of owner compels a sale. W. F.

150

eod&w6mnrm

liK-$12"0,
easy, located
FOR
great thoroughfare, furniture of well equipped
house of 19
all let t
on

ro ms,
> good
paying
$80 per month above the rent; fine
dining room connected, accommodates 7 boarders;
b. st of reasons for selling. VV. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Kow, Boston.
oc20-l

income

OR SAl1*E—$2000. 1st class baking business
in smart town in New Hampshire six routes,
3 carts, 2 horses, etc.; fine dining ami oyster saloon
business connected; $1200 per month; no competition; rent low; lease 6 years; one of the best paying
business chances that can be found for the money.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24: Tremont Bow, Boston.
octL7-l
main street iu neigh
FORNALE-$550
stery business, located
nice set of

customers;
W. F. C^RRU 1'ttERS,
octl7 1

work for Ί men. rent low.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

fixtures and fnrniture of

K—$2000,
FOSt
hotel; 16 rooms, with nice restaurant and
rent
connected, located at west
8AI

go d lease; terms easy.
Tremont Row, Boston.

bar

$8lX> a year
end;
W F. CARRUTHERS, 24
cctl7-l

SAIiE.— Railroad hack business in citv
8 miles from Boston; run by present owner 8
years, and paying a steady handt-ome profit, owner
will stay with buyer a mouth to get him established,
will sell on easy terms, and no bonus, splendid opening for good man. G. L. POND & CO., 178
oc 1G -1
Washington St., Boston.

F»OR

SAIjE —The beet lodging houses in Bospa it.g from $δο to $100 per month clear
profit, prices according to size and quality of furnilure from $500 to $2500, on easy
terms
G. L.
PoND & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston.
OC13-1

74

LO*T.—In

rooms

steam;
HOUSE.

"to

be^let."
rooms

at

»ugbly renovated
and reopened about the 1 st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard VV. Underwood. For rooms &c., app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

aasal

dangerous sympt
« rrnm

Fair,

J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

passage and
its etrongthe head. From
his point it sen is forth
a poisonous virus along
the membraiious linings
and through the diges• ive
organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other trouble«ome and

maintaining

| bold in

j

—— —

m

m

HAY-FEVER
■

Br. KEM'S
OFFICE,
Λο. 4L TOLMAM PLACE.
Open rem October 14 loOelobrr37.
dtf
ocl3

lielief at

once.

will Cnre.

me.

if» lui is

ui',in·
CSiT® ii η trial.
no

pain. Gires

A Tli»rou^li Treatment

Sot A

Nut a Snuff.

Pi Ice EOete.at drugirôts;60
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mall 10ο.
ELY BROTHERS, DruggHts, Owego, V. T.

jd ntf§

be

ONE

Hospital of Mereoty
for

Infants

Bed*

with Chr« nic Diseases,
tablished and
the ITlurdock

Co* Boston,
by

Food

it.

Con-

in

as

that

cases

tract from

es-

Leave Portland for

supported by

Liquid

we ex-

Eaunye read be-

at 4.30 for i?lt.De»ert Ferry, touching at J«o(·port, iVIillbridge imd Itar Harbor; connecting with trains for Portland an<1 Boston. Κ elu ruing: to Tin Chin-port, touching at Jonesport and
Miilbridge fr m MLi. Umerl Ferry every SATURDAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, after arrival of train
from Bangor leaving Boston aud Portland Friday

Va·, and Washington, D.C.
American

Institute of Homeopathy,

Evening.

Milwaukee, Wit., and

I

Deer Park, Nd., 1884, and
on

*

iiM value in Cholera Infrom

fantum,

England

the

New

Medical Gazette.

Any Physit ian who has

'YFilSir

that will

treatment

assigned,

not

can

and

can

Leave

ISl'EBJiATlOiiAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, X.
0., Halifax, N. S. &c.

treat the

patient dally if he winhes

€·ηΙα|ίοιιβ

to.

FALL

ABREGEMENT.

(until Further Notice.)

not

cases

3

TRIPS

mothers, remember this:

add

baby does

not

drops

5 to

feeding,

and lake

four times daily
spoon
your

LINE

thrive

of

to a

RAILROAD

ten·
Ask

New Brunswick and

the above

Wind-

destination.

^"Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager.
octl3
dtf

£s-

sep5MW&Sly

enrs.

Canada, Inter-colonial,

and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

sor

druggist for pamphlet

containing

THIS

I4EAVE
WHARF,

State Street, every Mouday, Wednesday and
at β p. m.. for East port and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, H oui ton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalbousle, Charlotte town, Fort
F air held. Grand Falls and other stations on th«

each

one

OF

WILL

Friday

yourself

tablespoon.

WEEK·

foot of

tlur-

at

PER

STEAMERS

change it* food, but

dock'M Liquid Food

for Portland

TUCKER,
Superintendent.

a

Bed

a

Hachlasport

every MONDAY MORNING at 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving at Rockland i<assenger* and freight iron· Penobscot River and other
landing*; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston. Passengers preferring to
take irain from Mt. Decert Ferry can do so.
For further partieulars, inquire at Company'
office, R. R. whart.
PA Y SON
Gen'l Manger.
E. GUSHING, Gen'l
oc3dtf
Portland, October 3, 1&84.

yield to

bare

Hachlasport

port Thursday night.
Leave iVIarhi>«»port every FRIDAY MORNING

Association at Richmond,

at

WEEK.

iron
Railroad Wharf, cTery
WEUN-JiDAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston,
touching at all the usual landings including iUf.
Desert Ferry, making connec*ion at Richland
foi Blur Hill and Irnob rot Kirrr FoidId;
at Bar Harbor for (Îonlddhorc., Laaisinr,
IIat·cock and Sullivan.
Arriving at Machiai-

fore the American medical

1884, and the

ÏPER

The Steamer "FWANCES" will on
and niter Wednesday, Oct. 8,
1884, laite Hie place of the <Tliy
ol liicluiiond, and run as follows:

Women

and

AKRAKOEItlENT.

TRIP

Building,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

MT. DESERT

On and after MUmday, June 'J3rd,
Ι8··4, Passenger Traîne will leave

μ

m

and
Portland at 7.30 a. in.
î£. >5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.<"0 a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

DOES

WONDERFUL

m.

P. Bll.
Tbe 12.55 p.

us.

from

Portland

connects

KIDNEY DISEASES
AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

acts on the LITER, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at th3 same time/

Because it oleansee the system of the poisonhumors that developo in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complaints.''
13ΓSOLID PROOF OF ΤΠΙ8.

nu

pwuiuj

»»obi

tuiu

at

IT WILL· 8TJBELY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been Quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
FBICE, «1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS·
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, H1CHABDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

ouuui

may be bad of S. H. Heilen, Ticket. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*I>oes not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y2«tf

KIDNEY-WORT
mhlO

Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

Sew

York, Trenton Js Philadelphia,

STATION IN NEW YOBK FOOT LIBERTY SI.
Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express TrainsRoom

Cars on all day trains
Drawing
and Sleeping Car» on night trains.
tte

wly

OZONEAWATER
^pei^fect A%\a Valuable

0!SlNFECTANT/jf y*®^\REI1EDY
ALL

NI»TU AND UBItEN H IBKCTD,
AND THIRD AND BERKS SXS.

buy ticket* (at any railroad orete&m
boat office in New England) ν in

sure t

KOl'TE

Giolis/
dis-

wous

\0 wl

Ε^Ε8\τ^7%ά$ζ* /T10FOfi·fis.

■:F0^\

I^LATlOJ^rfyiW
ξ<ρ J^E WWyÎSE
I]1 /\STH M/Vv.

NEW GN01.An]J AOE9TCT,

WashiastOB mreei, Bo«to».

311

Ο. Ε. WOOTTEN, G eu, Manager.
Û. G. HANCOCK.
Oen. Pues. & ïlok. Agt. .Philadelphia.
h.p.bajjjwin.
Goa, Eastern Fa»s, Agt·., 118 Ubertj Street, Ne»

V

cy\TAF\F\rf,cF\oUpV

Ifi ^ÛJÎEY

/diseases, feVe^

AND DIPHTHEFllAS/BLGOD P0IS1NING&C.
PHYSICIANS ara familiar with the médicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,

nOT26dtf

York.

124 and 12G PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,

eodly

aug

Portland k ogûeosoûrg R. R.
WiniTCK ARR ANGEAI LUT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.
Portland N.'J5 a. m., for all stations on
tbiongb line hs far as Buninffton aud Swan ton,
coni-eciing at Wiug Ko*d lor Littletou, Weils Hiver, Plymouth, Moutptller, and at St. Jobnsuury
for ail points on Passumpsic E. R.
Loaves Porti»»nd 3.0 t p. ua., for all stations as

;

Bartlett.

AKKIVAM ΙΛ PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Burilett and Intermediate etaone.
m from Kui liugtou and
all stations on through iiue.
OH AS. H.
J. HAM1L tt )N, Supt.

G.50 p.

Oct. 11,1884.

Swauton,

and

FOYE. G. T. A.
oel3tf

MPORTKD

WINES &
OttlUINAL
»ο·

R.

LIQUORS
in (he

«( ail

Leaves

as

IN

CONNECTION WITH

—

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
THE STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND"

ous

rand Trunk R. R.
to

<2

—

Became it

Ayer Junci. with Bloosac iunnrl Konte for
the We-t, and at Uoiou O· pot, %Vorceeter for
New Vorli via Norwich Line and ail rail, via
Npringllvld, also with Ν. Ύ. & Ν. Κ. 14. It
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Bal iniore, Wa-hiugton. and tbe Mouth ana
with Bomiou A Albany K. R. for the We«t.
Close connections made at WeMtb* ool< Junction witb through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
J. u;κ etc

New England McaiU Co.

CURES OF

Clintou, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nanhna, Lowell, Windham, and Eppiu$ at 7.:iO a. m and 1·&.Λ5 p. m
for tlaacheKier, Concord and pointe North, a
ii.55.
For fftocheMter, Mprinsvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco
tiiver, 7 30 a. in.,
Β -J.55 p. ui. and (.mixed) at
Rep. m.
turning leave Rocbestei at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.}
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) ν».4θ a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For <»orhnut, M.kccarappa, « ninbei-land
mille, WeMtbrook <ind Woodford'» at
7.30 a. iu 1:1.55, O.'JO and (mixed) *0.30
for

far

Liquid.

Apply into nostrils.
cte.

a

remedy b*s»-d upon a
! correct diagnosis ot this
dis^a^e and can be de-

Ely's Cream Balin Causes

can

Portland and^Worcester Lioe.

he

membrane, generally originating in the

TO THE FAIRS.

remit»

obtained outside of theFree

Depot

{ One Way, «4.30.
Now Tort: ami Philadelphia, i tiicur.iou, 4.00.

Catarrh What is Catar h?

Round Trip Tickcts good till November 1, including

same

do not

dtf

of

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &

fiSKgC^, «"«wintendent.

BOUND BBOOK

disease

or

FALL
The

night train and

or

a

Sick

are

Machias Steamboat Co.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM RDGAB, G. P. A.

Blooms to Let·

It is
mucus

OK

Well.

case

or

BOSTON STEAMERS

oc7dt

Yon

1884»

in suites,furnisher
rooms, single
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

BY THE

$2.35.

If

train between Portland and Mon-

t). tà'xiSàir

Steamer

aud after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the steamer
"Alice" will leave buruham's Wharf dally
(Sundays excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great
Chebeague Islands.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPf. STEPHEN RICKEK.
sep 5dtf

READ THIS !

Xoriliwest, Wegt and Southwest.
sep8dtf

new

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.

l>erroit, ('hicago, fflilwankec,
Cincinnati, Ht. Lonin, Omaha. 8agibrw, *$t. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Wan Francisco
and ail pointe in the

/uliau Hotel.

oct2dtf

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

(Sundays

firmed

Stations in Philadelphia

Diuiug

EXCURSIONS [VERY NIGHT

OSI/V

the St

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will be thor

Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on Wednesday»
\nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Return* n* leave Pier 38
Bast River, New York, on Wedneedays and Satur
J. B. CO Y LE, JR., Θ·ηΊ Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

©APT. II. B. TOWNS END,

TICKETS SOLI» AT REDUCED KATES

room

accommodations, call at
octl 6-1

room

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop Mew York.

H A IDE3E

Foot of India Street,

steam

Admission to

on

the Ρβηη. Κ. R..
forwarded free of

and
Freight
by
Soath by oonnMtlng line.,
eom
minion.
Paaaagc Tea D.tlar*. Round Trip 818
Meals and Room Included.
for Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. B. MAJIPMOK, Age.·,
deaitt
JO Lui Wharf. Bmim.
for the Weat

Sept. 9th,

TIME.

Sleeping Care

rate ol

τ<

will leave South Freeoort daily,
excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 à. m. Recur ing, leave Burn·
ham's Wharf at 2.80 p. m.
For Daseatre or freight addIν to the cantain on
board. Carriages m attendance upon the arrival of
passengers fir Free port and vicinity.
sep22dtf

LET.

and side
with
square
heat. 84 FREE ST.
Τ
octl7-1
KENT- A few choice rooms at 639 ConFOB
gress St., suitable for youug men; heat Dy
nice bath

of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
ft4* sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage Incomparable, ana accredit it
witb being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi h health, and exuberant spirits.
(Inlliorn Spring Wntei· is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may bo obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
merchants, and erocers eveywhere.
mv6d6m

"OF

Exchange Street, and

mrougu

thie city, on the 16tb inst., an old
fashioned leather pocket book, containi g a
gun of money, R. It.
ickets, papers etc. The tinder will be rewarded by leaving at the store ot E.
COKEY & Co., Commercial St.
octl 7-1

Ο IiKT—Two

ling

CONNECTIONS

ST A OG

a. m.

Injurandi» one-half the

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixlield, Mexico and
Kumford Falls.
L. L LINCOLN. Supt
*23dtf

TICKET OFFICE»

ti aine of

LOST AND FOUND.

ROOM* TO

in Effect

From Long Wharf, Hot ton, a
m.
Prom Plue Street Whvl

Philadelphia, at 10

a. m.

If your

Ip

ton
FOR

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springe, and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical meu Nature's Sovereign Cure for
CooMlipalioo, DyMpepniH,Torpid Liver lu·
aciive €'oii<titioii» of die Kidney*. and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants every where it
has become the staudard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions aud enabling freelivers to indulge witb impunity at table. The world

and 9.45

ι»·οο |>. IU.
■ oilman Palace
Ρ irlor Oars on day

store

boring city ; good busine-s;

p.

*!??·???-!■way leave Portland
^^""*^^»3('anton at 7.35 a.

admitted.

CARRUTHEkS, 24Treinont Row, Boston. oo20-l

lodging
loggers;

Eyery Tuesday and Friday.

Connections via Grand Trunk Railfor Buckfield and
m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

—,

CaoadQj

terms

Arrangement

From Lewhtoa and Auburn, 8.S6
m.,
3.15 and 6.50 p. m.
From Gorbatu, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and <|uebec,

«AJLE—For just what its worth the stock

8A

From PHILADELPHIA

ISM.

DEPARTURES!
/&aburn and CewiMton, 7.16 a. m., l.io
lad 6,20 p. m.
For tilorlmsat 7.35 a.m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For ^orhiitn, Montreal, Quebec and tinca-jo, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA LS t

and fixtures
FOR
Goods

nishing

Erery Wednesday and Sat."*
■rday,

RAILROAD.
Summer

f or

in

BUMINENH

From BOSTON

Kuinford Falls & Buckfleld

troal.

«»n

viz.: DIptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,
Corns. Will stop the progress of Cancers and rumor* in their first stages. lea gr*n<? Kemeiy for
A*thma, and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.

cured in from

«itf

S10RES

Direct Steainebip Line.

Ptilman Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m*
Tliion;;li Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. ra., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* t· all Pointu Neath nn«l
Wemt for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PATSON TUCKKB,
D. W. SANBOBN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCrU8 TUTTLE.
Gei'l Pass'r Agent.
,oc»7.itf

a.

window shale aid uphol-

Cures,

J. IK.

House for Sale or 10 Let.
Woodford's Corner, on Lincoln street; 9 finished room; handy to horse cars.
Enquire of
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
TTâis a

Is the best reme "y on the continent for the permanent cure of most of the diseases to which flesh is
heir. Ask > our druggists tor it, aud seud for a descriptive circular, inclosing s^amp, to
BOS ΓυΝ VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30, 9.0<> a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

Portland for B«**ion and Way Stations, at
L.00 p. m. Returning leave Ro«coti at 6.1.0 p.
m.
Portland tor Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
♦Chauge at. Dover and take next train following.
Traius on Boston & Maine road counect wiu* all
steamers running between Portland and
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiae, fcastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grane
Trunk Trains at («rand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Tranitfrr Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West ami South may
be had of Ai. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Bos
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
ocl7

CHANGK

To

Jnll

fr»· «'"Woutberr» *od West*rt> ootnts
At tt.OO p. in. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail l.ines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriviDg at Boston 6.30 p. m.

^.

Oa and after MONDAY, Sept. 8th,
Train m will run a» follow» :

AT

H. PORTER'S

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRK
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA. WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbej
secure a comfortable night's rest an-l avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IB. iOYLE, Jr., Geaeral Agent.
dtf
•ep8

Portsmouth,

Grand 'frank Railway of Canada

1

~DR. J.

(Jonwa ν Division. Kittery.

on

TREMOXT

and

will

Newbury port, Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Obolscu and koeton, %rrivlng at 1.15 μ. πι.
At l.OO p. m. for 3aoo, Biddeford. Kennebunfc,
Oonway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.0 ) d. m., connecting with Sound and Rail Lines

dtf_

octlô-1

No. 126
Dr. Carter.
octlGdtf

JOHN BROOKS

a. m.
Daily (Nigbt Pulman) for S>*co, Bid<rd. Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
oi3»ro\jto.
rtaeo.
Αι »,-êf* λ, tu. lor utkft/o
Biddeford, Fvenuebunk Welle, North and South
BerwicK, Conway Junction, connecting lor ail

station*

Elegant New Steamer

Tbe Favorite Steamer

ITIondnv, Oct. iiOtli,
Portland,

ι cave

At 2
d^f

Bangor,

LET.—Five Chambers. 67 Parris street,
twelve dollars, or st- ven chambers fifteen »iollare, sebago and water closet, with coal and shed
room on same fiat.
Apply at house, light band

bell.

rains

«

SliftDAY TRAINS.

TO L£T.

are costive, or dyspeptic or sufferfrom any o«,her of the numerous diseases of the stomach <<r bo we te, it is your

ing

Minot, Hathaway, Portland.
BATH-Ar 17tb, sch Sarah & Ellen, York, from

2 00 « 3 « 0. It e nour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls am
Wbeai lower; October 72% ®738/«c,
Δ 90 in sacks.
closing at 72%(§;72%c, No 2 Chicago Spring 72λά
.ι 7
c, cloring 72 i4@7 31Ac; No 3 do at 59VkC No 2
Red at 76c. λ ο 3 do at * c. Com is lower at 4'%
4 V2C, cxosing 47%c. Oats lower at 2ô%c.
Ryë
Pork is
easier at ô3 -,c. Barley weak at 68 g/5 He.
lOatfnc lower at IK 76. Lard 2Vs@ôc lower 7 26
at 6 36;
«ulk Meats are easier: should*
sbort rib 9 00; ahori ; jlear io 25. Whiskey steady
113
wcur 17,000 bbia. Bwheat 164,000 bu,
κ, ce
coin" 1*7,t < 0 bush,oat* 230,000 bosh, rye 16,000

For Sale
GOOD Place for business a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whitney on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9Va Exchange St.,
sepl7dtf
Portland, Maine.

If you

|
J

oct!4-l

MALIC—In Deering, 4 miles
1 mile nom Cumberland
from Portland,
Mille; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorhauj;
and
ell
stable, with 20 acres of
story house,
Inla>.d. W ould exchange tor house in the ci y
on
or
at J. MANN'S Carriage
the
quire
premises,
oct.0-3
«bop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.
FOK

IN

nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning Hop Bitters is what you need to
•give you new liie, he 1th, and vigor."

Portland.
Ar 16th. sch C V
Portland.
Sid 16th,
Sid 17th,

..

the most desirable l ocation at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNE1T, Saco, Me
dtf
\oayl6

PORTSMOUTH Ar 17tb, scbs Leonessa Gray,
Rockland; Merrill C Hart. Harris, Elizabetbport;
Setagawa, Ro»**>, .New York.
Helow, sch Union, from Hangar for New York;
Raven, and Ja* H I>eputy, do for Boston; William
Duron, and Wm Thomas, Calais for do; Boxer, fm
v* iecaseet tor do; Entn a A Cutting, and Leonora,
Batb for do, commerce, Castine for do; Granville,
Rocklaud for do; Odell, Belfast for do; Virginia,
Sullivan for L.yun.|
M ILL BRI DUE—Ar 10th, sell Lulu, Leighton,
Portland.
M AU HI AS—Ar 15tb, Ech Jerusba Baker, Chase,

Spirits Turpentine steady

.4

Address ,4B," Press Office.

TO

Hoboken; Georgiei^a, Alley, Rondout; liume, Posi,

Sugar quiet.

Etiropeau iVlarbeta.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Oct. 18.—U. S. 48, 123%,

Vi ROV—Α

dissipa ion,
fast, as is

Rock land.

Molasses steady.
Petroleum tirm.
Coffee quiet.

In,
39,000 ousn
Nfcip-at-T t#>—ikrtir.'lô 000 bblD, wheat 41 000 br,
WTa i76 000, uiish oate 88,000 bush, rye 39,000 Un
t*»r ev ^υ,νΟΟ tdiah
st
Louie,Oct. 18.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
(a2 90; choice a 25<a.3 4<>; fancy 3 70.O/4 25. Wheat
low«.r No 'ù Red at 7«<%@77c. Corn ie higher at
47%i£43c. Oats lower at ζοα2ϋο. Pork is doll at
1(5 'Δ 6 αΐβ 60. Lard nominal at 71,4.
c»ou> jwae*, 67,000 bneb,
Keeeipts -Flou Ι,Ου
corn|12,0«»n bash, oats 36,000 bush Jjbarley 6,000
bu, rye 2,000 bush.
rihi>meuts—Flour 10,000 bbls,wheat 17,000 bu.
00m 7,000 busb, oats 2,000 busb, rve 000,000 bu,
btrley 0,ot)0.
UEiHoiT.Oct. 18.—Wheat—No 1 White at76Va;
No 2 Red al ; No 2 White at 73Vac.
Nkw'»RLKANb, Oct. 17.—Coston stead ν ; Middling
uplands 9 1 16c.
Mobilk, Oct. 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uciande 9 7-L6c,
Savajîsah, Oct. 17.—Cotton steady:Middling upland» 9 5-16.'.
Charleston, Oct. 17.—Cotton firm; Middling nclatul* 9%c.
M em cuis, Oct. 17.—ûottom
easy; Middling ud·
1 tDds 9Va·;.

a

or

'feeble,

If you

Î. L j. S;2()-

now
MALE.—Grocery Store 1in Portland
Ill
Ι,.ηΙ.1,

of sale.

Ou and after

m.. 1.00 and β.00 ρ m.,
Boston at 10.45 a. m
m.
bon9.30

3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland l.< 0,'
FOR
POKTLIND
5.00 8.08,10.45 p.m.
S' 4KBORO, PINE POINT AND Oi l)
ORCillAI'D at «.16, 8.45 a. πι., .3.00, 5.30 p.
m
FOB SA I Ο at 6.1ft, 8.45, a. αι., 1.00,
3.00, ή.3θ, « O0 p. m. H)K KIDOEPOKI),
Κ FN Ν Ε Β V Ν RAND
M FN Ν F BUN Κ
3.00.
8.46. a.
ΡΟΒΤ at 6.16,
m., 1.00,
at
WILLI
FOB
m.
6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
ft.80p.
BKRVI K'li
NORTH
FOR
3.00 p. m.
AND MAIjITION P ALLM at 6.15,8.45 a. m.,
FALIS
FOB <■ Β FAT
1 00 3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.15. 8.46 a. m.. l.« 0, 3.00.
6.0υ p. in
DOVER FOR BuMTOIV at 5.53,
7.55.1035 a. m 2.46. 6.20. 7.23 p. in. POBT
1.ANO FOB NEWffl « Β H ET at 6.16, 8.45,
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FOB ΕΧΕΤΕ**, H A VE B4NO LOIVE1L
III CH., LAWRLN(!K
FOB
hi 6.15. K.45 a m., 1.00. 3 00*. 6.00 p. m.
RIK I1ENTEB, FABMINUTON. Ν. II.,
8.4*
at
BAY
1.00,3.00
AND ACTON
a.m.,
FOB iTI AN I'll ESTER AND CONp. m
CORD, Ν, II·, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.»5 a. m., 3.00* ρ m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m,
FOR
PORT·
TRtlNM
|VI«»BNI*€}
l<AND will leave Keurebunk at 7.25, and Dover
ami
at
8.30
10.00.
Portlaud
at 8.· 0, ariiviug at
Γ he 1.00 μ. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound Liue Mteauiern for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Bail Cine» for New York
and the South and
Seats sePa l« r Car* on all through trains.
cured in advance ac Depot Ticket office.

house contains ten finished rooms;

ΙΫ2

from over-eating

suffering

are

stieet;

FARTI

"Or if you are in the workshop, 011 the
'farm, at the desk, anywhe<e, and feel
'that your tysfcem needs cleansing lon•ing or stimulating without intoxicating. If you are old.
•blooii tnin and impure, pulse

from Newburg
I»UT<Ή ISLAND HARBOR—Ar lUtb, schs H'y
Whitney, C"X, from St J »bn. NB.for Philadelphia;
Cygnus, Cole. Shulee. NS, for New Vork: Francis
Ed wards, Brookings. Gardiner for do;
Hamburg,
Small, Machias t< r do.
V IN Ε Y A Kl >-H A V EN—A r 10th. ecbs A Β Crabtret·,.from Franklin for New York; Billow, Bocklaud for do; Ida, «.herryfield for Westerly RI.
Sailed, sci»» Clytie Cora Etta, Magnet, Hajy Ε
O'iver, Noimandy, Lucy James Warren, Franklin,
Ab >y lhaxter, Icwao Chamberlain, Fred Ο Holden,
Vi'la May, Chas H Mot se, Nancy J Day, Sardinian,
vied ford, Leonora.
Ar 18th. brig John H Crandon, Pierce, Havana
for Boston.
EDG A RTO WN—Sailed 16th sens Ida Hudson,
New York for Boston; Fannie & Kditb, do lor Danversport: Berfha Ε Glover, do for G1 <ucester; Sarah Purvis >ew York for Augusta; Sea Bird, and
A Hammond, do for Boston
Kmma S Gregory, do
for do;
Addio J Bird. Kennebec for Baltimore;
M L Wood, do for Philadelphia. A F Crockett, New
for Boston. Charlotte Fish, Philadelphia for Gardi
ner: Bed Jacket, New York for Tboma^ton.
HYANN1S—Ar 17th, sch Edw Deliart, Eastport
for
York, (and sailed.)
BOSTON—Ar 17th, -chs L C Ballard. Bearse,
Ph ladelphia; Sea Bird. Mullen,Amboy; Cora Etta,
Fales, Weebawken; I> M French, biids, and Emma
S Brings. L«wis, Hoboken; Mary Ε Oliver. Hinckly,
do. A F Crockett. Thorddike Bond««ut; Ida Hudson, Bisuop, New York; j^ake, Johnson, Rocklaud;
Oregon, Gott Lanesville.
CM 17th. scbs Nabum Chapin. Arey, for Roeario;
M A Drury, Nicke'son, St John. Ν Β
>r 1» h, scbs G»orgie L Dickson. Harding, BaltiMagnet Fletcher, Perth Amboy; «, & G W
more;
Hinds, Hill, Calais; Meutora, Ordway, Castine. H
H Havey, Blake, Sullivan; James H Deputy,Oliver,
Bath.
SAI.RM
Ar 17t.h. ache Nancv .T Dav. fhidwnrtli

(tiy Telegraph.)

....

Jhore
No. 'i

tone to
a'ned.

I>ome»Kic iTlarkeu.

19 6''@20 00
18 50a 19 00
Maine..
8 00@10 00
Clear
Pea beans
20»·ια2 25
Me?B-...„17 0tAjal7 60
Mediums....2 00 a* 20 Mess Beef.. 11 60&11 υΟ
German med2 lMa.2-251
Ea Mews. J 1 bOa.12 00
VelioW Eyes2 0<Ma2 25
Plate
12 ÔU&13 00
Onions £>bbl. 1k25jz2 60
Ex Plate.13 00(&13 6u
Irish Potatoes 40 «45c Hainfi
13'* α 14*
Sweet Potat's.3 60a4 00 Hams,covered 14Vi $1 Pc
22 α 23' LardEigp & «ίο*
Grapes, Concord 6(0,70
Tub, ψ lb
8»/8ë 8 Mi
83/β ft 8Va
Clickene,
14@15 11er ces..
ail
9
Kowl
13^140 !
fc9>&
Mutter.
Sted».
ϋ 25:<x2 5 »
30α 32 Red Top
Creamery
1 05,a 1 75
Gilt Edge Ver....25(<£28o Timothy
10
Choice
20t^22c Clover
15α 1 tic I
Κβίκία».
Good
ore
2 60a3 10
10@12o Muscatel

Ni

un-a»isf*ctory
generally bus

Boston. October 18—Market for Refined Oil 19
in good demand sales at 6@e*4c
gal for 116
@I2U test; HV2@9L/ec for Centennial and Beacon
is
»il
held
at
9%·£}1θΐ,4<ι ψ
Ligbt (1 «Ο test). Case
gal. Naptha is steady at l"(a;l IVzc, as to gravity.
Parafine. standard 26 gravity, at 22, and other
brands at lac.

Provision*.

un;

Γα 15
@ 28
(St 30
@ 29
CàJ 3s
(a) 24

26
26
26
34:
20

....

Oil

bag lota 23ig$<.6 00

lk/muuu

@ 20

bicago Lire «lock .barbet.
(By 1 olograph.)
Chicago, Oct. 18.—Hog*—Receipts 900 bead:
head
5c lower rough packing at
Shipments 4,00"
4 4< »(®4 90
pack in s and shipping at 4 90a>r>35;
40
at
4
«,6
06; skip* ana grnssere 3 76{a4 30.
light
ι*.—
KeoeiptP 1,8·Ό hea<i, shipment" 50 hd.
10c bigber: export grades 6 60@7 O0;good to choice
shipping ai 5 95 «£Η 6f> common to fair at 4 761a,
6 tfO; l exans 1 @lnc higher ai 3 30 a4 *20.
Sheep—receipts 110 ;shipment8 200 head;ste*dy;
inf rior to fair & J5 a 3 uUj medium to good 3 26®
3 90; choice 4 00 α4 50.

—

uurrxr.

(o)

«

Wood, Swett,

inst, ship Governor Robie,

Calais.
PBOVIDENCF—Sid 17th, scbs Isabella Jewett,
Coombs, and LA Boer-lmau, Norwood, Sew York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, ecb Millie Trim, Barbour, New York.
Ar lHtb, sch M A McCann, Cummings, Bangor.
Sid 17tb. scb Millie Trim, lor New Vork.
NEWPORT-Ar 17tb, sets Τ Benedict, Lineeott,
Penh Auiboy f r Pittston; Laconia.Crooekett, Port
Johnson for Damaiiscotta.
In port. Bcbs Mary Langdon, from Rockland for
New York; Pierce, from Amboy for Bangor; Abby
Wasson, Lord, from Bangor; Gen Howard, Moore,

@26
@ 25
@30

25

......

I Pork—
Cranberries
Backs.
Cape Codi2 00Φ13 00

<

26

(

*22(o>24 00

do

(a 30
@ 26
@ 22

20
1<>
15

...

ofien tbe

nEVV HAVEN—Α γ 16tb, sch Margie, Gtilliver,
Bangor for Si at eu island
Sid 16t U sch Carrie Strong, Strong, New York.
MYSÏIû CT—Ar lGtb, ech Huuson, Mitchell,

(a 37
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Tî

you

dwelling;

H

weakened by the sirain of >our every day dua man of letters
toiling over your midnight
Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen jou.

drinking,

a.

___

any indiscretion or
or are young and growing too

Bartlett. New York.

@37

10

67a68

00^20

2

There continues to be an
the Wool market, and are not

iCottonSeed.carlot* *8 λ
001 ottonSeed, bag lotsrO O*
25ISaekedBran

Ph'P

(g

18

Australian

li.M.Corn,car iots70@71
Superiiue auu
low grades.. 2 50&3 00 No2 do, car lots. 6e u. 69
70α7Ι
Σ. Spring and
,Uuru, bag lots,
37 38
λ Surin». 4 75a,6 OO'Oat*. ^ar lots.
Lots—
Patent Spring
3*@*0
Oats, bag
....

33
(α 35
18

·ν._»33

«

Buenos Ay res.
Montevideo
Cape Good liopo

uraio

25 Meal

(a 26

36

ljun washed

I>aily Wlielewlf market.
PORTLAND, ; Oct· 18.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Wheats ....6 76g>6
Michigan Win
■%. tor straights4 7
Do roller....6 0ίλ<£5
8t. Louis Winter straight 6 ΟΟ,αδ
Do roller... 5 0i%6
Winter Wheat
atents.. ...6 60,ft6
Produce·

*

Smyrna washed

Portland

*

@32

25
20
14

..

FINANCIAL AftD COMMERCIAL

>

@80

.25

Fine and
1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Mediant an washed
Low unwashed.
California....
Texas
Canada pulled
Do Combing

month.
Funeral service Tuesday at 9 a. m. from No. 1127
C 'ngrt-s* street.
In this city, Oct. 19. Minnie Α., only child of
Chas. W. and Anuie P. Higgins, aged 3 munths.
Motice of luueral hereafter.
lu Cape Elizabeth Oct 10, Nelson Cleaves, son
of J.
and Alico M. Kundlett, aged 6 months and
11 days
In Kennebunkport, Oct. 17, Hannah (Emmons)
Sinttb, wire f John Smith, aged 78 years,—married
life flrty-i-even years.
In Kennebunkport Ocf. 18, Lydia Α., wife of
Benjamin Lu own. aged 53 years 8 months

*awur.

28

VJiai'ijuK aiiu uoiamo—

[Burial pe> vice on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., at 148
Spring street.
lu thin city, Oct. 18, Arthur P., eon of Samuel D.,
and the late Annie K. Atkinson, aged 3 jears. 1

f

@34

...29
31

If
or

FS®2^P|e.i6, 8.46at

A very desirable three story brick
l^OR^AfiElocated
on St. Lawrence, near Con-

Γ

gress

l?OR

or

work,

a. m.

cause

pas'oral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work. <>r a nun of business
ties

ft. and house has g*s, 8e<>abe seen between H) and 12
octl3-2

so.

May

go

1

from Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.50 p. m.; St. John,
8 10 a. in., 8.30 p. m.; If ou I ton, 9.10 a. m.,
8 10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.35 a. m
1.80 p. m.;
in., Vanceboro,
fVael(Hport, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.: Bar
IB arbor, 1.00 p. m.;
JBIInwortb, 5.3 a.
m., .2.50 p. m.; Rancor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
l>**xK«r, 7.1X* a. m.( 6.10 p. m., Be!·
> »· « n,
β.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m
Skowhegao,
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.16
a.
m.; Aagueia 0.00,
raM 1.65, 10.00 p.
10.00 a. iu., 2.45, 10.55 p. m.j Uardiner,
β.17, 10 18 a. m., 3.07,11.14 p. m.; Balb,
7.00, 11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at » 1.66 p. m.: tSrannvrick, 7.86,11.30 a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night); dockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.15 p. m.j I-.ewlston. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and rrom Lower Station
at 11.20 p. m
Phillip», 7 tO a. m.; Varnaington,8 2 .) a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
The
in
Portland as follows:
due
being
morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate nations ao* eonneeting roads at 12.4 ) and 3 2 45 p. rm.; the afternoon trains from i/aterriile, Augusta, tfath.
the
uoetuand and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.;
nVh* Pnllna*» Wxores* train at 1.60 a. »».
fie 7.4" p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Ltmiteii
icbrtv flrstand second class, for
«·. John and ftlalifax on a ale at reda«*ed
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, <ien*l Manager.
P. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oen'l. Pass, ù Ticket Agt
oclHdtf
Portland. Oct. 16.1884.

FARE SI.OO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passeneer Trains will leave
^PORTLAND for BOSTON at

Ο H MALE.—House and lotNo.Sl High St. Lot

Fandcontains
5,154
furnace.

Sunday mornings.

WHTEB ARRANGEMENT.

7-1

oc

on

Steamers.

follow*·:

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Wagon, seats twenty
Enquire or a. H,

C.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

labor,

comfortably.
KINGSLEÏ, Yarmouth, Me.

ran as

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.

large lot. Kor further particulars inquire of JOHN
ocl4-L
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street.

Comfort.

'weak and dispirited,
•without clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

Truiidy,

@33

and

are

with 120

Davis, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Sid 17th, ech D H Ingrafcam, Muller, Portland via Boston.
Baltimore— Ar
16th, steamer Erostburg,
Mills, Portland.
Sid 16th. scb Mary Ε Webber, for Jamaica.
Ar 17tb. scb Jas Boyre Jr, Duncan, Portland;
A W Smith, Berry, Providence.
Benj Courtney,
Baker, Portland; Fred W Chase, Nason. Kennebec;
5 (J Tryon. Nickerson. do.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 17th, «cbs Maud, Robin
ion, Kennebec; Bessie H Rore, Adams, oo; Sarah A
duller, Stuart. Providence.
Cld 17tn. barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Portland
sehs Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Cardenas; Everett Webster Κ alley, Boston.
Ar
Ν KW YOXK
17ih, oarqne Ρ J Uarlton,
Amesbury. Penang. sell* Ella Brown, Keene. fiom
St .John Ν Β
Hattie Newman. Newman. BridgeNeine
port; Hosa Muel>er, McLearn, Virginia;
Μ Β Mahoney, Perkins,
Tre «t, Dow, Georgetown;
Bangor.
Cld 17tb. barque Idaho, Richardson, Cienfuegos;
Mark Pendleton, Penditton, Salem.
î*ld 17th harque ('has G Rice, for Anjier; brig
Mary Ε l.eigbton, for Cape Town, CGH.
Parsed the Gate 17th. sobs i.hasw. New York for
H>annts Cnarlotte Τ Nibley, Hoboken tor Belfast;
Abraham rticharuson, Hoboken fordo Mab· 1 Hall,
ίο for Portlaud; Commerce, do for Rockland; J
Wbitehouse, do for Boston Velma, do tor Salem;
Garrie L Hix Amboy for Rockland; Ira Bliss, irorn
Philadelphia for Saco.

Warning

MA I.E.—A Pleasure

l·pOR
persons

suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer

SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 9th, ship Soltaire, Otis,
Qneenstown.
FERNANDINA-Ar 16th. sch Lizzie H Patrick,
Mever, Philadelphia.
ι.'1Ί 17th sob H Carlton, Drisko, Philade'pbia.
BRUNSWICK Cld 17th. harque Tbo* Flatch-r,
Bates. Buei os Ayret»; schs Messenger, Falker Bos
tor; warren Adams Oolcord. do.
BEAUFORT, SC-Ar lGih, scb Abbic C Stubbs,
Eldridge "<ava nah.
WH.MINGTON. NC—Ar 17th, sch Gertrude L

30 @31
29 Ca 3θ
31
φ 32
25
@ 26

vJtner vVesterc
*'ine and X
Medium
Common.
Pnlled—Extra...
3ui*ernne
^0 1

Day, Oct. 18, Belle, youngest daughter

St. Luke's

XX.

"If you

DOnENTK! PORTS.

37
® 35

@

GENT, LORD & SK1LLIN,

*AYES LABOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
NTo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW All IS of imitations
tvell designed to mislead. VEARLLNE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ilways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES Ρ Υ ΙΛΕ. NEW YORK.
Word» of

MALE.—At a bargain, a nice colt 2 years
next May.
For paniculars call on SAR8 and 12 Commercial
Wharf.
octl7 1

old
FOR

™

IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT CR GOLD WATER.

Ar at Bootbbav ! 6th sch Uncle Joe, Rand, Portland for Cape shore.
Ar at '.loucester 17th, schs Lillian M Warren,
Titmouse, J S Glover, Nellie Wood bury, and Cbaa
Haskell, tliore macaereling.

"a

27

Oomrnon

«ΕΛΤΒκ.

οι

35
34
...32
33

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHINCta^BLEAOHING

FINHERillEK.

Boston, Oct. 18 —[Reported for the Press]—The
following is a list of price" quoted this afternoon:

HABKIAUIS».

•he

ernment »team&r went io her assistance.
Sch Statesmau, of Machia··, ashore at Odiorne's
Point, is breaking up and will be a total loss, together with the cargo.

lYlarkei.

ool

Ij^OR

Barque Ibis, Sawyer, from Pensacola Sept 27 for
New V· rk, arrived off' Key West 17th with lcss of
all her sails, leaky, and otberwi.-e damaged. A gov-

28^31c

state

a

YV tinted.

MA I.E.—In Gorham. about eight miles
from the city, a farm of tiO acres, good buildings. cuts fr. m 30 to 40 tone of hav.
enquire of
MARK MOSHERor MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
oc L7-4
premises.

(VIΚ mo RAND A.

mon

Ely's Cream Balm her diffi-.ultv is removed;
she l'ireathes naiural y.— Mb. & Mrs. J. M.
Smith, Owegu, Ν. Y. (Price 50 cents.)

ship

experienced

HOU«E

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Rufus Ε

two

M1LLETT & LITTLES.

ON DEEDING «TBEET For
Sale or le <se. The first class three storied
brick house, No. 30 Deering St.; this property is
fiuely located, and contains all modern improvements; to be sold on ea-y term!», or leased for three
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JERR1S. octl8-2

CORRESPONDENT.

Ar at Havre 17tli inst
San Franciso»», (Junel.)
Sid fm Antwerp IC'li
Uoodell, San Francisco.

1 85®. 1 9 >Λ and choice screened do 1 60 α ϊ 66 com·
oeans 2 « 0α}2 lft; Hernial· medium bean? at
1 60ά>1 75; do pea at 1 75al 80; choice improved
yo! low-eyes at 2 25(&2 80. old-fashioned yeiiow-eyei»
2 10α2 2«·.
Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@3 50$*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 a7c φ lb.
Hay—Choice prime nay quoted 18 00@$19φ ton
medium to good hav at $16 00@φ17 OO; Eastern
tiu«il3 0 t^ilHOt). poor $ll@$l3; damaged $6
@$lO; Eastern swale W@$l<; rtye straw, choice,
ÇL8 Ο- fa$19 50; oat straw $9α$10 Φ ton.
W
cutter
quote *r«* «rn an-i Northern creamsr es at
te extra fall, with fancy lots higher,
and 2->a2iC for fair an ch »ice; Krauklin rou -ty
dairy |27@28 for re.-h New York uo Vermont
dairy 3 a>25" for choice freeh, 20@2 c f< r choice
straight dairies, 6@ 18c tor lair and food, and 1· ια
16c tor common vve»tern dairy 13a20c tor choice;
o@l c for common; imitation creamery 18 α)22c;
Wrtuwrn ladle uacked 14ig 16c for choice, and ΙΟα
12c
tb for for common and good; choice grades
B.e t«ly with fair demand.
Chees*—we quote I l@12%c for c*»^ice and 8Vfc@
10 -y c for fail to good ot£& tor common.
Sgg* at 21@25c ^ do*.
Pof.»t >es at 40^66c ρ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
@2 75.

Γηε beitobatiok to hetlth of our child wa
considered uuoertaiu. When two weeks old
she caught oold. For 18 mouths was not able
to breathe

FROM

oclOdtf

FOU NALE.

I'OIITI.A.M).

Bay,

IMMEDIATELY
WANTED
Ci.OAK MAKEKS at

.1» (t 8 in
.9 fi 7 in

Μ Ε W S.

from Bofton

WANTED.

A

The new ship in Mcuonall's yard, at Batli, Las
been named Henry Β Η yd· and measures 25 «3 tuns
She ie intended tor the California trade and is the
largest ship yet built in Vlaiue.
The new *hip Albert G Hopes in the yard of Hitelicnck & Blair, B*tb, measures 2460 tons. She is
to be launched this week.

134

Ronton Jlftrket.

A new idea embraced in Ely's Cream Balm.
is cared by cleansing aud
healing, not

Pure·

dlw

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 09 SPRING ST. eeplOdtf

Henry, Munroe, Boothbay.

FROM OCR

1
1

«

octl5

This Powder never variée. Δ marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alam or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdee Co..|106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
,

SACO, Oct 18—Ar, sch Δ Hammoi d, Gilpatrick,
New York.
Cld, sch J Β Holden, Scott, St John, NB.

1
1 Ve

Sierra Nevada..,
Pnion Con..
Utah
Yellow Jacket

Catarrh

Absolutely

SUNDAY. Oct. 19.
Arrived.

Washington,

beyond Bangor,

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 young Ladies to
learn Telegraphy and become qualifie
for
first-clan» situatiouf» opening this winter at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly.
Every graduât obtains a permanent position. Apply or addres with
stamp.
BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston.

—

Sch Geo

cash

Ad
oct4-4

7

Sen Caroline C. Bobbins. Calai*—Ν Blake.
Sch Mabel, Strout. Lberry field Ν Blake.
Sch I ant ha Johns Prospect Harbor—Ν Blake.
Sch J Η Butler, Hodgdon, Sullivan -N Blake.

2%

Ophir

Powerful eteel knives, which will cut cold
Iron, have been iuveutnd.
They will be
useful in railway restaurants.

135

WANTED.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le, Jr
Sch Chalcedony, Robinson, Macliias—Ν Blake.

111%

A few steady Mechanics to board.
and good boaru at reasonable
oct!4-l
FREE ST.
rooms

PETER HALLE Γ, 445 Fore St

dress

Cleared.

111M»
105

Mining Stocke.
(By telegraph.)
SAN Francisco {Oct. 18.—The following are the
closing oliicial Quotations of raining stocks to-day:
Δ.it,h
1%
Bodie
23/4
ttusi A Belcher
l&/a
Crown Point
l8/8

(JJP™ Diamond Dyes

(

tbe fastest
address all

Cast-off Clothing; highest
WANTED
price paid; send postal and will call.

15
16
17
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
25
25
2ή
28
29
30
1
8

mackerel.

t'nliforuia

any

or

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John, NB,
via Kasiport for Boston.
Barque Allan Wilde (new, 606 tons) Newman,
Bu ksport, in tow of tug L A Boiknap, to load for
Cuba. To Kyan & Κ else*.
Seb C H Viorse. Hasketl, Baltimore—coal to Portland & Rochester KR.
Sch wniie Martin. Holbrook, New York-coal to
Portland & R checter KR.
Sch Aiida Strout. Boston whiting to 0 M Bailey
Sch vlert. (Br) Eldridge. Sandy Cove, NS—dry
flah for a market.
Sch Ο * Kimball, Kimball, Wiecaset heading to
I Hooson.
sch <ieo W Pierce, Boston Bay, with 300 bbls

97

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Uni »n Pacific *>s
do L G.
's
do sink fund 8s

Patient: "Doctor, what do yon do when vou
have a cold it· the head?" D (tor: "Well,
maJam. I sneeze most of Lhe time

WANTED-To sell
AGENTS
celling goods in tbe state. Cail

SATURDAY, Ost. 18.

2*%
«3%

Dtnville

ocl5-l

orders to P. T. DEXTER, «Room 4) 385 Congress
ocl4-l
Street, Portland, Me.

Arrived.

123

·-

I

t|rt
"18nt tme'
6651| Hi~ht

lt>
12

Pittsburg
Pullm η Car

a

10 45

IM> HT OF

38Mi
88Mi

preferred.

Ricbmond &

and

Κ"·Κ

MAKlis' Ml

35

Hartford & Erie 7s
i,ake Erie & West
ί*·ι»ιβ Si Nash
Missouri Pacific
Worn* Si Essex
Mob* le & Ohio
vietj-o poli tan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
Mew York Elevated
or h ru Pic tic common
Oregon Nav
Pitt*burg & Ft Wayne

ders of these important organs, parities the
blood and promotes the general health. Sold
by all drugg'ets. See advt.

San rt»e»
inn «eu...,
Length of (lays
Moon eets..

29%

ν

go

buy pork barrel staves
WANTED—To
htaditgs. J AS. S. BROOKS, No. 51 Spruce

MINIATURE AbMANAU
OCTOBER 20.
.....0 03 I
h wa.er 1. 11.40 AM
4 4s | nl8n water J .112.

86
CO

Del. Si Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
-m
»> ο
v^r
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn. Va., & Ga. pref
Κ an.-as & Texas
HoU' ton & T< xas
Hannibal & *t. Jo

ing Kidney-Wort, It acts upon the Liver,
Bowels and Kidneys, cleansing and stimulating them to healthy action. It cures all disor-

oclo-l

M'i'fc,Αι»1»1Ι*#"ί«*.

...

103
51%
61 Ml
130
92
22

will

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
Passenger Trains

P«rO"nd for Βηιικφγ, Ellaworth,
Itll. Deeert Ferry, Faaceboro, si. J·"»»
IihUihi *»ιλ»λ «ne
Provinces* 81· An
drew*, «t. Stephen, tfredericton, Ar···tooSi i outnit, and all «talionρ on Β. 4 PieR
R., 1.26, 1.30, $11.15 p. m ;
for Bar Harbor, tH.16 p. m., tor xbewbeH«.n, HriiuKi huo «»*iïw, 1.25 1.30. {11.16
p. m., Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 1/25, I 30, 6.15,
ill.15 p. m.;for Au«uni«, fIailowfM,fJaictiucraGd fipunswi^L 7.00 a. iu. 1.3J,6.16,
til.15 p. in.; ftatb, 7.00 λ. m., 1 30, 6.15 p.
m., and ou Saturday» οηιν at 11.15 p. ai.; RocUland, ·»η·1 Httox A· Lincoln ÏÏ. 5*.. 7.00 a.
m., 130p. m.; Auburn ftnd Ltwkioit at
8.15 a.m., 1.25,*.05 p. m.; LewtKi«n Tin
Fa»II uar.wicli, 7.·. 0 a. m.. til.15 p. mi
minfefton, "Vloatu^ciSh Wintbroy ,Oahlaad
nod North Ιαηοο. ι.ϊδ ι», m.; Variniag·
tea, ria Brunswick, 7.( 0 a. m.
iThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night exprees with
sleeping car attached and rune evenp night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter Of

m
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Central;Pacific

Health ia Wealth.
It is worth mure than riches, for without it
riches cannot b9 enjoyed. H iw many people
are without health who
might regain it by us-

O*·

PftOM

New York. .London
Oct
New York.. Hav& VOrux.Oct
New York...Jamaica
Oct
New York..Havana...
Oct
Oregon.
Quebec
Liverpool... .Oct
uct
Polynesian
Queoec
Liverpool
Artsona
JNew York.. Li ver pool
Oct
Aurania
New York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct
Austral
New Y« rk Liverpool
Oct
Canada
New York.. Havre
Oct
Oct
New York..Havre
Amerique..
New York.:Hav &VCrue.Oot
City of Puebla
New York Cienfuegoe,. .Oct
'«enfuegos
Celtic
New Y or κ.. Liverpool.... Oct
Oct
New York..Havana
Niagara
llaska
New Y#rk.. Liverpool... .Oct
Oct
Peruvian
Liverpool
...Quebec
New York..Brazil
Ott
Advance
Bothnia
New York. .Liverpool. ...Oct
City Washington. ..New York Hav&VOruz. Oct
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool—Nov
Saimatian
Liverpool....Nov
Quebec

1§84,

D—An experienced cook at 005 Conw ANTE
gress street. Apply from 0 to 7 p.

street.

«OS

Eastern Railroad,

On and after

WANTED

ED.
WANT
Pleasant

RAILROAD.

oct!7-4

Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni uie; we pay ensh and trade quick,
plea>e send postal. Address MR. or MRS· S. No.
160 Danlorth Street, <^ity.
octlO-4

at

Gallia
Capulet
Alps
Saratoga

28

.-

....

men

rates.

1

ivakf Sbore
Michigan Central
Sew Jersey Central
Northwestern
North western pref
Vew York Central
float Island

-Good
to work for the People's
WANTED
Benefit Association, of Maine. For par. leu«111 CESTR.1L
General Agent, 385

Havana and Matanzas
bags and Z5,lll hhde: re65,162
>2,Η
ceipts during the week none; exports daring week
It» *» boxef,
92 b«gsand232. hhds, of kwhich
all were to the United States,
h
V26.
Spani gold
Exchange firm; on the United States βΟ days
gold at 8%ra9V& prern; do short sight at 9%
@10*4 prein.
warehouses
Ό
boxes, 1

ΝΤΒΛίΠΚΒΜ.

RAItllOABN.

ΚΑΙ 1j HO AOS,

lars a ply to H. M R *NK¥,
Coi gress St., Portland, Me.

California avCorn s3sd;
at «4c; bacon
tallow Hoe.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, Oct. 18 -Owing to better news from
abroad a fair business was transacted during the
past week About 30,000 bags of cenirifu^a1 wore
so d du'ing the week.
The rnarke
clot-ed quiet.
Centrifugal 92 to W6 degrees polarization in b^xes,
ainl
hhds
bags
43/4@r3/4 reals gol» per arrobe.

firm.

Erie...
Krie pref....

named after her because she was the first
victim that its high C killed.

S.

805
103

»»

WANT·.

AN KO®*.

ESiivhub iTlurkel.

be following are the closing quotations Stock*
.128
Cbcago & Alton...
146
<
hicago & Alton pref
Burr
*
.............119
&£Quinoy,..
hicago,

w is

bueinese.

118%
jOBMi

State bonds dull. Railroad bonds
generally lower. Stocks lower.
iu4 toiiowiug art u>-aay β ο losing quotations ο >s
Government Securities:
100
United States bonds. 8s
112%
do
do
do
4MiS. reg
4 Ml S, coup
.....1123/8
do
do
do
119Ve
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
1197/β
do
do
4s, coup
125
P*cific6s. Ή6

Calliope was one of the Muses, and it has
recently been discovered that the steam-organ

big

2"

.............

R.R

on

eruments

The ills that flesh is heir to are legion, but
few are more distressing than rheumatism aud
neuralgia. Their conqueror has been fouud,
however, iu Athlopnoros. Rev. J. C. Kinder,
of Burlington, Wig., writes as follows: "I
took your medicine as directed, and fiud I am
well of rheumatism. I regard it ae the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age, being
especially valuaile as a specific for the most
piinful diseases to which humanity is heir. I
have recommended it to others."

a

·.-

call; prime mercantile pap r at
Foreign Ex bau^e dull at ·* 81 *>4 ^4
long and 4 84 V4 α 4 84 Va for short sigho.

cent
Oant

order tu make farther trial.

The shoe-dealer does
sells right aud left.

10Và

V9 ftΚI

Bales

Winter wheat at 6s 6d@

6i6da6s8d;
9d;club at 7s;g/7e 3d.
wi.eai

eage be 7daKs
peas He 3λΓ Provisions etc.,—Pork
at 62b Cd tor long clear, lard 38e (3d;

lfork Mtock and money ITlarliec·
(By Telegraph.)
Nrw Y 'RK, Oct. 18.—Mon^ easy at 1M»@2 per

great that he cannot hone fer an absolut»
care; but he writes from Rtchiard that he has
Qied three bottles of Brown's Iron Bitters, and
adds, "I have felt more relief than from anything I hare ev«r ueed." He desires an additional supply of this great family medicine in

house of

*.

Liverpool, October 18

(&6e^d; spring

New

so

Tbe
house.

49
64
17
91)

.....

Laconia Manufacturing Co

Who has pleached the Gospel (or 40 years,
has been greatly afflicted with kidney troubles
His case is each an obstinate one and his age is

»r leant» at S ll-16d,
hardeniag; aplaud*
Γ1, t O M'HH speculation 22,000 bales.

92?<fe

...

Wit and Wisdom.

An

LoftttPOOL, Oct. 18-12.30 Ρ M.-Cotton market

msw TORE STOCKA.

FKK8S.

FACK'AOES,

on and after Monday, Oct. 6,1884,
take the place of the "Frances"
and run as follows:

will,

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Eaetport, Digby
and Anaapolin every Monday at 8.0u p. m., sifter
arr«val of day trains from Bosion ana Portland,
making no intermediate landings be*ween Bar Harbor and East port, connecting at Digby with Western
Counties K'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at

Annapolis Railway.
Returning, leave Λ h un poli* every Tuesday at
2.00 p. m., after arrival of train from Halifax, connecting at Digby with train from Yarmouth
Leave Eantport same evening connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day trains for Portland and
Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Perry for EaMport direct every Wednesday Morning at 8.00 o'clock. Returning
leave Kaetp rt f<>r Mt Deeert Ferry direct every
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for HI il (bridge, J one··
porl, ·· achianporl and Ka»tport every Friday
morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning leave Easport
every S»· unlay morning at 6.00 o'clock, touc hing
at Macbiasport, Jonesport and Millbrldge. and arriving at the Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
linte* for freight and passengers as low as by any
other line.
General Offices, Bangor, Me.
Pa Y80N TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager Maine Central R. R.
E. CUSH1NU,
Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co,
October 2, 1884.
ocSdtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America am. Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $tfO; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2&.
Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
street.
22
J. L. FARMER.
Exchange
JelSdtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Zealand

and

carrying

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, china, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
ai.d Aus'ralia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
luformatiou, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
€. L. BARTI't TT Ac CO.,
llSNtuie direct, Cor. Broad Mi., If oaten.

ern

feb8

dtf

β Am by

(Cared without the one of tbe
Ιϋΐ lioife. WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
(Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 187β) Fran·
I

STANLEY & SON, Importer*
Ν0.4Ι» FORE urStEJBX,
I'orlliiuil, Hie.
Managers (or New England,
FOB THE (KI.EUUATKI·

Also. General

Summit

Island*· New
•Australia,

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the atere named

Mineral

hiring Wator,

BUM UABHISON, nAIKI.

■

lionne, I 7Si Trruont Ht., Il«»nt«n,
FINT1 I.A, PII.KM AND
1 II R
iALt
DIoKAMGn
OP
**
l'CTl
ill without detention from
nil r Λ !
It bus mesa. References given. Send tor a
m|| ΛI pamphlet. Ottloe Hours, 11 A, M. to 4
I a LUvJjr. m. toioept Sundays).
M
sodly
Ι

«τ»

AjU ltreat

ctTHCE

CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

PRESS

Openning of the Convention Conducted by Rev. Mr. Moody.

MONDAY MOUSING, OCTOBER 20.
AliVEK I INKitltlVTM TODAY.

St»

KNTKKTAINMF.NTS.

Three Immense Gathcriugs in

[

Situation.

T<VO

OVERFLOW M

Society.

The

remedy for diarrhoea, whether
or other causes. Twenty-

arising from teething
bottle.

SM&W&Kly

From C. R. Weill, Furniture
ta, Me.

Dealer, Augus-

Oct 20

MW&S&w

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles nse the Pine Hygienic Mattress
Prtoe 88, $9 and 810. J. H. Gaubert.
203

Proprietor,

Street, Portland.

Middle

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weeylk
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fesseuden, 484 Congress street.

publication ie

Circuit Court.

UEFOUK

JUDGE

WEBB.

Saturday Patrick I. Foley vs. Grand Trunk
Railway oi Canada. The jury, this morning, went
to view the ρ ace ot the accident.
Plaintiff's testiJ

·«

(/.V^âOOD.

Hadlock.

S'rout & Holmes,
Townsheud.

Adjourned

Monday at 10

to

Municipal

a. m.

Court.

ΒΕΡΟΚΕ JUDGE GOULD.

Satubday—James Hajes, Terance O'Hara,WitHam Aiurpliy, intoxication, tine (3 and costs.
Jjbn W. Siniiti, search and seizure, fined $ 100
an
costs; appealed.
Johu Ualcn.w, tearch and seizure; discharged
Patrick flunkett, search aud seizure; «arrant
dismissed.
Brief J oiling*.

The Portland fire department will hold its
first ball Tuesday evening, December 16tb.
T· tal value of foreign exports the past week
is $35,158 65, Including 572,340 feet of lumber
Mr. W. E.

Price, assistant

auditor aud Mr
M :1i»ught.oQ, frivolling auditor of the Grand
Trunk railway, were ia town Saturday.
Thirty-three of the forty-eight arreetB, mad6
by tbe police last week were for drunkenness.

Twenty-three tramps applied for lodging*.
The Aged Mam's Home will probably ba formally opened about Nor. lit. Tuero are already twelve applicants for admission.
In the ca-eof John A. Waterman aud othagainst Ernesto Ponce, in the Supreme
Conrt, Sa'uruay, the jury disagreed.
Mr. H. Q. Wheeler, who for sometime has
b*eu the presideut of the Pjrtlaud Uailroad
ers

Compauj,

has

resigned,

and the place is temporarily occupied by the treasurer, Mr. Mew-

man.

Tho fishing season will probably close tbe
coming week, and many of the vessels will
haul up. Since our last report 1188 bin els
have been received, which brings the
otal
c.tch of tue eeasou up to 91,231 barrel
Mr. Lord, of Sargeut, LjrJ & S ν fliin, has
received from Capt. Lee, of the schooner Ed
ward Waite, who is now at Gold Coast, Africa,
a very fiue picture of the
daughter of the
king of that country.
Tbe whole number of deaths in the city for
tbe week ending Oct. 18th, was 13, from the

fo'lowieg

consumption, 5; dropsy, 1;
paralysis, lj typhoid fever, 1; infantile, 3;
drowned, 1; cholera infantum, 1.
JWMIWI

cauete:

UAHNK·}

it«l«UU

o.i U·

A

lUUtUg,

ilBW

York; John A. Thompson, Williom A.Seavey,
Boston; Geo. M. Tarboz, Eastpori; Frank
Stifford, Auburn, X. Y.,

are at

the Falmouth

hotel.
Tbe Maine Central railroad directors' car
went through to St. John, Ν. B., Friday. It
will be occupied there by the Guvernnr Gen"
eral of Canada (the M irauis of Linsdownei
and high railroad officials of the Dominion
while

making

a tour

of tbe New Brunswick

railway.

Wednesday, the 223, the Governor and
members of his staff will go to Waterbury,
Conn., to bo present at the dedication of the
Ou

Soldier's Monument at that place the following day. Wednesday evening they will
attend a reception in their honor at the.residence of Mr. Ε. Τ Turner of Waterbory.
new

Abandoned.
Mr. Δ. M. Sawyer, agent of the Society for
the Prevention of Crnelty to Animals, on com-

Windham Saturday to look after a horse that was reported abandoned on
Mr. E. P. Nash's place. The ageut made a
plaint,

went to

thorongh investigation and found that
ho/se was formerly owned by Mr. Frye,
plough manufacturer, but lately by Isaac

the
the

M
Pike of Ligonia Village. Still later be was
owned by a man by the name of Ccffiu, who
traded him off to Mr. Lorenzo D. Libby of
Wincham.

Tbe horse was so weak that he
unable to travel the distance in one
day,
and so he was left in Deering one night, and
the next day ho arrived at Mr. Libby's bouse
at Windham.
Libby looked over his property,
fouDd it worthless and gave the horse to Mr.
E. P. Nasb to kill and feed his flesh to his
hens.
Na»b
took
tbe
animal
and
did not kill him, but fixed him up a lit1 la and
was

gold him to Charles N. Varney of Windham.
Varney gave him a Holmes note for twentyfive dollars for the payment of the horse. Tht
note came due, ν ai not paid and Varney returned tbe horse t Nash who refused to take
bim. Varney claims be don't own him, aud
Νabb says the same. The agent took possession
of him and he will be at Mr. Charlee L.
Jewell's stable Monday afternoon where all
lovers of horses can see the barde.t looking
■even year old horse in Cumberland

ooatity.

Portland Society of Art.
All persons who intend sending pictures to
the Pori land Society of Art for their November exhibition are reminded that
Wednesday,
kun «Au

liisi., IB

buts

IdBl·

u ay

on

WHICH

worR

will be received.
At a meeting of the board of
management on
Bâtard»; evening, tbe Society received the
gift of a silver medal from two of its members,
to be awaroed by the board of management to
tbe amatenr who shall exhibit the most meritorious picture at the above exhibition. Thin
a a matt r apart and separate from tbe
public
voting which will take place as previously an*
nounctd

The method of voting will be as
follows: There will be a sealed receptacle in
wbich tbe number of tbe picture voted for
will be dropped by the voter, wbich will not
be opened till the close of ibe exhibition, when
tbe votes will be counted in the presence of
tbe brard of management. In order to pre-

promiscuous voting and all "stuffing" a
email fee will be charged for each vote and

vent

each voter will record his
book kept for the purpose.

cr

under the leadership
of Rev. Mr. Moody commenced in our city yesterdaT morning at City Hall. The opening service was to have been at 9 a. ω., but loug
before that hour arrived, the crowds who were
to be admitted by tickets began together and
soon the spacious
hall was apparently full.
But there was standing room for
man; more
and fifteen minutes before the services were to
begin, the dcors were opened to the additloLal
crowd. It was an impressive
to look

eight

great h»U and see the expectant
ciowds waiting with eager look for the
coming
of the man who has been God's instrument to
lead many thoueauds to a higher and better
over

the

life; and no one who had the welfare of his
tellowmen at heart could witness the tcene

her name in

least the silent prayer that this
religious effort might not be in vain. Just
before the hour arrived Mr. Moody came to
the deck and gave out the hymn—"Ob where
are the reapers
gathering. A chorus choir,
under the direction of Mr. Fitch, led the
sing,
ins.
The choir aud congregation did jnot
manifet-t sufficient enthusiasm in the work and
Mr. Moody requested tbeji to repeat the first
verse, enjoiniug upon all to sing, and this he
did whenever the voices seemed to
lag. The
second bymn was "Bringing in the sheaves "
Mr. Moody thought the first verse was

but

m»y27dtf

V. M

religions meetings

without at

Having bkkn edbjkct to a cough mire or
less,—geuerally more,—I wish to add my testimony in favor of the celebrated Adamsob'd
Cough Balsam, maunfactured by you, which
has given relief sooner, and cured a cough
quicker for me, than anything else that I have
ever tried for that purpose."

Manufacturer and

NUS ALSO

oT the Myelinic» »ml
Abstract
ei Mr. Mood.'· Biscoi»r«ei».

pain, relievos wind, regulates the bowels, am!

a

G

Brporln

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be need
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel eve»
the little sufferer at once; it produces natna),
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
atid the little cberab awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all

five cents
decl

Hall

HELD.

Lost—Lap

is the best known

City

Yesterday.

Card—Mr. G. M Bosworth
c An Ordinaoce delating tu Wood eu Buildings,
Wanted—Sale-Ud \
Lost—Hocket Book.
W F. Carruthers & Co—2.
Wanted—Hoard.
ο Instruction in German,
Kobe
Coa,i..is« oner's Notice.
Postponed M .ine (jenealogical
(Copartnership Notice
CUjT ol Portland.

torical powers seem much improved since we
heard him many years ago in Faneuil Hall.
His expressions were forcible and sententious;
his style

Grand Ska'ing Party— Maine Guards.
Ntw AOVi-KTIShMKNTS.
F Ν. Blaokston s Co.- Steam Heating.
C
Wiibor's xi Liver oil and Lime.
Wanted

clothes and short cutaway frock and fall beard
He is decidedly robust and rotund, and his ora-

a

Baau«e<l by Fire.
Shortly afur four o'clock yesterday after,
noon Mr. T. H. Randall of tbe
Eagle Hotel
discovered dimes issuing from the stable on
tbe vacant lot corner of Middle and India
streets, and sent in an alarm from Box 16.
When tbe department reached tbe spot tbe
fire bad got nicely started, but they soon subdued it.
It is thought tbe fire was
set
who
were
seen
by some boys
around the stable
with a candle.
The
building is owned by Mr. Geo. S. Hunt and
had been occupied by Mr. Oeorge Tucker the

hackmaD.

The horses, carriages, &c., were
saved ; but about a ton of hay and a few arti.
clee of leeeer Importance were burned. The
total loss will be about 8100; no insurance.
Botiwortb'a «tore
Attention is called to the Boston store of
Gee. M. Bosworth, so long known as an interior decorator of Portland. His former customers are invited tu an inspection of his extensive stock of drapery goods, window shades

and everything pertaining to this department
of home furnishing.

good,

quits up

the mark, so he had the
coi gregatuin go
through the chorus by
divisions—first the men, then the women—then
the galleries, and then all together again.
He thought the second verse sung finely, bui
with not quiie enthusiasm
all
not

to

enongh—urging

to sing—well if possible, bet at all events to
sing, if they did nothing more than to repeal
the worc's. By this time the congregation were
all in their places, and the opening
bymn was
vja
oui,
reapers oi life's harvest,"
which was song by the audience
standing
Nearly 3,000 people nnited in this eervice of
and
iu
this sacred melody a great multisong,
tude gave attirance to the aspiration of
the
heart. Rev. Dr. Small of the First
Baptist
church then led the audience in
prayer, alter
which the hymn was sa eg, "Wonderful words
of life." Mr. Moody gave out the
appoii tments of the day; and then read the first
eight
verses of the 25th chapter of
Exodus, in which
are enumerated the contributions the
Israelites
were to bring for the
building of the Taberacle. He wished to call their attention to
these verges to show them that all
could, and
givcu

were

expected

to, bring something to help
If they could not

build the houee of God.

bring gold, they were to bring silver; if not
silver, then brass or linen, 6ven down to goat's
hair, the cheapest material in all their pos-

sessions—something that the very poorest
could give. So every one can do
something
towards buildii g up the cauee of
God; and it
is not the gold or precious stones that are to
accomplish the most in this work. The ham
blt-st offering of the lowliest worker is
just as
acceptable as the costliest gift of the rich and
great. Mr. Moody then offered a fervent
p*a$er, that the coming services may result in
the awakening and quickening of God's
people and the extension of the Redeemer's
Kingdom. The hymn
ing day is coming."

was

sung, "The crown,

MR. MOODY'S MORNING DISCOURSE.
Mr. Moody gave as his text Daniel
xii:3—"And
that shall be. wise thall shine as the
brightnes.- of the tir manient, and they that turn
away to
lighteoueness a6 ihe Btar* forever and ever." The
preacher remarked that these were not the word»
of a fanatic or an ignorant man, but were
spoken
by one who was chief in the court of one of the
gi*ateft monarohs of the world'» history. True, he
was a slave, a captive of a d
spised race, yet his
name is higher today than the nam· of
any
of that time, and the ing whom he served is king
now
remembeied main,y because his name is associated
with that of hi- servant who penned this
sacred
text
vveailwan to excel to be tlrst—from the
child to the prince.
The lawyer, the states ο
the wariior, each want to excel his rival. But itan,
is
nut iu God's kingdom as it i§ in human
affairs.
The great, the powerful are looked for in
the affaiisof his worid; hut God olten takes the
poor
and weak t·» do his great work.
We look too much
to human intelleci and power in order to do
the
Xr
Λ·
Ww
J
J£>
and weak iiisir· ments instead to accomulieh
ihat
work.
A man, a stranger to hiuj. sent the
very
speaker a little tract entitled "What is that in
tbine hand?" It was a li t e
book, but it bad done
him a power of good.
Moses, while tendim? hia
«»υιν, uou [joiunpe gut
min a stick and a
poor one at ihat, perhaps, with which to
guide his
flock, and God Jet hi» use that simple rod iu
performing the wonderful miracles of his latar career.
It was ihat rod that, stretched over
the laud,
called down upon the stubborn
Egyptians the fearful judgments
of
the Almighty that
opened
he K*-d Sea before the escaping
Hebrews and
brought the engulfing *aves over their enemies;
thai openea he streams in the desert to the
thirsty
multitudes, and held over the
contending h -sts,
brought victo y to God's chosen ones and route and
dismay to their enemies. <Ve may look all through
the ►ciipture and fin this tru h
illustrated. Gideon with his great host had too
many men to conquer the Midianitea, -so he was told to Bend home
ail the faint heat ted and
doubting ones. Ί here are
always enough of these fear lui ones to throw cold
water on «very proposition 10
fp forward in God's
work. How they gather about
any faithful workers, prophesy inn disaster and telling th ui they are
going too frtSt and too far; and thai things will go
wrong if they attempt so great things. Gideon
sent all *uch home and then the Lord told him he
had too many still; and *0 he sent
many m<*re home
abd the Lord let him go against that
great host
with inly three hundred men. But th^se were suft ient iii God's hand; lor wiih them k > routed his
foes and achieved a signal victory. Let ut* do uod's
work with the means we have, not wait tor something we have not. Use the one talent; for the
man with the one talent was condensed not because he failed to use what he did have.
Look at
M*ryof Bethany with her box of precious ointment. If the reporters had been there, Id© η >t
suppose they would have thought the incident
worth
But Jesus
mentioning.
thought
differently and affirmed that her humble deed, done
for h m, should live in men's memory while the
w»rld shcu d stand. The poor wiuow in the Temtwo
ple putting her
mites
into
the
treasury, did not make a great appearance in the
siebt of the world; but God saw it in a different,
light, and placed her humbie gift above all the contributions of the rich and hign abou her.
L«t us
see that what we do for Go^ is doue with a
humble
h art and sincere pu pose, and God wi'l honor it.
Nothing done for God is small. The preacher was
once stopping at a house in which one of the
young
Jaiies had a class in the Sunday school, which she
left without a teacher in order to g and hear him
reach. He spoke to her about i and she excused
e<self by saying it was only a class of five little
boys, "Five little beys." Wh knows but one or
those little boys might become the pioneer of a reformai ion7|The matter of the
Wesleys, of Whitfield,
of Luther had the training of such a little
boy once.
Who can estimate the ρ issibilities bou'd up
in the
life of such λ little boy? There is
«nail in
nothing
connection with God's work, who can k· ow wha
he is doing while traini"g the immortal mil de in hie
Suuday school cl .ss? If you cannot be a lighthouse
then be content to be a little match.
One small
c tudle in this hall at midnight would
give a deal of
light; and then another would eome and then anotner, till there should be an abundance of light A
man on the prairie, out in
Minnesota, has a house
with a tower, on the top of which,
every stormy
night, he places a lighted lamp The history of that
light is th.s: Once he was wanderiug in a blinding
snow storm across the prairie,
just ready to eiuk iu
dispair, when a friendly light shone on his sight and
led him to eheltek· and àafAfcw
Kiro»·
my nights be lig ted such a guiding lamp to lead
« ther
lost,
oues
to safety. This
is
precieelv
the
of
the
spirit
Christian
and
the
Christian's master. Help the perishing-save the lost
The poor ruau going ο own to .Jericho stood iu need
of Mich help. A ρ iest went that
way, but didn't
help him, though perhaps he had seen him in the
temple or synagogue the Sabba li before Hut he
could not stop to s^e to him now for he must
hurry
οι» ο attend a mee<
ing ot tue Sanhedrim,or ofiioiatè
in the temple. The Lt-viie n.unt come ami 'ook on
him; but h·? could not possibly stop to relieve him,
for he must hasten to Jerusalem to aid in
forming
a
society for the buildii g .»f a hospital or repairing
the temple. Moreover, he poor
man did
bleeding
not be ong to his society at all; he was irom Knottier tribe. But a goo
Samaritan went that way,
and, though he was not a »Jew even, had pity on
him, aud poured oil into his wounds, lie did not
us-- vinegar, as too many do.
When a m*n sees a
dunkard fallen in the street, does be
go and help
him up aud home, or hand him over to the polite?
Some will stop and lecture him, us>ng
vinegar ins ead ot oil.
But the poor inebriate does not i.eed «
eerm n; he wants help.
Do we help him? We need
inoie c live'ted hands and feet
ready to run to the
help of the l«t*t ones and take hold to raise them
up. How are we bound up in our own parish, 01
limited to our own society in our plans for doing
fcood. We need to pray more with dee<!s rathei
tbau witu words alone. And to do this work of the
Lord an »ng the poor, we must hare
sympathy.
How shall we get it? We must
put ourselves in
the sufferer's place.
Christ put himself among
one
of theui, t>uff«red witn
men, became
them, died
for them wben be wou d bwlp and have them.
At this ρ 'iut Mr. M ody related a most
touching
incident in bis woik among the mission
Suuday
schools of Chicigo—an incident that
home
brought
to bis own heart the need of that Christian
symth-tt
is felt by m-tny suffering ones in our
pathy
great cities. Such sympathy the Christian worker
should ever feel and manifest.
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methodical, and
powerful and eloquent.

his delivery rapid,

MR. MOODY'S AFTERNOON DISCOURSE.
Mr. Mo »dy read from the First Epistle of Jolin,
4th chapter, 8ih ver^e, conmeucing "He that
loveth m#t knoweth not God; for God is love." He
then called attention to the "grand and glorious
truth >hat God is love." and sai·»: Is there a man
or woman in this audience that woul
stay away
from God if tbey knew God loved them? Every
man and woman that stays away from meetings
don't believe that God is love.
Love begets love,
and hate begets hate. We are toid h »w Christ
proved His love. He knew that one of His twelve
disci des would betray Him. It broke Peter's heart
as he thought th*t God loved him.
Love is natural.
You might as well ask why the sun shines as to ask
whv God is love. The greatest example of human
love i·* the luve of the mother for the child. >vtan
*aud wiie can be separated, and so can the father
and son. bnt nothing in the wide world can separate
the true mother from her child. My own little boy
said, 'Ί love you more than you love me." But it
is not so; 1 love him the most. If he were following
me to the grave, he would scarcely k· ow what it
meant; but if he shouid die, I would understand it
better.
At the trial of one of the most noted criminals of
Vermont a woman w**nt to court every day, the
murderer being her son, and everything which
weut against him struck like daggers in her heart.
v\ hen the sentence of deal h was
pronounced,spectators in court shouted, but she wept and was not
ashamed to be known as loving the boy. After the
sentenceof death was executed she weiit to the governor and b: gged the body ol h· son lhat hlie might
have the privilege of burying the child she so
dearly loved.
One thing is stronger than death ai d that is the
mother's love. But God's love is more powerful
still, it was the trust of the Prodigal son in his
father's love which brought him home. He knew
it was unchanged and ever faithful. If you do not
have the love of God it is because you spurn him
"Greater love hath no man than this that he lay
down his life for his friend." "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten son that whosoever believed on h m mi^ht not pensh but might
have evi rUstitg life." It was the calamity on
Adam that made God love him. Some peuple apparently thought notuing of the prosperity of Chicago; but when the 'es^atch weut- over the wires
that Chicago was on lire, and ten thousand people
had become homeless ou the prairie.', it aroused a
l<»ve and sympathy. People gave money and sent
dispatches that aid was immediately cjming. It
who Chicago's calamity that touched the hearts of
the people. It was when Adam fell thai, the love
01 God came.
God loves every soul; 1 might go on
from Genesis to prove that. Nothing nanus
up
the poor soul like the love of God.
Isaac had grown up till Abraham delighted in
bim. God then told Abraham to take Isaac and
offer him as a s«ciitice. Next morning there was a
great commotion when he took Isaac and start d on
his jouiney. He looked at the boy; how fair; how
beautiful! He looked mau> times upon him. How
ofteu on the road must he have turned aside to
weep. At last at the attar, how it must have sunk
deep into his heart when Isaac said " here is the
tire but where is the hacrifioe." Abraham to d him
how the other nighi he had a communication to offer
him as a sacrifice. All is prepared and while waiting for the last Kiss an angel from Heaven calls
"Abraham, Abraham." And Abraham said, "Here

lad, neither do thou anything uut ο him." Abraham
oehe.d a ram caught in a thicket and he took tiie
ram aud offered him instead of his son.
All this
shows God's love.
How can you look upon the scene of Calvary and
not believe 'tint Hod loves you?
What a struggle it
must have been for Abraham to think of
giving up
his
sou
ai
d
what
a
;
Isaac,
struggle it must have
beeu for God to give up His only begotten S η that
he might open the gttes of heaven to all believer*.
Christ tells of His love wheu He says. "O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, h w oft would I have gathered you
as a ben gathereih her chickens under her
wings.*'
Do not let any « ne make you think ihat you are not
fi to come to « brie* ; tbat you have too much
sin;
that you must firt-t be cleansed.
Come just as you
are, with all your si s.
I hink of the feeling when Charley Ross was
lost,
and the efforts made to find h'm. Suppose his
mother had come into our meeting aud tound him,
raggt d and untidy. Do you think she would hnve

waited until this sermon was over, or until he was
uabhed, before she would have embraced him? No,
she would go an·I take him In her arms at once. So
with Christ. He will take you just as you are, wiih
all your sins, and you shall reign with him iu
glory.
A foreigner in Cuba was condemned as a spy and
se tenced to be shot.
He applied to the Englii-h
and Ameiicin cm-ule who louud him innocent.
The hour f>>r his death came and the consu s could
not get word to their governments in time to
help him. They finally went and wrapped the English and American flags around him and told the
soldiers to tire upon those fi <gs.
The condemned
man was thus saved.
So may you be saved iu coming under God's banner. Some of you may say 4If
God loves me, why am I afflicted?' We will tnauk
God iu heaven more for our afflictions than for our
jovs on earth. If you are pussiu^ through some
affliction, rou't let Satan get the best of you.
Affliction either drives us to or from God. If we
look at these truths in the right light thay will do

us

much good.

A shepherd in an Eastern country desired to lead
hi»· flock across a stream. He went into the wat r
ami the sbee^ would not tollow him.
He took up
one lamb, hen another and went, back iuto the
water
Λ» d #hen the mother saw her Ian bs upou
the other t-ide she followed, then th* whole flock
followed and were taken over into a green pasture.
Some one here may complain because a little one
h-is bean taken aw»y; it is iu this way God make*
Heaven all the dearer to Uj». A man lived for his
child aud not for God. He lost his cliild and was so
grieved that he would have torn God from His
throne if he could. Whe be came home from tbe
burial and his home was aw dark as the grave (some
of u« have known this leeling) he lay down, lie
thought he would hear the voice aud the pattering
feet of his loved one, but he knew they were silent
in the grave. Then he we^.t and afterward fe«l
aslevp and dreamed; it was more like a vision.
He
thought he stood on the bank of a river and saw a
most beautiful lan«i on the other side where there
was no trot bie.
He saw beings among whom was
his own little child whose voice was sweeter than
evt-r before.
She called to him to come over. The· e
was no bridge, no ferry.
4,Cotne right this way, it's
teautiful here," she said. All at once he heard a
voice saving "1 am the way. no mau cometh unto
the Father but by Me." He was converted and expected to come into the Kingdom of God.
He
might never have been saved had not this child
tnÎlVM
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Are not such cases here to-day? Have
you not
had friends wbo wore dear to jou when a.ive?
Wouid they not beckon you to come? There is not
a soul here that has not some loved one on the other
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Rev

Mr. Daniels of the Second Parish
church closed with prayer and the benediction
and the audience separated at ten minâtes

past teo.

The Afternoon ITIeetiug.
The afternoon meeting was announced at
At 4 o'clock the balls and en4 30 o'clock.

densely crowded that it was
difficult for oar reporter to reach the auditorium.
Before the services began, every available space was filled.
We noticed one clergyman sitting on the edge of the platform.
Outside the passage-ways were crowded fall, and
it was said that fully one thousand came who
were unable to
gain admission. It is needless
to
say that
decorum
peifect order and
prevailed.
Mr. Moody's personal appearance was much
the same as when wo saw him at the great tabernacle in Boston some years ago. He is not
very tall, but is stout, thick.set, wears black

trances were

so

Mr. Moody closed with a prayer, and then
requetted the congregation, as many as would
like, to remain thirty minutes for the prayer

meeting.
While the congregation were Ringing a hymn
many people went oat, bat the vacancies were
quickly filled, and there was a great run h (or
seats, Mr. Moody taking great interest in seat,
ing the new-comers. "One hundred of y LU

people,"

said

he, "come fill up around the
aisles." There was a crowding back and forth,
a change of faces, but the dark line of
people
arou&d the outer aisle remained as before.
Prayers were < iït-rtd by several clergymen
on the platform.
Then Mr. Moody requested
all to bow their heads iu silent prayer; then
he said: "If anv one of you would be prayed

for, rise and take your seat again, while all
others will keep their heads bowed." Ten
arose in thirty seconds. After fifteen, mostly
young meD, had arisen a voice said: "A young
lady in the gallery makes sixteen." Prayer
immediately followed, the benediction was
pronoULCed, and the immense crowd quietly

dispersed.

Tfce Evening Meeting.
Equally great crowds gathered at the evening meeting, and for halt a hour or more
b-'lore the hour of service, Mr. Moody kept
the choir engaged in singing gospel hymns,

directing, prompiing anl crit cisiug their performance until it came more nearly to his idea
of what it should be. Ac twenty minutes to
seven o'clook Mr. Moody gave out the hymn,
"Guide me, Oh thou Great Jehovah," which
the congregation sang standiug. The choir
then Sing, "I am trusting, Lord, in thee," and
Rev. Mr. Hallock of Williston church followThe choir sang the hymned in prayer.
Peace, be still."
MOODY'S EVENING DISCOUBSE.
then said he wished to give them
thiee texts containing a quesiiou, at exhortation
and a c..lnmaud. lu .lobn :20, we find the words,
"What seek ye?" Thet-e are the tiret words mat
John reports our Lord to have spoken iu Ms public
ministry. Many sough·. Christ toi some eltl*h end.
hey had eateu ot me loaves in the wilderness and
sought again to be fed with this miraculous bread.
Obers tought office wishing to staud bijjh in his
But some sought him because
earthly kingdom.
tney wished to be saved. We shall find <<esus to >e
MK.

The

preacher

seekers received 110 benefit irom his coming; but
Peter, J»mes, John ami others fouud him to be all
to ihem that they had hoped. and a thousand times
more.
11 I should ask you, what you all came here
for thialevening, what a strange variety of reasons
truth would require you to give. Some of you
c tme to see the preacher, or because you had no
where else to go; or because some friend c*me; or
perhaps because a pious mother asked you 10
promise to come. But you aie here; and, wnatever
the reason, jou are wituin reach of salvation.
The second text is an exhortation, ''Seek ye the
.Lord while he may be fouud; call ye upou him
while he is near." But some will say that they
ba»e been seeking God
lor ye*rs, and have not
fouud him. They are mi-taken. Ko man will seek
God with alt the heart without at once finding him.
Tne Lord is too anxious to nave the one wuo is
seeking him with all his heart to allow him to seek
in vain. V\ hat is it to seek him with all tue heart?
It is to seek Goa as you seek wealth, as you seek
honor or health.
but is not God, and what he
doee for us, to be sought for more earnestly than
wealth, or riches, or honor, or even health? What
is the wealth of the world in c^mp*rison with eternal life? What is the w rld's honor compared with
the etei nal blessedness of heaven?
Do yon believe
that God is nere, mat eternal lite is, withouc
If so, then why
doubt, in your reach tonight?
don't you come and get it?
But, you say. *· Wh »t
shall i do about election?"
You have nothing to
do with election. The iuvitatiou is to every oue
that will come.
Whosoever will, let lim come.
1 he will must yield or you will never come. Bo
willing, and nothing on eaith or iu hell can keep
>ou out of heaven. But ii you are even saved, you
must be iu earnest ouce.
God, heaven, eternal
life, must be striven for with ad the mind, eoul and
sti engih. Tnird text—a command : "Seek tii at the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, aud all
these things snail be added unto jou?"
Here you see that what man puts first, God puis
last. But are jou ready to hear this command and

obey it?

will not do it
are older. If the
old prophet enould reappear, he would repeat hie
question, "How long halt ye between two opinions?"
what we need now in this land is not more light,
more knowledge, more preaching; we need more determination to do what we know we ought to do.
Wouid it not be a good thing if every one here
would resolve that he would not leave this hall unlii he had found Christ.
But every unsaved one
mighi make that resolution, and what a bietssed
meeting this would be if they would do it. Kemeuiber that ilie second text speaks of seeking the
Lord while he may be found. It implies that we
may be too late iu our soekiug if we relate 10 heed
the command. Oh, that some word might be eponeu
t>ut many of you are eajiug,
now; we will wait awhile, till we

we

here tonight to lead the young to seek God! Will
you not ail hear thia ν -ice calling you to seek the
Lord? ϋ η t let any oue cheat you out of heaven
and eternal lite.

Mr. Moody then asked all that wished to be
prayed for to rise, while tbe Christians present
joined in silent prayer that th« b easing of sal-

vation might come to them. Fifty-four arose,
and then, at the preacher's request, all Christians present who wished to get nearer the Sa-

NEW ADVEK ΓΙβΕΜΒΚΤβ.

vioi arose and stood with the fifty-four, while
the preacher led in a fervent prayer. The
hymn, "Just As I am," was song, and while
this was being done all who wished to leave
The choir sang the hymn, "Pass me
did so.
not, Ο Gentle Savior," and Rev. Mr. Wright,
of the St. Lawrence street chnrcb, led in
prayer. Other hymns were sung, while the

ELOCU ION

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil·
idelphia, will receive pupils at Mine Sar^euc'H,
L48 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mise Laughton refers by permission to Moses
Prue Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
'rof. of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
»V. .J. Corthell, Prin. Western N<»rmal School, Oorîain, aud Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
i

great crowd yet remaining in the hall awaited
the commencement of the after prayer meet-

ing.

sep6

Mr. Moody said:
Four words in the Bible make t.he way of life
very plain. The first is found in the first chapter of
John, To as m-uiy as received him, to them he
gave power to become tbe sons of God." Those
that receive Him. It, is not a question of creeda or
doctrines; but r ceiving Him. The next word is
"believing" on Him, not with the mind merely,
but with the heart. You have something to believe
and abundant testimony. Will y -u take Him at
His word?'' The next word is "taking." God
gives
and we are to take. '·! will take the cup of salvation and call upon tbe name of toe Lord." One
mure text the preacher wished to
give, ••The Lord is
ill trust and not
my strength and my salva'i< n; I
Who will trust here? S me are forbe afraid.
ever looking for feeling, and not
trusting. Don't
G*d Ms us trust and not be afraid. We
do this

Instruction in i ngiish and Class,

ical

13

lloyd Street.
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words.

earnest

ΟVISBFLOW MEETING*.
At the Gospel lflimion.
Overflow meetings were held last
evening at
the Scoond Parish church and at the

Gospel

Mission.
Rev. Frank T. Bayley of State
street church, conducted the
meeting at the
latter place. The house was filled full and it
is SAid that several hundreds were turned

Τα :>»)'» ifltrliug
There will be meetings touay, morning, afternoon and evening,
according to the programme in Saturday's Pbm; bat owing to
sickness, Mr. Sankey will not be present at any
of the meetings. It is hardly
necessary to
urge oar fellow citizens to be present, bat we
trast that employers will tike some pains to
give their employes as much opportunity as
possible to bear words that can hardly fail to
do them good by arousing in them impulses to
a higher and better
life, impulses that will
surely btar fruitage in more faithful service,
aud thus be a blessing to both employer and

of the great crowd and cl 'se air.
A detail of police are present at each meeting
to preserve order while the great
throngs are
passing i aud ont of City Hall.
SOCBATES.

17 PLUM ST.

H.

STEAM HEATM! APPARATUS.

The Rev. Henry Illauchird delivered a lecture lait evening in the Congress Square
church on "Socrates, the Apostle of Clear

Thinking, and the World's Need of Him Today." He began by saying that Jesus only
occasionally employed tue art of putting
questions, in order to silence oppoaere. Socrates
made it a constant instrument to perplex the
shallow and to obtaiu knowledge. He was the
apcstle of clear thinking—the missionary o!
cross-examination—the preacher of righteousness.
lie lived about four hundred years before Christ in the magnificent city of Atben9.
He taught rue η that man is a sympathetic
an1 social animal, and above all, that he was
a reasoning animal.
Isolation aud antagonism
therefore were wrong. The troth should be
a wavs sought and
obeyed. He taught men to
define general terms; h« was the fouuder of
inductive reasoning. Tne present hour needs
the clear thinking of Sucrâtes. There is much
muddy thinkiug; there is too little olear
ι tie
imnring.
needs clear
wortttngman
thought to right his wrongs. The praiser of
♦ Ko
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Maine Central ltailroad.
are the cuanges that aro made
by tbe winter arrangement of the Maine Central traius, to take effect today : Morning train
for Bath, Augusta and Watervllle, leaves at 7
a. m., in*teid of
G.45; 8 15 p. m. train for Lnwiuton runs as usua·; 1250 p. ω. express train
The

for

Bi'own Block,

Bangor

Doon

train for

Bar Harbor is

discontinued;
Ltwidton, Farmington and No.

Anscu leaves at 1.25 p. m., instead of 12 55;
and for Augusta, R jckUnd, Bangor and St.
John at 1.30 p. m., instead of 100; evening
train for Lewiston leaves at 5.05, instead of
5 10 p. in.; tbe 5.15 p. m. train lor Bath, Auwhisb

gusta, etc.,

application.
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Wyer Greene & Co.,

We

most extensive assortment of

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pilluw
Case Linen, Cloves, Hose. But·

cil assembled.

Section 1.—No building, the exterior walls of
which sh.aH be in pare or wholly of wood, shnll
hereafter be erected in this ci y within the limi'S
bounded by Commercial street on the South; Franklin street on the Last-; Cumberland street on the
Nortn; and High street on the West.
Section 2. ;sο building shall hereafter be erected
or enlarged within the limits mentioned in section
one uuless the root of suen building ehall be covered with meiai slate or gravel, and the gutters made
of or lined with metal.
Section 3.—N»' building shall hereafter be erected,
and no ouilding heretofore erected, shall hereafter
be euUrged.on any of the wharves within said city,
un less the walls of sucti building, next to
any adjoining building, shall bo made of, or sheath«*d with
brick, s one or iron, nor unless the roof of such
budding suall be covered with metal, slace or gravel,
and the gutters made of or liued with metal.
Sectiou 4.—No building, the exterior walls of
which shall be in part or wholly of wood, shall hereafter be erected or enlarged within this city, without permission from the Mayor and Aide-men.
Section 5.—Any buildiug hereafter erected or enlarged in violation of he provisions of this ordinance
shall be deemed a ^ub.ic nuisance and it shail be
the duty of the City Marshal, under the diiection of
the Mayor and Aldermen to cause the same to be removed forthwith.
Section G.—All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent hàwewith are hereby iepealed.
S cion 7—This ordinance shall take effect when

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

Bhadames $1.00
$125 B ack Polka Spot Satin
"
11
162 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie fiwels
16 2-3 cts
240 <l«z more of those »3 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'dk'l's, 4 for 35c.

511

and Winter Shoes.

Commissioner's Notice.
undert-igne'1 bav ng been appointed by the

Hon. JiuUe "f Probate lor the County of Uum
<>n the first Tu-sday of October, A.D.
1884,
comm'sdioners to re reive and examine tbe claims of
creditors against the estate of Charles Morse, late of
Portland, in said C <unty, deceased represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six mouths from t»>e
date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in whicb to present and prove their claims, and
that they will be in se^siou at the foliowiug places
and times tor the purpose of receiving the same,
viz:
At the office ol J. H. FOGG 85 Exchange street.
Portland, Ale,, on tbe thirteenth (13th) day of JSveniber. A. L>. 1884, and the second (2d) day f
April, A. I> 1*85.
Dated this the twentieth day of October, A. D1884.

berUnd,

JOHN H. FOGG,
CHRlSTuPHKR C. HAYES,
oc20

M.

541

Cash Fnnds $102,000,000.00,

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, He.

will furnbli the bet»t line ot bonds in the market, in
the &liape of endowments, which tor the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the beet security, bui are continually increasing in value, having heretofore p*id more than tix per cent compound interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2» 25 or
30 years. .Payment for same may bo made on easy
terms.

GERMAN.

The experience of Forty Years lias
shown the most satisfactory results.

Faulhaber,

Phillips £xeltr Academy,

$1.00 per week will

MHS.

W.

"

I could not sleep ; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved." R. Λ. Sanfohd, Kent, Ohio.

the

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
llirce peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of nnusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid-ncek
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, ana
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Register of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in cold." I. BaiuiingtoN,
130 Bauk Street, New York City.

Mood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists
£1 ; six for $5. Mad#*
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ÏOO

Doses

My Bequest

Dr.

Ono
of

Dollar.

oue

Postponed.

mouth
A. M.

j

situation
as

a
or

1

Woodfords.
in

middle aged

$5.00. For parMcliENNEY,

Agent·

J.
203

Housekeeper

GÂUBERT

H.

and Manufacturer,
middle Street, Portland, Me.

may 2 7

WALL PAPERS!

private family, west
of High street, by
lerins
youDg lauy.
moderate. Address P. O. Box 735, Portland, Mo.

WANTED-Board

$9 and $10

Proprietor

Addrees A, Box 73,
oc201

care

a
a

oc20 1

Τ iil>- Saleswoman

WANing

4t51

Millinery goods.

experienced

M.

Congress street.

in sell-

We have a choice Sine
oi' Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

Y. BOSWoR H,
oc20-l

OLKO.TIA it{j>I!RL\E
—

fOHK

o?

3-«.

LORING,

iOiOST,

Portland,
Sole

agent

ereamery

r*a«.

Hammond'· celebrated
Bottom prices to tbe wholesale

in Maine for

brand.

jMieati

St.

to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2,00. Consultation at the
augl4dtf
Office, Free.

PORTER'S

ι

çsl5

)

dredging

In Ware» am Harbor, Mass., appropriation flO,·
ουο.
In Harbor of Refuge, Wood'é Holl, Mass., about
7000 cubic yards.
The United States reserves the right to reject any
or a<l pr<>p «a s.
and full informaSpecifications blank
tion Ms το the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders. and terms of coLtract and payment, wi.l be furnished on application to this office.
GEORGE H. ELLIOT,
octl8d<>t
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

proposals,

ATLANTIC
OF SEW

out.

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ANY G UAH » M OR
WHOLfc WUrAl FlOCR MADE.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Premiums cn Marine Risks from 1ft
January 1883, to 31st December,
1883

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

BIl

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

SHORT & HARMON,

Opp. Preble House.

1,689,232 58

^

$6,7**8,186

ASSETS."

S12.972J12.47.

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Oat·
standing Serin Paid On and After Fei>. 5, 1884.
Holders on
Dividend to Policy
Premiums Tcrminittiii» in 1883

4© PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

—

FOB «4LE

$4,1*8,955 10

Marine Premiums.

Try It for all Family Uses Losses
is
—

YOKK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

INSURE

lotsl

contains the greater portion of the
nutrition*) Uluten pans of
wlicat; the tira··, «Ilist
and siwrchy flour
being la.ilied

Days

1. O. JONE8t Prwidont,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vloo President
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Viee President.
A. A. HAVKN, 3d VI» I^MldetV
H.
J.
CHAPaX'j, Secretary,

MÛNGER.

J. W.

fOKRENPONDKNT,

PORTLAND: 4 MILK STREET.
dlmteodllnukw6wti

feb2

STATE AGENTS.
oolt>

1w

PHOENIX INSURANCE CO,
The Capital Stock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS ΑίίΕ AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on hand aud in bank, in bande
of agents and in course of transmission
$ 574.315.90
Reai eptate
178,255 31
United States stocks and bonds
126,380.00
State, county, and municipal securities
299.317.91
Bank stocks

School district, corporation and water
bonds
Railroad stocks and bonds
Loans on collateral
Lonns on real es'ate.
Interest and rents accrued
....

MADE
—

{

9*7,618.00
249,870.00
1,5 9,9*5 00
304, «7.00
161,88»».00
13,559.76

...

dim

TO

OBBKR

Give your orders
time ahead.

early,

u va are

*Iw»ye eugagod

tome

$4,435,048,88

Total Assets

LIABILITIES:
C sh capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reserve for reinsurance

$2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1.197,467.47
*·.... 1021,991.7o

NeteurpJus

$4 435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.
C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Total Assets

H

D. W.

W. D. LITTLE &
31

oc2

493

Congress St

1an2f·

FOR

CO.,

itt

PUKE

FINK,

CANDIES

Exchange Street.
eod3w

TO SAVE AIM G IS TO LENGI HEN LIFE.

GO,

&

AGE.1TS,

■

C. 0.

OAJLL AT

\

—

>,
S

HUDSON'S,

No. 13 Market Square,
Best

WHEELS YOU WILL FWD

—

Goods,

Freshly Made,
Low I'riees.
The Standard

Ott'F FORGET THE PIACE.

Remington

Τ Υ Ρ Κ- WRITER

C.O.HUDSON
Jan22

SAVES TIME.

<itt

Business men. Lawyers, and all who have a large
correspondence can save monev by using a TypeWriter. The Kennugton is THE BUM ; it has
no equal in durability, speed,
or ease of action.
Send for illustrated circulars.

Chas. H. Tolman,
93
0Ct7

Agent,

EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, lflaice.

d2w

REMOVAL!
vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I
welcome all my old custom
new ones at my

many

Mo. 74 Usiion

St.,

This season we have a«lrted to nnr
stockas AN ADVEKTIS» MENT
four lines οΓ Ladies' Slylish and
Durable Boots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the full
equivalent of her money.
P. bble Goat Hut Ion Hoots,
$1.50
Curacoa Κ d Boot* Glove Top, 1.50
Curai'Oit Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

Μ.

where with replaced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than over
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing οί all

Ο.

541

kinds solicited.

ARAB EVANS.

ij

<Jti

CHAS. H O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ρ A L, Μ JE R

Congress Street,
dtt

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with eyery

SUIT OF GIGTHIS
purchased of

GOAL.
Domestic
Trices.

Coals

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

Marke

Street,

Brown's Wliarf, Portland, Me.
Orders received By Telephone, No. 644.

Jjl

dira
"

«OlaVS.
V%
SWO^E» ^ovXsovy»
SlrtvvVs. So\\.o^.vv\.o.v\Via\
ΜΛΗΥ IMITATIONS ARE MADE

rÎW
\\\t

New

naines are springing up every
«lay»
ll an Sole Leather Tip, etc., and many
who think they are getting the genuine
44 SOLAR
TIP,"get only an IMITATION
««i

SeeA\uv\ ovvy
"vs. ow \\\e, soVc o$ eo.c\\
\\A\YV (λΥνλ \\\θ\ OVVV WttYWC,
.s

A F. HILL & CO/
187 Middle Street
1W26

322 Commercial

^νννΛί,λ

v\\

^wW.

,

BROWS BLOCK.

oclS

—

ACCORDING XO SIZE.

j

y/

r
Office, U· 8. army,
NKWPour. R. I.. Oct 10, 1884. J
SEA LED PROPOSALS, in duplicate. wil be received at this office until 1o'clock noon on Krid «y, the thiriy-tirst day of October at whicb time tbe> will be ouene«l in presence
in ihe lollowinf harbors:—
of bid 'ers, 1λ»γ

Purest,

Prices, $8,

Τ-Near

or

THE

Good for Catarrhal and LuDg Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

d3t

by
Nurse
American woman,
WANTED—a
would take
of children.

MAKES

Sweetest ami
Healthiest Bed in the H'orld.

liberally rewarded by returning to LEE'S STABLE, Clark
street, or GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Commercial street.

Any one
D W. BREWER, the owner, 184 Federal street or
502 Vfe Congress street.
oc20-l

FINE MIMIC MATTRESS !
Cleanest,

on

pocket

dtf

—

heavy lap

Custom House wharf, along Com
street, or iu Grand trunk yard a
containing $22 aud several receipts,
returuiug the same will receive §5 from

3IAPPY.

8ep5

Evening about 7 o'clock, between
Park and Cark streets,
LOST—Sunday
Spring street, Engrobe.
Finder will be

LOSmercial
book

BE

ΑΝΙ>

THE

oc20

in.

Hours, Ο

shall be glad to
HAVING
-nd

CIGARS

BlIK VOS,1 κ

Ideally,

prepared tor
ticulars inquire of
oetSeodtf

six
Pleasaut street.
power at No.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Mayor
aud Aldeimen will meet at the Aldermen's
room,
City Building, on MONDAY, Nov. 3. A. D., 1884,
at 7 Vi o'clock p. m to hear all iuteresttd in said
petition, aud will then decide if the pr tyer of said
Per order,
petitioners shall be granted.
oc20d3t
GEO. C. BURGESS, C.ty Clerk.

his Patiruts

L»te oK Dublin, Ireland,
Sow of Hallowell, Me., will be In POtt I'LAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 JUrket Squire, irom S a,
m. until 4 p. m. Consultation and
advice, {2.00.
Medicine

gine

lish

AT

Conirress

594

No·

ers

BOBOLINK

McCue & Wa sh for permission
petition
to erect aud mniutaiu
UPON
stationary Steam Enof
horse
11

meeting of the iViaiue Genealogical Srciet\
announced for MONDAY, 2 th iust, iu R ception Hall, is pt-stpoued »o SATURDAY, Nov. 1st, at
7V2 o'clock p. m., at same place, when a paper on
the town of Maudiah. its early tettlemeni and se
tiers, will be read ; *\»ο, papers on William WidAll
gery and other historical persons and places.
interested in these and kindred subjects, are invited to be present.
oc20u3t

Regular sale of Furniture and General Meroh
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
oet3d
Consignments solicited

dise every

Pbjslclan,

JNEW WAREROOMS

ENGINE.

JSTEAM

Botanic

dtf

SMOKE

a

Feeling

20

CASWELL,

STATIONARY

nud

Clairvoyant

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street.

ocXG

CITY OF POU1LAND.

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.

Strengthen

D.

96 Park Mireet, Portland.

No*

SI.000, payable in

years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind cau be more beneficial
th*n this, as can be shown on application to

will organize two German Classes to ho ta norVit. h»
the "Maturai or Sauveur Method." Adapted to the
wants of Adults and Younger Pupils.
Classes on Fnd »ys, 7 10 9 p. m.: cl vsses on Saturdays, It) to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For pariiculars, address

oc2Ud2w

secure

Kxchunt{« Hi.
0. W. Allkn

Mutual Insurance Co.

REED,

dtf

οϊΝκ® York.

tailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,

Oscar

PALMER,
Congress St.,

MiialliieTiis. Co.,

WE
Co

of

DR. E. R.

BEST QVESTMENT BOSUN!

dlav3w

this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name and style of Sawyei, Hackeil
for the purpose of imsorting, j .bbiui* and re-

Prof.

Mideitrotoi IM

F. O. Bailky,

—

Notice.
Copartnership
have

INSTRUCTION^ IN

Book, Card and Job Printer

BROWN BLOCK.

ocl8

} commissioners.
CoinmiM.0™,

J

O.

Boots,

iu voice of

an

F. O. BAILEY Λ « Ο.,
Anctioueets and commission Merchant·

.·

We have this season the largest
and best assorted stock ever shown
in this city, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to 12 υ».
Tue following are some of the
leading bar ;aiut>:
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain
or Box Toes, $2.50.
The best line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace in the
city. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes. Congress, Button aud Lace,
Ρ ain or Cap Toe for $ti 00.
These aro all goods in which we
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.

Wilbw'e <îod-l.îv*r Oil and Liiue-Person* wiiο have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn ihat Dr. Wilbor has succeeded from
direc ions of several professional gentlemen, in combining tlie pure Oil and Lime in nuch a manner that
it is p easant to tbe taste, and its etfects i
Lung
CompUiurs are truly wonder ul. Very many persous
whwse cases were pronounced li >peless and wbo
bal takenilie clear Oil for a long lime without
marked effect, bave been entirely cured by using
this préparai ion.
He sure and get. tbe genuine
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbok. Ch » ist. Boston. bold by all druggists.
oci20eod&wlm

time

of Hartford, Coun.

Styles in Men's Fall

OIL AXD LIME.

THE

eodif

THIRTY-FIVE

COD LIVES!

same

at

STATE MEUT

Street.

Congress

oct2

WrLÊO&U CCKPÛUHD OF

IPÏÏRE

STEPHEN BERRY.

J.M.DYER&CO.

approved.
Approved July 15,1884.
oc^udlw
MAHQUIS F. KING, Mayor.

also

mm mmm

Bread, Rolls, Gems. Griddle Cakes
Pudding*, etc.

&c.

of

That Tired

iS?TLA^.

Bl'k,
oedtf

displaying tiie choicest and

are now

Buildings·

en

ordained by the Mayor Aldermen and Comcouncil of the City of Portland in City Coun-

mon

The annual meetiug of >uia society was held
Thursday afternoon, and elected officers as
below:
President—Mrs. Alfred Woodman.
Secretary—Mrs. A. 8. Spaulding.
Trea^ur^r—Mrs Lhoi ard Billings.

•ieodtf

Germ Flour Grits!

Wood-

warmed throughout by steam und have
every comfort and convenience for that patrons.
For time of leaving, &c
see advtrtiseinent.

iT.i—

Portland. Mo·

HEALTH FOOD !

ImheYearof <?hi· Lord, One Thousand
Eight Hundred nud f£ight?-Four.

P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay all bills
of the late firm, Prompt, payments aie requested.
VV. c. SAW VJ-R,
E.N 11 ASK Κ LL,
W. T. SAWYER.
oc2Udtf
Portland, Oct. 1,1884.

η

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Brown's

CongressSt.,

sep4

Be it

specialty,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

We Guarantee (iottoiu Prices in
livery Parii· mar.

539

10

»

No. 37 I1 in m Sirecl

Misses' and Childrcu's Spring Heel Boots

d2m

Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at

Si. IiiiUe'H Cathedral Ouilil.
The anunal meeting of this society was held
Saturday afternoon at ^t. Luke's Cathedral,
and the following cfficeis were elected:
President—Mrn. F. H. Fa«sctt.
Vice President—Mrs. U. P. Mattocks.
Tr»asurer—Mn-s F. H. I/iomie.
Secretary—Mrs. Charles Mussey.

Photographer

will

m

SENSE

COMMON
in French and

BOSTON.

&c;

Shoes, Jkc. By order of mortgagee,
bail '.V A CO., Auctioneers.
dSt
<>o20

Propo§nh for Or«*<VffinK·

a specialty of allmoet every thing in your
line, both Hand and Machine Sewed Uoods.

(TO

BY AUCTION,
THURSDAY· and FRIDAY, Oct. 23 and 24,
2V2 each day. At salesroom, Exwe shall sel a large stock of Fine
change
I'uderwear uud Hosiery. Fancy Goods, Woolens,

ON atlOaud
street

PBOPOM.IIiW,

make

L4DIES'

Washington St·,

carrying

are

"

"

(ireene & Co.

Our $5.00 Machine Seweil «oorts. equal
in -lyle and near to many $7 «>0 II >ud
Sewed tbat are ou the market.

GEO. M. BOS WORTH & CO.

&

Tbe Portland Steam Packet Company are
a large
number of passengers from
Portland and vicinity every evening to
vislj
the fairs, places of amusement, &c. The bt atf

CIO
♦
«

give us

of h'S former custome s n<l the Ρ rtlaud
pub Ic at his store in Busto
wiii
sii'CK IK urn juiu c πιμίϋΐβ, and
witn every facility enlaced ant increated, and in a broader field both for
supply und demand, we feel eon lid ut we
eau ii eet any want iu ι ho line »f House*
furnishing «lid Interior lleeor it lis
Estimates
Correspondence s-licited.
and samples seul promptly by mail.

the summer ran
through to Bangor, will, during the winttri
run to Waterville only, aDd there is no
change
in the 1115 p. in. night train for Bangor, St.

IViglitKzCBiiiioii

Λ
·*

oarpkiv * κ,
POUE ST., op, o.4te Delano's Mill. JoboctlGdlw*
bing done to order.

UOMPI ETE STOCK OF MEMUM AND
FIS», I,001)S IN I'OUI'LaSD.

Mr. G. M· BOS WORTH, formerl? of
Ρι-rtlund, h· r··bt solicits the i>«iron«ge

An Ordinance Relating:

Τ1ϊϊΙ>ΓιΟ»Γ,

Β. Μ

Fine Portraits

Why §clect four

CARD.

oc20

d3w

oc7

carry tbe largest and most

181

So. 30 Prebl* fc't.

At the Old St md,

SALE

—

UNDERWEAR, QUILTS, &C„

tc

nishing Carriages,

OF

SEPARATE

dtf

Wyer

during

John, etc.

promptly ftnd
>ul2dtt

Σ

537 Congress «il.

eep23

<uw

Enoinkek

A warm hnus ·. Health. Comfort.
E%iiuiat· s, S ei .fla-ailoii giv-

following

and

Me.

—

JPIA1VO

No noise! No OtiM! Our Ai>i>araliit>
■fads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!

1

portant tbing is not bow great is the amount
of wealth, tut how
widely it is distributed.
The rich Jew and the poor many are a menace
to the Ueuublic. The question
may well be
asked, "Ought not the government own the
railroads and the lines of telegraph?" "Iliere
is need of clear
thinking iu the realm cf religiou. Sicrates would sa "What do jou
mean by the
Trinity? What is tho inspiratiun of the Scriptures? What good will eudles·» puuiohment dc?" Irrational dogmas
separate men.
Clear thinking will bring them
together The followers of Christ should be
united that they may become a power to redeem the world from its present evil
Bltssed
will be the clear tbinkiug which shall
bring
about this re.-ult.

business relating to Patents
oxeeuted

/
y

BAltEV & C O., Anditaeer·.

MORTGAGEE'S

MURRAY,

S.
—

Steam at One Pound !

—

Tlr. Bluuchnrii'a Lecture Lata Evening.

St, Portland,

SAItKiKLCHASK,

ilif

NOTES

account

ΐκ» i'aicnls,

οη

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

F.ilRlafkston&Co.,

F. O.
ocie

—

ΗΓ"A11

MR.

WEDNESDAY. Oct. 22nd. at 10 o'clock a.
m. at Farm
Lauding. Diamond Inland, we
Imll Bell 7."> Tous Hay. 1 >ok-0xeo, 2 Homes,
6
:r>w«. Shoats, Mowing Machine aud Kakes, 5
3arte, 1 limber, Eijrese Wagon. Carryall, Doable
Stennier
lud Single sleighs Hariu>esee. &c.,
ïïxj.iefs leaves Custom House Wbarf at 9 o'clock
of
sate.
uoruing

DN

ο»

—

f-iitRfnlly

employe.
Mtsirs. Moody aud S«ni<ey are to hold a series of meetings in Worcester, Mass., commencing Oct. 30th and continuing four days.
Several ladies fainted while going up the
stairs into City Hall, yesterday afternoon on

Briggii,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR

No. 93 Exohnnçe

F. L. SHAW will open his evening elapses
in Book keeping and Arithmetic THIS EVENING, October 15, at bis room* in Motley Block,
5<·7Μι Ceig'ees street, «ver Atwood <s Went
Those desiring to obtain a thorough
worth's.
knowledge of thet=e branches will fiul it to their advantage to call at the rooms this evening.
ROOMS 7 & 8.
octlodtit·

The meeting commenced with a seraway.
vice of song led bf Mrs Hiram Foss and accompanied by Mr. Bant on the cornet. Mies
Abbie Leavitt sang in a very feeling manner

"Glory to his name." The preacher took for
his text the p.irable of Christ
feeding the
multitade, Matt, xv, 32, and the following
versts from which he dretv a very
interesting
picture of Chr<sr> dealing not only with sinners
but his own disciples. This was followed
by a
very good testimony meeting conducted by
Mr. F. .1 Russell and W-»u nlnuuH Κ*. λ··...®*.aud benediction by Mr. Havley.
There will be a ineetiug this
evening at the
Mission at 7.30 o'clock.

Herbert 4»,

EVENING CLASSES. CARRMCEARDSIGSPAWTER

His

hearers were greatly
moved by his apt illustrations and touching
incidents. He has power to move men, and
he uses it with great effect in the service of
his Master.

dim

American & ϋ

J. W. COl.CORD,

1UK.

.....

oc±

Studies

given to private pupils by the aubscrlb

thank G«<d that our salvation uoes not
depend
upon our feeling, but upon God'»· promi«es. We
are to tru t Go
and feel assumed of His faithfulIf we are to die trusting in
ness.
Christ, we must
live trus.ing in Him.

respond audibly to hie appeals; and many
hearty responses and testimonies came to his

IVo. 31 1-2 Exchange Slreot,

tjayl

are to

Ail through these closing words of hie address Mr. Moody called upon hia hearers to

Attorney at Law
PORTLAND,

Farm ins: Tool», Hay &c.
BY AUCTION.

Stock,

HENRY S. PAYSON,

Ε,

ANDJCAL CiJLTU

Samb E. Lnnglileu,

IfliMN

ttimn ΝΛ1.ΚΜ

BUSINESS t'AKOS.

EDtCATIOXAL.

oft \\.

io\\w ^vvwtaW & Co.

Λ

PORTLAND, ME.

TIIL

BEST

PLACE

dtf

TO

BIT

GUNS,

end «11 articles for Hunting or Fishing, 1· at 341
JIIDDLK Μ Γ., Opi>. ttao Falmouth Holrl.

G. Xj,
—

HAIL

SOLK

AGENT

FOR

JETE*,

—

Atln« Powder,
Duponl'H JPewder
t lark'N I5o« BIm ui·, Dr. ** alt »u'«
I'lrit *oap aud I>og; .?a«*dii'iu«-M.
®ep2ti
«It

FÂlïÎK

HI. IIA WI

Ν op rim ο

will

VocaliMt,

oog.'ige for Coucerie,

Qiiirtrtl«Hi

Von.»list»

Couveutions,
ur

S,

&c.

O'chestr is,

foruUhed for al: o-iwt r« wh«"" music It reoulreJ.
For terms, address

C. K.
177 Middle
seylB

HAWES,

Slrcct,

Fortluiid,
eod3m

